



DEDICATED SEPT. 1, 1969
Chiswick 1764 Apthorp 1770 Littleton 1784
Gov. Benning Wentworth in 1764 granted a charter
to Chiswick. No settlement of the town was effected.
After the expiration of five years from the date of the
charter the proprietors admitted a forfeiture and peti-
tioned for a new grant of the same territory.
The second grant was called APTHORP and was
made January 18, 1770. Apthorp was named for George
Apthorp, a London merchant, to whom was given a
right of 400 acres, about which he never troubled him-
self to pay taxes. However the town was represented in
the legislature of New Hampshire every year from 1775
to the adoption of the new state constitution in 1784.
In 1773 Apthorp had a total population of 14; in 1782
there were but nine polls reported. Under the dangers
of war old Captain Nathan Caswell seems to have be-
taken himself with his family to the fort at Northum-
berland.
The territory of Apthorp in 1784, so far as it had
not been sold to actual settlers, was in the hands of a
very few persons and they petitioned the legislature for
a division of Apthorp. The acres comprising the town-
ship of Littleton were purchased by Moses Little of
Newbury, Vt., (and others) and incorporated, using the
name LITTLETON, in 1784. An act was passed in ac-
cordance with the desires of the proprietors on the
fourth of November 1784 and by this act the first town
meeting was called by John Young of Gunthwaite. By
his agency the town was organized in 1787 and the
other part of Apthorp took the name of Dalton.
These sentences are composed from material given in addresses
at the Centennial Celebration of the Incorporation of the Town
of Littleton, July 4, 1884, and published in book form by the
town in 1887.—E^ie S. Willey for the Littleton Area Historical
Society
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The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Littleton, in said State, quali-
fied to vote in Town and State affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on the 10th
day of March next, being the second Tuesday of March, at eight
o'clock in the forenoon (the polls are to open at 8:00 A.M. and may
not close prior to 6:00 P.M.; business meeting to be held at the High
School Auditorium at 7:30 P.M.), to act upon the following:
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Selectman for the term
of three years, one Park Commissioner for three years, a Town
Treasurer, three members of the Board of Trustees of the Public
Library for three years, and one Trustee of Trust Funds for three
years.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions
of Chapter 287 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955, relating to
playing Beano in the Town of Littleton, and that the following
question be placed upon the ballot to be used at said meeting: "Shall
the provisions of Chapter 287 of the Revised Statutes Annotated rela-
tive to playing games of beano be adopted in this Town?"
Article 3. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may
be necessary for Town Officers' Salaries, General Expenses, Elec-
tions, District Court, Town Building, Police Department, Forest
Fires, Sewers, Streets and Highways, Street Lights, Vital Statistics,
Sidewalks, Town Garage, Superintendent of Public Works, Health
Officer, Hospital, District Nurse, Public Dump, Welfare, Old Age
Assistance, Parks and Playgrounds, Community Center, Social Se-
curity, Blister Rust, Fire Department, Damage by Dogs, Garbage
Disposal, County Tax, Public Library, Cemeteries, National Holi-
days, Advertising, Region Association, Planning Board, Recreation,
Debt Retirement, Interest on Indebtedness, Sewage Treatment
Plant, Ski 93, White Mountain Community Services, and other
necessary expenses.
Article 4. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Select-
men to borrow monies, from time to time, for current indebtedness
of the Town for the ensuing year, in anticipation of taxes to be
collected for the year 1970 and to be paid therefrom.
Article 5. Are you in favor of changing the term of the Town
Clerk from one year to three years, beginning with the term of the
Town Clerk to be elected at next year's regular Town Meeting? (This
Article inserted upon written application of voters.)
Article 6. To see if the Town will adopt the town manager plan
as provided in Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes Annotated. (This
Article inserted upon written application of voters.)
Article 7. If the foregoing Article is voted in the affirmative, to
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) as compensation for the town man-
ager. (This Article inserted upon written application of voters.)
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to prohibit the raising of
any and all monies for municipal purposes except by secret ballot off
the check list. (This Article inserted upon written application of
voters.
)
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote that any Article, to be
acted upon at any Town Meeting of Littleton, New Hampshire, which
consists of an appropriation of more than Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) will be voted upon by secret ballot. (This Article inserted
upon written application of voters.)
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to empower the Select-
men to appoint a Town Building Study Committee to make an archi-
tectural study of one or more of the following proposals:
A. Build a municipal building consisting of Town Office, Fire
Station, Police Station and District Court Rooms on land
now owned by the Town of Littleton at intersection of High-
ways U.S. 302 and Interstate 93.
B. Build a municipal office building and District Court rooms
on present Town Building site, and a Police and Fire Station
on land now owned by the Town of Littleton at the intersec-
tion of Highway U.S. 302 and Interstate 93.
C. Build a municipal building consisting of Town Offices, Fire
Station, Police Station, District Court rooms at a location to
be selected on or close to the Main Street area.
Article 11. If one or more sections of the foregoing Article are
adopted, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for architectural and engineering
costs and other expenses of the Town Building Study Committee;
any unexpended balance to be applied to the Town Building reserve
fund.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the Downing
garage property situated on the westerly side of Cottage Street in
the Town of Littleton, being all and the same real estate deeded
Downing's Garage, Incorporated by deed of Herbert H. Downing
dated May 8, 1935, recorded Grafton County Registry of Deeds, Book
653, Page 15. and by deed of Daniel M. EUingWood, dated February
28, 1955, recorded said Registry, Book 873, Page 126, for the sum of
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00); and to apply toward the pur-
chase price the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) appropri-
ated at the 1969 Town Meeting and now held in the Town Building
Fund, and to raise and appropriate the additional sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) for the aforesaid purpose.
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Article 13, To see if the Town will vote to establish a study
committee composed of the Park Commissioners, the Littleton School
Board, Rev. Carleton SchaUer, Mrs. Kathleen McDade, to review the
School Board study of Remich Park; also, to decide on details of
improving and enlarging the physical education and athletic poten-
tial of Remich Park and Apthorp Common. This committee will
report its recommendations and cost at the next Town Meeting, or a
Special Meeting called by the Selectmen. (This Article inserted upon
written apphcation of voters.)
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to reconstruct that por-
tion of West Main Street located between Maple Street and Meadow
Street, a distance of 1,200 feet, more or less, including the removal
of the present sidewalks, curbs and street concrete, and the installa-
tion of blacktop surfaces on the street and sidewalks and new
granite curbs; and to raise and appropriate for the aforesaid pur-
poses the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00), and to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow on the credit of the
Town the sum of money so raised and appropriated; and for this
purpose to authorize the issue of serial notes of the Town under and
in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act or
any other enabling authority.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the con-
struction of a sewer line from the Treatment Plant to Continental 93
Motor Inn and the Shopping Center, and the installation of a pump-
ing station that may be required to return waste to the Treatment
Plant; and to raise and appropriate for the aforesaid purposes the
sum of One Hundred Forty-two Thousand Dollars ($142,000.00), and
to authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow on the credit of the
Town the sum of money so raised and appropriated; and for this
purpose to authorize the issue of serial notes of the Town under and
in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act or
any other enabUng authority.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the con-
struction of a sewer line from the Cray Oil Company property on
Highland Avenue to Drew Street, a distance of 1,650 feet, and then
up Drew Street a distance of 950 feet; and to raise and appropriate
for the aforesaid purposes the sum of Twenty-two Thousand Dollars
($22,000.00), and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow on
the credit of the Town the sum of money so raised and appropriated;
and for this purpose to authorize the issue of serial notes of the Town
under and in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Fi-
nance Act or any other enabling authority.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new
pump-tanker fire truck; and to raise and appropriate for the afore-
said purpose the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand Dollars ($28,000.00),
and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow on the credit of
the Town the sum of money so raised and appropriated ; and for this
purpose to authorize the issue of serial notes of the Town under and
in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act or
any other enabling authority.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to exclude from the So-
cial Security coverage plan service in any class or classes of posi-
tions of election officials or election workers for a calendar quarter
in which the remuneration paid for such service is less than $50.00.
Article 19. To hear the report of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
including the Planning Board, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Article 20. To choose any other necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year, and to choose and elect any Agents or Committees
which may be necessary to carry into effect any vote that may be
passed under the Warrant.
Article 21. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
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Selectmen Expenses 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Town Clerk 4,000.00 3,943.60 4,000.00
Supplies 1,800.00 967.08 1,300.00
Telephone 450.00 555.59 450.00
Legal Expenses 2,000.00 1,321.11 3,000.00
Insurance 200.00 200.00 200.00
Assessment 1,200.00 1,501.20 2,000.00





Supervisor 450.00 450.00 450.00
Ballot Clerks 250.00 270.00 900.00
Printing 200.00 133.80 200.00
Moderator 50.00 50.00 175.00
1,150.00 903.80 1,725.00
District Court
Justice 2,800.00 2,800.00 2,450.00
Clerk 1,680.00 1,680.00 1,470.00
Special Justice and
Justice of the Peace 840.00 500.00 735.00
Probation Officer 500.00 500.00 500.00
Telephone 180.00 176.72 180.00
6,000.00 5,656.22 5,305.00
Town Building
Fuel 2,600.00 2,087.15 2,600.00
Maintenance 1,000.00 943.21 1,000.00
Water & Light 1,200.00 872.43 1,000.00
Insurance 1,800.00 1,542.82 1,800.00
Supplies 500.00 496.86 500.00






Civil Defense 841.50 309.24 1,000.00
Carried to 1969 1,158.50
2,000.00
Dredging River 2,086.25
Social Security 6,500.00 6,693.76 6,800.00
State Retirement 4,680.00 7,950.20 8,300.00
Blue Cross 4,000.00 3,097.55 3,200.00
Expense 20.00 15.36 20.00
15,200.00 17,756.87 18,320.00
Police Department
Regular Officers 40,250.00 40,323.30 45,918.00
Special Officers 1,000.00 2,078.82 2,000.00
Uniforms 600.00 627.40 600.00
Retirement 2,400.00 2,337.80 2,755.00
Cruiser 3,200.00 3,273.07 3,200.00
Mileage 300.00
Telephone 450.00 553.16 500.00
Expenses 300.00 403.65 400.00
Supplies 500.00 811.02 800.00
Insurance 600.00 623.21 600.00
Radio 1,000.00 1,585.00 750.00
50,300.00
Parking Meters 2,000.00














Forest Fires 500.00 466.53 500.00
Planning Board
Carried to 1969 231.00 231.00 250.00
Fire Department
Regular Men 30,200.00 29,484.50 31,135.00
Retirement 1,750.00 1,821.80 1,990.00
Call Men 5,000.00 3,061.20 5,000.00
Hose & Equipment 2,000.00 1,951.12 2,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 500.00 516.45 500.00
Truck Maintenance 2,000.00 1,379.02 2,000.00
Telephone 500.00 450.05 500.00
Water & Light 400.00 497.18 500.00
Laundry 150.00 160.74 150.00
Insurance 1,400.00 1,398.16 1,400.00
Uniforms 800.00 445.77 500.00
Fire Alarm 500.00 412.72 500.00




Blister Rust 125.00 125.00 150.00
Damage By Dogs 500.00 425.00 500.00
Channel No. 73 600.00 434.57
Garbage Collection 3,600.00 3,530.40 3,600.00
Health Officer 300.00 150.00 150.00
Hospital 8,500.00 8,500.00 8,500.00
District Nurse 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Special Highway Acct. 5,000.00 5,000.00
Town Garage
Fuel 1,100.00 1,092.53 1,100.00
Repairs 200.00 126.29 200.00
Materials & Supplies 100.00 54.60 100.00
Insurance 340.00 302.00 340.00
Water & Light 525.00 728.89 525.00






Labor James Dwyer 9,100.00 8,875.00 10,400.00
Expenses 5,900.00 4,182.58 4,600.00
15,000.00 13,057.58 15,000.00
Sewers
Labor 10,000.00 7,434.12 9,600.00
Equipment Hire 8,000.00 3,507.78 6,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 200.00 270.99 300.00
Insurance 750.00 750.00 750.00








































Labor 70,500.00 66,486.20 69,120.00
Salt 25,000.00 31,328.60 25,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 9,000.00 9,845.19 10,000.00
Materials & SuppUes 9,000.00 9,163.60 9,000.00
Equipment Hire 1,000.00 3,652.47 4,000.00
Gas & Oil 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,200.00
Insurance 2,750.00 2,584.53 2,750.00
Sand, Gravel & Patch 9,000.00 12,291.75 9,000.00
Asphalt 9,000.00 8,876.11 9,000.00
Tools 200.00 115.69 200.00
New Equipment 10,500.00 9,052.13 29,200.00
152,950.00 160,396.27 174,470.00




Street Lights 22,000.00 22,351.36 22,000.00
Supt, Public Works 9,500.00 9,393.48 10,070.00
Vital Statistics 500.00 412.00 500.00
Welfare
Food 1,600.00 1,980.05 1,600.00
Hospital 3,000.00 2,845.54 3,000.00
Board & Care 1,500.00 824.56 1,500.00
Clothing 100.00 103.94 100.00
Fuel 550.00 336.43 550.00
Electricity 50.00 47.24 50.00
Rent 250.00 731.08 250.00










































Dutch Elm 2,400.00 2,866.47 2,500.00
Carried to 1969 122.55
2,522.55
Parks & Playgrounds
Park Custodian 4,940.00 4,890.00 5,236.40
Ski Tow Park 480.00 480.00 480.00
Skating Rink Patrol 480.00 400.00 480.00
Mt. Eustis Ski Tow 780.00 780.00 780.00
Mt. Eustis Ski Patrol 660.00 660.00 660.00
Recreation Dir. Park 750.00 870.00 850.00
Asst. Director Common 300.00 703.50 700.00
Asst. Director Park 300.00 727.50
Recreation Dir. Common 600.00
Arts & Crafts Dir. 300.00 350.00 350.00
Park Helper 350.00
Wading Pool Attendant 350.00
Arts & Crafts Supplies 150.00 142.13 150.00
Commissioners Salaries 600.00 600.00 600.00
Odd Labor & Trucking 1,500.00 1,411.58 1,500.00
Repairs, Main., & Addit. 3,575.00 3,181.92 8,300.00*
Insurance 1,000.00 1,240.00 1,300.00
Band Concerts 1,080.00 1,080.00 1,105.00
Water & Light 1,500.00 1,019.12 1,600.00
Materials & Supplies 700.00 715.45 500.00
New Equipment 5,920.00 7,652.24 675.00t
Fuel 500.00 613.60 500.00
Prizes 200.00 45.00 100.00
Bus Trips 300.00 265.00 300.00
Surveying Park Prop. 300.00 200.00







Bath House Attendant 396.00
Bath House Attendant 396.00







Estimated Income Pool 4,900.00
29,178.40
* Repairs, Maintenance & Additions (Breakdown of Above)
Paint 100.00
Loam Remich Park 75.00
Repairs Front Grandstand 100.00
Road to Swimming Pool 4,000.00
Opening & Closing Pool 850.00
Separate Service Meter for
Hot Water Tank at Pool 100.00
Snow Removal $ 250.00
Seed 75.00




Lights Mt. Eustis 900.00
Asphalt Curb Oak Hill 100.00
Trees & Stump Removal 300.00 $8,300.00
t New Equipment (Breakdown of Above)
Bicycle Rack at Pool $ 175.00 Athletic Equipment 300.00
Swing Seats & Chain 100.00
Chairs for Pool 100.00
'
$ 675.00
Cemeteries 5,000.00 5,466.08 5,000.00
Credits 466.08
5,466.08
Library 22,000.00 22,000.00 23,000.00
Hydrants 3,780.00 3,755.00 3,780.00
White Mt. Community
Services 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
l.S
Treatment Plant
Labor 17,900.00 11,916.94 15,900.00
Water, Lights & Telephone 925.00 881.05 925.00
Fuel 1,100.00 749.75 1,000.00
Chlorine 2,700.00 1,953.84 2,700.00
Lime & Ferric Chloride 1,000.00 1,220.40 1,100.00
Insurance 400.00 312.31 400.00
Maint., Truck & Building 1,200.00 1,165.41 1,200.00
Plant Equipment
Maintenance 2,000.00 1,959.31 2,000.00





Public Improvement 525.00 525.00
Union Street 3,885.00 3,885.00 3,515.00
Sewer Treatment Plant 13,950.00 13,950.00 13,020.00
Terms Loans 13,000.00 18,698.24 18,000.00




Public Improvement 15,000.00 15,000.00
Union Street 5,240.00 5,240.00 10,000.00
Sewer Treatment Plant 30,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00
Mann's Hill Sewer 5,000.00 15,000.00
Swimming Pool 7,000.00 7,000.00
Raymond Little 5,000.00 5,000.00
50,240.00 67,240.00 67,000.00
Appropriation 1969 652,031.23
Carried to 1969 8,598.30
Credits 21,470.78
682,100.31 654,841.11 697,200.48
Grafton County 102,053.74 102,053.74 110,000.00
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Interest and Dividends tax $ 26,072.13 $ 26,500.00
Railroad Tax 29.68 30.00
Savings Bank Tax 5,980.48 6,100.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 13,635.50 14,000.00
Revenue from Yield Tax 1,017.61 1,500.00
Interest on Taxes and Deposits 11,876.00 10,500.00
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 239.00 250.00
Dog Licenses 831.40 850.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 58,598.34 59,000.00
Rent of Town Property 256.00 250.00
Income from Trust Funds 174.82 175.00
Fines & Forfeits District Court 11,614.75 8,500.00
Surplus used to Reduce Tax Rate 20,000.00 40,916.95
State Aid for Water Pollution 28,358.00 27,788.00
Head Tax Commission 1,562.50 1,550.00
Added Taxes 741.68



































Miller Construction Co., Inc.
C. A. LaBraney Paving Co.



















Legal Fees $ 191.77
Engineering & Printing 99.55
Right of Way 1,900.00
2320 L. F. of 10" transite @ $6.85 15,892.00
2906 L. F. of 8" transite @ $4.50 14,239.40
22 Manholes @ $350.00 7,700.00
121/2 C. Y. Ledge excavation @ $20.00 250.00
Repairs Street & Private Property Lump Sum 5,304.00
$45,576.72
Withheld Spring cleanup 1,338.54
Appropriation
Article 7 $50,000,00
Unexpanded Balance $ 3,084.74
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire





Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and
audit of the accounts of the Town of Littleton for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1969, which was made by this Division in ac-
cordance with the vote of the Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed
are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and
records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town
Clerk, District Court, Library, Planning Board and Trustee of Trust
Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets—December 31, 1968 - December 31,
1969: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1968 and De-
cember 31, 1969, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated therein,
the Net Debt decreased by $75,834.43 in 1969.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the Town
during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which
caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures—Esti-
mated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures,
estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended December
31, 1969, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the
budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a net unexpended balance of ap-
propriations of $31,979.02, plus a revenue surplus of $8,937.93, re-
sulted in a net budget surplus of $40,916.95.
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Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1969, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit B-1. Proof
of the Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1969, is indicated in
Exhibit B-2.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit I)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as of De-
cember 31, 1969 showing annual debt service requirements, is con-
tained in Exhibit I.
Other Departmental and Agency Accounts: (Exhibits B-4, G and H)
Statement of the activities of the Parking Meter Reserve Fund,
Planning Board and Littleton District Court are presented in the
above exhibits.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with the
custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds were examined
and audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing stand-
ards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records
and such other auditing procedures as were considered necessary
in the circumstances.
Verification of uncollected and unredeemed taxes was made by
mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the Col-
lector's records. The amount of uncollected and unredeemed taxes
as indicated in this report are therefore subject to any changes




The current surplus (excess of total assets over current lia-
bilities) increased by $20,834.43, from $51,572.78 to $72,407.21 in 1969
as shown herewith:
December 31, 1968 December 31, 1969
Total Assets $474,104.38 $705,006.09
Current Liabilities 422,531.60 632,598.88
Current Surplus $ 51,572.78 $ 72,407.21
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184, of the laws of 1955, require that
this report or the summary of findings and recommendations (letter
of transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report of the
Town.
We extend our thanlcs to the officials of the Town of Littleton




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
0. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Hugh Cassidy, Auditor
John J. Durr, Jr. , Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and audited the ac-
counts and records of the Town of Littleton for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1969.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such tests of
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith present fairly the
financial condition of the Town of Littleton as of December 31, 1969,





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
0. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Hugh Cassidy, Auditor






A-1—Comparative Balance Sheets—As of December 31, 1968 and
December 31, 1969
A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A-3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
A-4—Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues and Budget
Summary
Treasurer:
B-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
B-2 Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
B-3—Summary of Payroll Account and Proof of Balance
B-4—Summary of Parking Meter Reserve Fund
Tax Collector:
C-1—Summary of Warrants
C-2—Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
C-3—State Head Taxes—Summary of Warrants
Town Clerk:
D—Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Trust Funds:
E—Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Income and Investments
Library:




H—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Indebtedness:
I—Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing Annual Ma-
turities of Principal and Interest
Surety Bonds:

























Due from Bond Fund:
a/c Sewer Line-
Pine Lane-
Manns Hill Road $ 39,238.18
a/c Swimming Pool 63,000.00
102,238.18
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1968 $ $ 1,561.16
Levy of 1967 2,371.88 1,303.29
Levy of 1966 3,178.30 2,503.32
Levy of 1965 89.90 57.91
Levy of 1963 87.68 87.68
Levy of 1962 66.49 66.49





Levy of 1969 $ $ 79,632.92






Levy of 1969 $ $ 3,125.00











































$ 29,967.35 $ 15,055.94
Unexpended Balances of
non Revenue Approp. 108,000.00
Parking Meter





Not Remitted $ 637.00 $
Head Taxes—
Uncollected 2,630.00 3,125.00
Bond & Debt Retirement
Tax—Collected—
Not Remitted 328.24 364.15
Due School District:
Current Appropriation
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Budget Summary
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $ 69,933.07
Overdrafts of Appropriations 37,954.05




Net Budget Surplus $ 40,916.95
EXHIBIT A-2
TOWN OF LITTLETON
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN FINANCIAL CONDITION
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Net Debt—December 31, 1968
Net Debt—December 31, 1969
Decrease in Net Debt
Analysis of Change
Decreases in Net Debt:
Net Budget Surplus
Notes and Bonds Retired
Property Tax Overpayment
Increases in Net Debt:
Surplus used to Reduce Tax Rate
Yield Tax Adjustments

















CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES







National Bank Stock Taxes 2,658.80
Yield Taxes 462.03







Tax Sales Redeemed 2,561.86
Interest on Taxes 853.75




State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 26,072.13
Railroad Tax 29.68
Savings Bank Tax 5,980.48
Old Age Assistance Recoveries 214.36
Bounties 19.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 13,635.50
T.R.A. 1,418.25
Class V Highways (Long Term Notes) 1,340.00
Road Toll Refunds 1,884.74
Reimbursement a/c Head Taxes 127.53
Reimbursement a/c Police Dept. 530.13
Reimbursement a/c Town Hall 20.00





CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 83L40
Business Licenses, Permits and Fees 239.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 58,680.66
Income from Parking Meters 13,195.51
Fines and Forfeits—District Court 11,614.75
Income from Trust Funds 174.82
Fines and Forfeits—District Court
a/c Police 600.00
Interest on Surplus Funds Invested 11,022.25
Rent of Town Property 256.00
96,614.39
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue;
Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes $1,000,000.00
Payroll Deductions (B.C., S.S. , etc. ) 52,087.13
Trust Funds-Swimming Pool Fund 1,759.77
Park Commission 1,325.61
Appropriation Credits:










Parks and Playgrounds 131.89
Cemeteries 466.08
Sewer Treatment Plant 40.00
18,624.86










CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Expenditures
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 19,161.02
Town Officers' Expenses 13,583.72
Election and Registration 903.80
Expenses of Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 5,942.47
District Court 5,656.22
Protection of Persons and Property:
^
Police Department $ 50,616.43
Fire Dept., incl. Forest Fires 42,137.24
Hydrant Rental 3,755.00
Civil Defense 309.24
Parking Meters—Operation, Maintenance 7,226.68
Bounties 14.00
Planning Board 231.00
Blister Rust and Care of Trees 125.00
Dutch Elm Disease 2,866.47
Health:
Health Department $ 150.00






Sewer Treatment Plant 21,549.05
Highways and Bridges:










EXHIBIT B-1 (continued) TOWN OF LITTLETON
CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Libraries 22,000.00
Public Welfare:












New Construction, Equipment and
Improvements:
Special Highway Account $ 5,000.00
Sidewalks 5,448.09
Reappraisal—Article 7 (1968) 7,850.00
Patriots Drive—Article 5 5,090.01
Manns Hill Road—Article 6 44,238.18
New Town Dump^Article 8 5,000.00
Myron Street—Article 9 2,980.18
Bridge Street Bridge—Article 11 39,536.75
Remich Park Pool—Article 13 76,108.30
191,251.51
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses $ 425.00
Social Security & Retirement—Town Share 17,756.87
Taxes Bought by Town 2,347.46
Advertising and Regional Assns. 6,800.00
Channel #73 434.57
White Mountain Community Services 5,000.00
Miscellaneous:
Social Security and Retirement—Employeesi 8,163.48











CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Discounts, Refunds and Abatements:
Motor Vehicle Permits Refunded $ 82.32
Property Taxes Refunded 17.89
100.21
Interest:
On Temporary Loans $ 18,698.24
On Long Term Notes 4,410.00
On Bonded Debt 13,950.00
37,058.24
Indebtedness :
Temporary Loans Paid (981,568.43
Add: Temporary Loans Discounted ( 18,431.57
Bond Paid 30,000.00
Long Term Notes Paid 20,240.00
Class IV Highway—Notes 4,760.00
1,055,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes:
Current Year $ 9,614.50
Prior Years 2,738.50







Total Expenditures for all Purposes $2,958,646.22





SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance-January 1, 1969 $ 413,202.60
Receipts During Year 2,950,983.18
$3,364,185.78
Expenditures During Year 2,958,646.22
Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 405,539.56
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Peoples NationalBank
of Littleton—Per Statement Jan. 9, 1970 $171,354.28
Less: Outstanding Checks 29,360.54
Balance in the Littleton National Bank—
Per Statement Jan. 9, 1970 $ 54,476.85
Less: Outstanding Checks 40,931.03
Add:
Certificate of Deposit No. 116
Due Jan. 10, 1970 $100,000.00
Certificate of Deposit No. 118









SUMMARY OF PAYROLL ACCOUNT AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969 $ 300.00
Transfers to Payroll Account
From General Fund 208,812.71
$209,112.71
Payrolls During Year 208,812.71
Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 300.00
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Littleton National Bank—
Per Statement December 31, 1969 $ 6,982.18
Less: Outstanding Checks 6,682.18
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 300.00
EXHIBIT B-4
TOWN OF LITTLETON
SUMMARY OF PARKING METER RESERVE FU>JD
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969 $ 8,853.86
Receipts During Year:
Parking Meter Collections 13,195.51
$ 22,049.37
Expenditures During Year:
Operation and Maintenance 7,226.68









Uncollected Taxes—Jan. 1, 196d:
Property Taxes $ $50,154.26
Poll Taxes 796.00
Yield Taxes 963.88
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes 1,704,699.98
Poll Taxes 4,386.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 2,658.80
Yield Taxes 1,221.13
Added Taxes: '
Property Taxes 97.91 553.77
Poll Taxes 16.00 28.00
Overpayment of Property Taxes 4.46




Property Taxes $1,625,936.77 $50,488.22
Poll Taxes 3,346.00 682.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 2,658.80
Yield Taxes 462.03 631.69
Interest 16.44 695.27
Abatements:
Property Taxes 905.68 219.81
PoU Taxes 76.00 144.00
Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1969:
Property Taxes 77,903.82
Poll Taxes 970.00







Excess Debits a/c Property Taxes 56.08
Excess Debits a/c Poll Taxes lO.OO 4.00








































STATE HEAD TAXES—SUMMARY OF WARRANTS




































STATEMENT OF TOWN CLERK'S ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
DR.
1968 Nos. 255810-255924 $ 866.39
1969 Nos. 267036-270840 57,082.90
1970 Nos. 246401-246439 726.67
$ 58,675.96
Dog Licenses Issued:
359 @ $2.00 $ 718.00
22 @ $5.00 110.00
1 Kennel @$12. 00 12.00
1 Kennel @ $20.00 20.00
.. ,
. . $ 860.00
Add: 48 Penalties @ $1.00 48.00
$ 908.00











(Motor Vehicle Permits) 4.70
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20M Montana Dakota Utilities $ 19,900.00
5M Sanders Associates 4,025.00
200 General Motors Corporation 17,069.98
265 Libby Owens Ford Corporation 15,234.85
250 Great Northern Railroad 15,097.09
400 Union Electric Company 8,764.52
200 Liggett & Meyers Corporation 8,354.38
350 Minnesota Light & Power Company 8,409.01
375 American Smelting & Refining Co. 14,898.55
1000 Remington Arms Company 18,502.50
600 Ohio Edison Company - 14,661.36
669 Dreyfus Fund 10,367.28
Littleton Savings Bank 49,583.64






STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969
Checking Account $ 84.44
Petty Cash Account 11.25
$ 95.69
Receipts:
Town Appropriation $ 22,000.00
Income from Endowment Funds 2,427.28
Gifts 398.81


























STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPEP»JDITURES AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Library Supplies:
Desk and Catalogue Supplies $ 495.45
New Hamp. Library Assn. Dues 31.00
Bank Service Charges, etc. 3.50
Convention and Trustee Expense 66.18
Public Relations 33.96
Miscellaneous 145.01
Cash Transactions (unidentified) 257.19
Salaries:





Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 2,060.14
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Littleton National Bank—
Per Statement December 31, 1969 $ 3,241.16
Add: Deposit of January 5, 1970 229.49
$ 3,470.65
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,430.08
$ 2,040.57
Add: Petty Cash Balance 19.57
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 2,060.14
Summary of Library Fire Insurance Fund
Balance—January 1, 1969 $ 564.54
Receipts—Interest Earned 28.73
Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 593.27
Balance in the Littleton Savings Bank—






Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969 $ 124.60
Receipts:
Transferred from General Fund 231.00
Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 355.60
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Littleton National Bank—
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES AND
PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969
Receipts:





Department of Safety $ 6,887.50
Superior Court 13,500.00
Town of Littleton 12,200.00
Fish and Game Department 486.00
Public Utilities Commission 168.00
Supplies and Expenses 47.65
Court Secretary 250.00
Blood Tests 127.00









Balance in the Peoples Natl. Bank of Littleton—
Per Statement December 30, 1969
Less: Outstanding Checks




















Peerless Insurance Co. s-32-03-97 $10,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Town Treasurer:
Lawrence M. Colby
Peerless Insurance Co. s-31-92-06 $30,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Tax Collector:
Robert L. Baker
Peerless Insurance Co. s-34-01-77 $38,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Chief of Police:
Stanley L. Mclntyre
Peerless Insurance Co. s-39-57-81 $ 2,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Paul G. Curtis
Peerless Insurance So. s-39-42-63 $25,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Joseph Delisle
Peerless Insurance Co. s-34-04-00 $25,000.00 Mar. 11, 1969
Robert N. Labonte
Peerless Insurance Co. s-90-52-70 $25,000.00 Mar. 12, 1968
52
1969 UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
Urban
Anderson, Forrest V. & Virginia
Beard, Robert M.
Beard, Robert M. & Mabel R.
Berry, John & Doris
Berry, John & Doris
Bushway, Raymond
Cady, O. E.








Eoute, Ralph E. & Ellen 0.
Fox, Milo C. & Janet C.




Hopkins, Clifton P., Jr.
JAM Enterprises, Inc.
King, Bruce A. & Norma J.
LaBraney, Chester
Larrivee, Paul & Marie
Littleton Hardware Company
Littleton Hardware Company
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc.
MacKay, Kenneth & Betty
Mason, Roger E. & June R.
Maynes, A. Murray & Lena A.
McConnell, Forrest F.
Miller, Robert & Georgianna
Northern Insulation Co.
Perkins Motel of Littleton




Ricker, Earl & Gertrude Cushman




Veigue, Harold & Frances
Whiting, Ada L.































































Thompson, Donald & Diane 153.79
Welch, Albert 84.57
Rural
Allen, Loren & Robert 214.84
Bowler, T. Downing & Janet 36.68
Brooks, Ralph G. 30.92
Callender, Henry 90.13
Camillucci, Nello & Leona 60.78
Camillucci, Nello & Leona 218.77
Chase, Cornelius & Linda 327.76
Chase, Cornelius & Linda 112.40
Chase, Cornelius & Linda 39.30
Corliss, Lawrence & Marion 45.93
Daniels, Helen Chase 197.29
Donovan, Richard & Elinor 20.44
Fenoff, Gordon & Alice 68.64
Fisher, Lorraine & Roland 96.42
Girard, Clinton 25.68
Grammo, Thelma & Floyd 214.49
Haney, Glen & Helen 324.40
Haynes, Wesley & Anna 190.47
Hill, Robert & Hazel 13.10
Hill, Robert & Hazel 67.90
Hopkins, Herbert 50.83
Hopkins, Herbert 172.97
Hopkins, Rodney & Jane 91.70
Ingerson, Russell & Marlyn 33.27
King, Charles & Elizabeth 252.57
Kinne, Horace, Jr. 16.77
Larrivee, Arthur & Jean 118.42
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 304.18
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 156.41
54
Miles, Richard & Ruth 93.01
Mardin, Russell & Shirley 109.82
MacKay, Delia 24.54
Odell, Edgar & Simone 133.62
Pageau, Robert & Marguerite 506.71
Pierce, Elizabeth T. 477.63
Powers, Frank & Gloria 78.34
Rice, William & Kiki 408.46
Richards, Roland & Elaine 354.75
Richards, Roland & Elaine 8.65
Richards, Roland & Elaine 6.55
Richardson, Ellsworth 5.24
Sanborn, Earl 11.53
Shufelt, David & Priscilla 132.83
Thompson, Donald & Diane 217.98
Timber Products, Inc. 445.40








Coney, Esso Service Station 99.06
Downings Garage 387.15
JAM Enterprises, Inc. 787.65
Littleton Hardware Company 587.40
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 26.20
Maynes, A. Murray 14.69
Northern Office Supply 140.18
Northern Insulation Co. 22.43
Timber Products, Inc. 262.00
Zeiger, Rita & Verne Gosley 15.49
Machinery
Dovholuk, Paul 166.34
LaBraney, Chester A. Paving Co. 88.51
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. 209.60
Timber Products, Inc. 329.86
Boats
Gibbs, Robert M. 2.62
Ingerson, Russell S. 2.86
Thompson, Donald L. 1.31
55
UNPAID HEAD AND POLL TAXES
1969
Ainsworth, Robert L. 5.00 Brooks, Helen D. 2.00 5.00
Ainsworth, Patricia J. 2.00 5.00 Broome, Audrey 2.00 5.00
Albright, Harry 2.00 5.00 Brown, Mrs. Daniel 2.00 5.00
Albright, Hazel 2.00 5.00 Bryer, Wallace 2.00 5.00
Aldrich, Ronald 2.00 5.00 Bryer, Althea 2.00 5.00
Aldrich, Lorna 2.00 5.00 Bushway, Raymond Jr. 5.00
Anderson, Forrest 5.00 Bushway, Carol 2.00 5.00
Anderson, Virginia 2.00 5.00 Calkins, Fred A. 5.00
Arfman, Nancy 2.00 5.00 Calkins, Herbert 5.00
Barrett, Jack 5.00 Calkins, Madeline 2.00 5.00
Bartlett, Donald 2.00 5.00 Calkins, Delphine 2.00 5.00
Bartlett, Evelyn 2.00 5.00 Chamberlain, Catherine 2.00 5.00
Bassett, Harry 2.00 5.00 Chamberlain, Fred 2.00 5.00
Bassett, Elsie 2.00 5.00 Chamberlain, Margaret 2.00 5.00
Beal, Justus 2.00 5.00 Champagne, Tedde 2.00 5.00
Beal, Jean 2.00 5.00 Chase, Edward R. 5.00
Beard, Robert M. 2.00 5.00 Chase, Irene L. 2.00 5.00
Beard, Mable R. 2.00 5.00 Chase, Garvin 2.00 5.00
Becker, Charles 2.00 5.00 Clough, Kenneth 5.00
Becker, Christine 2.00 5.00 Clough, Dolores 2.00 5.00
Bedor, Roger 2.00 5.00 Cole, Helen 2.00 5.00
Bedor, Bobette 2.00 5.00 Collins, Arthur 2.00 5.00
Belanger, Andrew P. 5.00 Corey, Irwin 2.00 5.00
Berry, Harriett 2.00 5.00 Corey, Gwendolyn 2.00 5.00
Billington, Marjorie 2.00 5.00 Corey, Irwin, Jr. 2.00 5.00
Bishop, Clayton 2.00 5.00 Corey, Sharon 2.00 5.00
Bishop, Kenneth 5.00 Corey, John 2.00 5.00
Bixby, Howard C. 2.00 5.00 Corey, Jean 2.00 5.00
Bixby, Ann C. 2.00 5.00 Corliss, Alvin 5.00
Blodgett, Marion 2.00 5.00 Counter, Harold 2.00 5.00
Boardman, Lance G. 2.00 5.00 CoWallis, Ann L. 2.00 5.00
Boardman, Frances M. 2.00 5.00 Crawford, Bernard 5.00
Bolduc, Roger T. 2.00 5.00 Crawford, Shirley 2.00 5.00
Bolduc, Margaret L. 2.00 5.00 Cryans, Alice T. 2.00 5.00
Boudreau, Clyde 5.00 Cryans, Elmer 2.00 5.00
Boyle, Bernard R. 5.00 Gushing, William C. 2.00 5.00





Brinn, Cornelius C. 5.00
56
Daigle, Judith 2.00 5.00 Goodwin, Hildegarde 2.00 5.00
D'Andrea, Ann 2.00 5.00 Guernsey, Sherwood 2.00 5.00
Degreenia, Gary 2.00 5.00 Guyer, Duane 2.00 5.00
Degreenia, Robin 2.00 5.00 Guyer, Linda 2.00 5.00
Dodge, Gene D. 2.00 5.00 Gwynn, Russell 2.00 5.00
Edney, Merton A. 2.00 5.00 Hackett, David 2.00 5.00
Edney, Donna A. 2.00 5.00 Hackett, Ruth 2.00 5.00
ElUott, Ira 2.00 5.00 Hale, Kenneth 2.00 5.00
Elliott, June 2.00 5.00 Haley, Phyllis 2.00 5.00
Elliott, James 5.00 Hall, Gordon 5.00
Elliott, Margaret 2.00 5.00 Hall, Kathryn 2.00 5.00
Emmons, HoUis D. 2.00 5.00 Hall, Martin 5.00
Enderson, Roger 2.00 5.00 Hall, Katherine L. 2.00 5.00
Enderson, Linda M. 2.00 5.00 Hall, Michael C. 2.00 5.00
Ennis, Rose Marie 2.00 5.00 Hall, Janice L. 2.00 5.00
Ennis, George 2.00 5.00 Halvorsen, Hans L 2.00 5.00
Eoute, Douglas 2.00 5.00 Haney, Glen 5.00
Eoute, Sandra 2.00 5.00 Haney, Helen 2.00 5.00
Eoute, Ellen 0. 2.00 5.00 Hayes, Richard 5.00
Evans, Nelson 5.00 Hayes, Constance 2.00 5.00
Farrow, Henry 5.00 Herbert, Ethel E. 2.00 5.00
Farrow, Jeanette 2.00 5.00 Holmes, Althea 2.00 5.00
Fenoff, Gordon 2.00 5.00 Hopkins, James 2.00 5.00
Fenoff, Alice 2.00 5.00 Hopkins, Judith 2.00 5.00
Fisher, Roland 5.00 Hopkins, Lawrence 2.00 5.00
Fotinakis, Florence 2.00 5.00 Hopkins, Patricia 2.00 5.00
Fox, Milo C. 5.00 Hopkins, Rodney 2.00 5.00
Fox, Janet S. 2.00 5.00 Hopkins, Jane 2.00 5.00
Eraser, Alice 2.00 5.00 Hopkins, William 5.00
Gadbois, Hadley 5.00 Hopkins, Frances 2.00 5.00
Gadbois, Maurice G. 2.00 5.00 Houghton, Earlene 2.00 5.00
Gadbois, Dorothy A. 2.00 5.00 Howe, Beulah 2.00 5.00
Gelinas, Rene E. 2.00 5.00 lentile, Thelma 2.00 5.00
Gelinas, Theresa Y. 2.00 5.00 Ingerson, Russell 2.00 5.00
Gilman, Douglas 2.00 5.00 Ingerson, Marlyn 2.00 5.00
Girard, Clinton 5.00 Jackman, Richard 2.00 5.00
Girouard, Jerry 2.00 5.00 Kimball, Bernard 5.00
Girouard, Rhonda 2.00 5.00 Kimball, Mary 2.00 5.00
Goodness, Gary 2.00 5.00 Kimball, Roy 2.00 5.00
Goodness, Marjorie 2.00 5.00 Kimball, Charlotte 2.00 5.00
Goodwin, Donald 5.00 Kimball, Mary Ann 2.00 5.00
King, Charles A. 2.00 5.00
King, Elizabeth B. 2.00 5.00
57
King, John 5.00 Marsh, Florence 2.00 5.00
King, Sandra 2.00 5.00 Marsh, Elwin 5.00
King, William C. 2.00 5.00 Marsh, Shirley 2.00 5.00
Kinne, Horace, Jr. 2.00 5.00 Marvin, Ronald 2.00 5.00
Kraus, Rita 2.00 5.00 Marvin, Mrs. Ronald 2.00 5.00
LaBounty, Delphis 5.00 Mathers, Ernest 2.00 5.00
LaBounty, Mrs. Delphis 2.00 5.00 Mathers, Sandra 2.00 5.00
LaBrecque, Wilfred 2.00 5.00 Mayberry, Benjamin 2.00 5.00
LaBrecque, Gertrude 2.00 5.00 Mayberry, Jeanette 2.00 5.00
Lamothe, Anthony 2.00 5.00 McAlpin, George 5.00
Landry, Maurice 2.00 5.00 McAlpin, Eunice 2.00 5.00
Landry, Robin 2.00 5.00 Miles, Eugene 2.00 5.00
Langway, Ruth 2.00 5.00 Miles, Richard 2.00 5.00
Larrivee, Armand L. 2.00 5.00 Miles, Ruth 2.00 5.00
Larrivee, Florida 2.00 5.00 Miller, John 2.00 5.00
Larson, Richard 2.00 5.00 Miller, Robert 5.00
Ladd, Beverly 2.00 5.00 Miller, Georgianna 2.00 5.00
Ladd, Michael 2.00 5.00 Morris, Edward 5.00
Leavitt, Richard 2.00 5.00 Murch, Aflred W. 5.00
Lehan, Thomas 2.00 5.00 Murch, Patricia E. 2.00 5.00
Lehan, Susan 2.00 5.00 Nelson, Ernest 2.00 5.00
Leonard, Donald 2.00 5.00 Nelson, Viola 2.00 5.00
Leonard, Ruth 2.00 5.00 Nelson, Glenn 2.00 5.00
Lewis, Linda 2.00 5.00 Nelson, Nellie 2.00 5.00
Lewis, Marion 5.00 Noyes, Helen 2.00 5.00
Lloyd, Herbert 5.00 Palmer, Dr. Graham 5.00
Lloyd, Fay 2.00 5.00 Palmer, Judith 2.00 5.00
Lord, Eunice 2.00 5.00 Paquette, Elmer 2.00 5.00
Lucas, Robert 2.00 5.00 Paquette, Katherine 2.00 5.00
Lucas, Judith 2.00 5.00 Parrish, Lynn 2.00 5.00
Lynde, Theresa 2.00 5.00 Patten, Andrew 2.00 5.00
Lyndes, Pamella 2.00 5.00 Patten, Bertha 2.00 5.00
Lyndes, Jewell 2.00 5.00 Peacock, Irving 2.00 5.00
MacDonald, Vera 2.00 5.00 Peacock, Beverly 2.00 5.00
MacKay, Delia 2.00 5.00 Pease, Allen 2.00 5.00
MacKay, Kenneth 5.00 Pease, Priscilla 2.00 5.00
MacKay, Betty 2.00 5.00 Perkins, Charles D. 5.00
Mardin, Curtis 2.00 5.00 Perry, Paul E., Jr. 5.00
Mardin, Mrs. Curtis 2.00 5.00 Perry, Olga 2.00 5.00
Mardin, Russell P. 5.00 Pihl, Hazel 2.00 5.00
Mardin, Shirley A. 2.00 5.00 Pike, Merton 2.00 5.00















































5.00 Southard, Christine 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Spurting, Norman 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Spurling, Mary E. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stark, Irving P. 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stark, Virginia T. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Sterling, Alice 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stevens, Frank 5.00
5.00 Stevens, Gloria 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stevens, Robert E. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stevens, Mary 2.00 5.00
5.00 St. Laurent, Linwood 5.00
2.00 5.00 St. Laurent, Hilda 2.00 5.00
5.00 Stone, Frances R. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stone, Harold 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stone, Myra 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Stout, Richard 2.00 5.00
5.00 Stout, Sherri 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Sweet, Llwellyn 5.00
5.00 Sweetser, Elizabeth 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Tardiff, Davila, Jr. 5.00
2.00 5.00 Tardiflf, Marion 2.00 5.00
5.00 Tilton, Larry 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Tilton, Robert G. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Turgeon, Donald 2.00 5.00
5.00 Turgeon, Judith 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Vigue, Cleveland 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Walker, Charles 2.00 5.00
5.00 Walker, Rita L. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Weiss, George 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Weiss, Mrs. George 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Welch, Albert J. 5.00
2.00 5.00 Weller, Edward 2.00 5.00
5.00 Wentworth, Yvonne 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Whitcomb, Fred C. 5.00
5.00 Whitcomb, Nancy M. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Whitcomb, Michel 2.00 5.00
5.00 Whiting, Clifton 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Whiting, Frank L. 2.00 5.00
5.00 Whiting, Louisa 2.00 5.00
5.00 Wiggett, Ellsworth A. 5.00
2.00 5.00 Wiggett, Doris E. 2.00 5.00
2.00 5.00 Willey, Wayne 2.00 5.00




Williams, John 5.00 Wright, Donald 5.00
Wilson, Richard 2.00 5.00 Wright, Joyce 2.00 5.00
Wilson, Sandra 2.00 5.00 Wright, Frank 2.00 5.00
Wilson, Warren 2.00 5.00 Wright, Violet 2.00 5.00
Wilson, Candice 2.00 5.00 Yeargle, Stanley W. 5.00
Wood, Doris M. 2.00 5.00 Yeargle, Jane P. 2.00 5.00
Wood, Vernon 5.00 Young, Carl 2.00 5.00
Wood, Judith 2.00 5.00 Young, Arlene 2.00 5.00
Woodman, Roberta 2.00 5.00 Young, Frances 2.00 5.00
Wozny, Edward J. 2.00 5.00 Young, Rufus B., Jr. 5.00
Wozny, Shirley I. 2.00 5.00 Young, Lillian A. 2.00 5.00









House Trailers Used as Dwellings 478,782.00
Stock in Trade Merchants 1,891,945.00
Stock in Trade Manufacturers 990,970.00
Boats & Launches 5,400.00
Cows (135) 11,260.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 20,510.00
Road Building & Construction Machinery 254,160.00
$65,296,982.00




Net Valuation on which Tax rate is computed $65,288,982.00
1969 TAX RATE
Rate per $100 Rate per $100
Town $ .81 Town $ .81
County .16 County .16






Annual Report for the year ending December 31, 1969
TRUSTEES
Mr. Harold F. Kyte Term expires 1970
Mr. Stanley P. Jasak Term expires 1970
Mrs. Stephanie E. McGoldrick Term expires 1970
Mr. Gilbert Pike Term expires 1971
Mrs. Caroline B. Gale Term expires 1971
Mr. Oscar M. Polhemus Term expires 1971
Mrs. Beatrice L. Claypool Term expires 1972
*Mrs. Dorothy E. Miles Term expires 1972
Mrs. Marjorie Tilton Term expires 1972
OFFICERS
Chairman Mrs. Dorothy E. Miles
**Chairman Mr. Gilbert Pike
Vice-Chairman Mrs. Marjorie Tilton
***Treasiirer Mr. Gilbert Pike
Treasurer Mr. Harold F. Kyte
Secretary Mrs. Stephanie E. McGoldrick
Librarian Mrs. Elsie R. Riley
Assistants Miss Patricia Stillings
Mrs. Ellen Morrow
*Mrs. Dorothy E. Miles resigned her position as Chairman and as
a member of the Board of Trustees in November 1969. Col.
Walter E. Lorence was appointed by the Selectmen to serve for
Mrs. Miles until the March 1970 election.
**Mr. Pike was appointed Chairman in November 1969.
***Mr. Gilbert Pike resigned as Treasurer in April 1969 and Mr.
Harold F. Kyte was appointed to the position. .
HOURS OPEN
Winter schedule (school year)
Monday through Saturday 10:00-12:00 a.m., 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday evenings 7:00-8:30.
Summer and school vacation schedule
Monday through Saturday 10:00-12:00 a.m., 1:30-5:00 p.m.




Our Statewide Library Development Program was moving fast
and offering much to the people of New Hampshire through the
public libraries. In April, 1969 we first heard that the fiscal 1970
(beginning July 1, 1969) Title I funds of the Library Services and
Construction Act might be cut in half. Since July, 1969 many services
did come to a grinding halt. Briefly, the number of trips and the
book collection for bookmobiles are cut; the film service is reduced
with no new films; centralized book ordering and cataloging ended;
reduction in office staff reduces the Library Consultants' time for
professional duties; the State Library staff is cut. Many of us wrote
to Washington concerning this setback. We and many of you saw
the President veto the Appropriation Bill in late January on tele-
vision. Many of us hope that much more review will be done at
the national level soon.
Individuals and groups have had time to re-evaluate all phases
of the Library Development Program. The most outstanding and
far-reaching work of this kind was done at Waterville Valley when
63 persons met October 2, 1969. For information concerning this
meeting one should read Barbara B. Holden's account called RE-
VIVAL IN WATERVILLE VALLEY? to be found in North Country
Libraries, January-February, 1970. As your librarian of a Service
Center Library and as Chairman of the North Country District
Advisory Council, it was a challenge to attend this meetmg. It was
more than a challenge; it was a responsible, moving, constructive
massing of the minds to help libraries immediately and in the
future.
Our State Aid grant for research caliber books is $704.00 for
the year 1970. Before the year is over, we hope to see the Statewide
Borrower's Card in use.
The library board checked the policy and made some slight
revisions. A new sign has been purchased for the lawn giving the
library hours. The paintings given to the library by Daniel Remick,
February 17, 1914 have been studied by local artists: Mr. John H.
Tilton, Mr. Hamish G. W. MacEwan, and Dr. James G. Bogle.
Several will be cleaned and hung in the library as these men
suggest. We are most grateful for the special service given by these
friends of our library. Corrective measures have been taken at the
rear of the library to prevent water damage. The library staff has
three college trained members who serve as teachers to aU age
groups. The salaries have not kept up with those offered in like
positions or with the cost of living. A study of this situation was
made by Mrs. Stephanie E. McGoldrick. After study and discussion
the library board voted a salary raise for library staff members.
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Mrs. Sally Haskell resigned in February, 1969 after nearly five
years of conscientious service to the Littleton public. Until the end
of the school year, Mrs. Richard Highter served in this position.
Beginning June 30, 1969, we secured the services of Miss Patricia
Stillings who has worked at Baker Library, Dartmouth College for
eight years and has now come back home.
Miss Mary F. Miles works for us Tuesday and Thursday nights
and occasionally substitutes as Mr. Oscar Polhemus and Mrs.
Marion Lewis have also served. We are most grateful to these
people.
Mrs. Anna Hayden brought two 9th year English classes from
Littleton High School to the Ubrary in the fall for instruction in the
use of the library.
A fihn program was initiated at the beginning of 1969 at our
Ubrary. The films, based on children's Uterature and current in-
terests, are obtained free of charge from the New Hampshire State
Library and, for the first half of the year, we used the projector
and screen from our State Library District Office in Littleton. The
program, held in the Children's Room at the Ubrary, proved to be
so popular that our Board of Trustees felt it worthwhile to purchase
a screen and projector of our own. Mr. Stanley Jasak made the
necessary arrangements and by early August we had the new
projector and screen in operation. Throughout the year we have
had 29 programs with an attendance of 1990. Special showings have
been held on request for the Head Start group, Mrs. Appleby's
Nursery School, and the Girl Scouts. We hope that we can expand
to include more special groups in 1970. (This paragraph was written
by Ellen Morrow.)
In the spring Mrs. Ellen Morrow attended a Ubrary education
course held at Plymouth State CoUege. The course. Programs and
Services for Adults and Young Adults, was taught by Mr. Richard
Parent, a District Library Consultant.
In memory of Mrs. Charles Weeman, Mrs. Ann K. Schoflf, Enola
Ruggles, Dorothy O'Neil, George H. Tilton, Jr., Milton V. West,
Pfc. Yvon E. Girouard, Laura West, Mrs. Leon Ordway, Annie M.
McConnell (Mrs. Angus A. Maclnnis), E. Emmet Beere, Stanley
B. Parker, and Mrs. WilUam A. Tryon, the library added 21 books
in 1969.
The landscaping of the library lawn and the Christmas wreathes
made each year by the members of the Littleton Garden Club give
a warm feeling of pride that people care.
The White Mountain Garden Club continues to provide beautiful
flowers in the summer for the loan desk as well as providing the
Ubrary with exceUent books on different phases of gardening. We
do appreciate their interest.
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The teletype machine in the New Hampshire State District
Office in Littleton has really speeded up communication with the
State Library. Our library has made good use of the fast service.
We also wish to thank Mr. Ralph Riley, Mr. John Wright, and Mr.
Harry Paquette for frequent help for our patrons and our library.
I wish to thank the Littleton Public Library Board, the Littleton
Public Library staff, and the people of this community for a good






Population of Littleton Township 5,003
Terms of use:
Free to residents of Littleton
$1.00 fee to visitors per family
$3.00 fee to non-residents per family except when they go to
school in town or own property in town.
Days open January 1, 1969-December 31, 1969 301











Borrowed from N.H. State Library 175
Borrowed from N.H. State Bookmobile 1,416
Sent to N.H. State Library 20











Circulation per registered borrower 10.3
Percentage of town registered 62%
Circulation per capita town population 7.3
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BOOK STOCK
Subscription to 76 magazines (16 gifts)
Subscription to four newspapers
Plionograph records 412—added 77 in 1969—16 purchased and 61 gifts
from RCA and Columbia
Pamphlet, map, and picture files
Books
January 1, 1969 18,390
Discarded, 1969 436
Added, 1969 1,450
December 31, 1969 19,404
Books added in 1969
Adult reference—Purchase 14, State Aid 57
Juvenile reference—Purchase 11, Funds for handicapped 12
Adult fiction—Purchase 311, Gift 4
Adult Non-fiction—Purchase 522, Gift 31, State Aid 69
Funds for handicapped—51 sightsaving books both fiction and
non-fiction
Juvenile books—Purchase 365, Gift 3
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ANNUAL REPORT OF LITTLETON
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND HIGHWAYS
STREETS AND fflGHWAYS
The T.R.A. project on the Foster Hill Road was completed this
past season. With T.R.A. funds the Sampson Road was widened, new
drainage installed, and the gravel base was laid. This project will be
completed this coming summer.
The department continued with its asphalt resurfacing program,
which also will be continued this coming summer.
Some minor improvements on back roads were made—such as
cutting trees which were too close to the road, and cutting back
banks for more width and sight distance. There is much of this work
which needs to be done, but with the work load of installing and
maintaining septic tanks there is little time left for such work.
The Bridge Street Bridge was repaired this past summer and the
department did the work around the abutments.
SEWERS
During this past season approximately 4800 feet of sanitary
sewer was laid to pick up sewerage on Manns Hill. This work was
done under contract. There were only a few house connections made
into this line last year because the work was not completed until late
fall. It is the hope of the department that the remainder of the
connections will be made as soon as weather permits so that the
road can be resurfaced.
The town department installed a new 8-inch sanitary sewer on
Myron Street last summer which will eliminate some of the trouble
we have had in the past in this area. Also we installed a new storm
sewer on Patriot's Drive which should take care of some of the
water which used to set on the street. The septic tank business
boomed this past season with the department making many installa-
tions and some were contracted out. This work takes much man-
power and equipment time from other work which needs to be done.
PERRY A. GOODELL
























1967 W-7 Case Loader
Backhoe 1975
1965 Gallon Grader 1975
1968 #2 60 Chevrolet Dump 1972
1968 #4 60 Chevrolet Dump 1972
1969 #3 5000 G.M.C.
Dump 1973 1977 7,000
1966 #5 71000 Chevrolet
Dump 1970 1974 7,000
1966 #6 71000 Chevrolet
Dump
1967 W-300 Dodge Dump
1962 H-60 D Hough Loader 1972
1966 G.M.C. Pickup
1960 Elgin Sweeper
1965 W-300 Dodge Dump
(Treat plant) 1971 1976 5,000
1969 W-100 Dodge Pickup








Chief Douglas R. Kimball
Deputy Chief .... Edward P. Boynton
Captain Richard C. MacKay
Captain and Secretary ...'. James M. Alt
Treasurer Willard M. Bromage
Assistant Chief Raymond J. Bushway
Regular Firemen
Chief Douglas R. Kimball Deputy Chief Edward P. Boynton
Captain Richard C. MacKay Jeffery C. Gerath
Charles E. Tuck
Call Men
Raymond J. Bushway Rene Pillion
Willard M. Bromage Albert Roberts
Edward C. Boynton Ira Elliott
Steve E. Foisey John Hayden
Roger Hampson David E. Harris
Michael J. Knights William Latulip
Robert M. Morris Robert H. MacKay
Milo Fox George Merrill
Thomas Ross William S. Nichols
Anthony O. Sarausky Cortland R. Quimby
James G. Waters George Santy
William L. Wright, Jr. Maurice E. Stearns
James M. Alt Fred Whitcomb
Alan MacDonald
Honorable Members
Roland A. Dorr James E. Hadley Lawrence W. Enderson
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Out of Town Calls—
6
Emergency Stand By Calls—
4








Incinerator—236 Oil Burners—39 Open Fire—217
Fire Wardens
Forest Fire Warden Douglas R. Kimball
Deputy Forest Fire Warden Andrew Poulsen
Deputy Forest Fire Warden Leo Laflamme
Deputy Forest Fire Warden Charles Tuck
Deputy Forest Fire Warden Richard MacKay
Deputy Forest Fire Warden Edward P. Boynton
Deputy Forest Fire Warden David Carbonneau
f





Storage Building and Yard, Washington Street
Steel Truss and Cement Block Garage and Lane, West Main Street
Wood Frame Storage Garage
1968 Chevrolet Dump Truck
1968 Chevrolet Dump Truck
1966 Chevrolet Dump Truck
1966 Chevrolet Dump Truck
1966 GMC Pickup Truck
1969 GMC Dump Truck
1965 Gallon Motor Grader
1965 Dodge 4AVD Dump Truck
1963 Sicard Model B M 506 Serial 193601 Snow Blower
1967 Dodge 4/WD Dump Truck
1960 Elgin Street Sweeper
1967 Case W-7 with Backhoe
1962 Hough Tractor Loader
1968 Bombardier Sidewalk Plow
1956 Oliver Sidewalk Plow
1957 Oliver Sidewalk Plow
1961 Brush King Bush Saw
Good Roads Sand Spreader
6 Ross Snow Plows
1969 Dodge 4/WD Pickup
2-2" Rex Portable Pumps
1931 American LaFrance Pumper
1947 Chevrolet Ladder Truck
1949 Ford Tank Truck
1953 Studebaker Tank Truck
1964 American LaFrance Pumper
1958 Dodge-Maxim Pumper
3 Portable Forest Fire Pumps
Homelite Electric Generator
8500 feet 21/2" Hose
4 Circuit Fire Alarm Switchboard




Statement of Income and Expenses
For the Twelve Months Ended Sept. 30, 1969
Income
Gross Earnings from Services:
Routine service $486,516.75
Special services:















Deductions from Gross Earnings:
Employees' courtesy discounts 72.41
Blue Cross, Medicare,
Medicade adjustment 17,330.63
Inter-hospital laboratory allow. 3,593.50
Provision for uncollectible accts. 24,122.71
45,119.25
Net Earnings from Services $759,896.65
Total Forward $759,896.65

































Total Forward $ 17,587.18
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Nurses' home rooms and rents









Gain before Other Income
Income from Trust Funds




















Subject to the foregoing comments and qualifications, I certify
that in my opinion, the attached balance sheet and statement of in-
come and expense present a true and accurate statement of the
financial condition of the Littleton Hospital Association as of Septem-
ber 30, 1969 in conformity with generally accepted accounting prin-





WHITE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
Ill COTTAGE STREET
LITTLETON, N. H. 03561
Report to Towns Served
ANALYSIS OF .ANTICIPATED EXPENSE AND INCOME
July 1, 1969—June 30, 1970
Expenses:
Direct Services to children and adults, including
medical, psychological, psychiatric services, case
work, social service, consultations, training sessions,
telephone and travel $66,638.00




















A. Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Psychiatric Social Workers and
our Community Service Workers were involved directly with 273 new
referrals, in addition to the caseloads carried over from the previous
year of service. In most cases, interviews and evaluation involved
members of families and other as well as the client, amounting to
many hours of staff time.
B. Our clinical staff was consulted for advice and recommenda-
tions by resident professionals on numerous occasions. These includ-
ed problems of behavior symptons, medication and dosage, referrals
to other agencies, family and social relationships, treatment plans,
public assistance, and drug abuse.
C. General Hospital Consultation. Each week a staff psychia-
trist has made a regular visit to the Cottage Hospital in Woodsville
and the Weeks Memorial Hospital in Lancaster. In addition, the
chnical staff has been available on an as-needed basis to the physi-
cians serving patients in the Morrison Hospital in Whitefield and the
Littleton Hospital in Littleton. During these consultations the clinical
staff has been available to physicians and hospital personnel for
conferences concerning individual treatment plans.
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School Consultation
A. The Staff Psychologist and Child Psychiatrist with other staff
personnel rendered assistance with individual cases of children
having difficulty. They worked with school administrators, guidance
counselors, and teachers.
B. Agency personnel presented seminars and programs relating
to the psychiatric aspects of learning to school teachers and others.
C. The Agency has presented programs on Drug Abuse, Special
Learning Disabilities, and the Exceptional Child.
D. A pilot experimental School for Exceptional Children is being
operated by the Agency in Lisbon in cooperation with Supervisory
Union #35, the State Department of Education (Special Education),
and the New Hampshire Department of Mental Retardation. (A
special report follows.)
Resource for Professional Workers
Public Health Nurses, New Hampshire Department of Social
Welfare Workers and others have used the agency for consultation
and assistance with individual cases and general information.
The Agency has:
A. Discussed the handling of individual cases and has accepted
referrals for treatment.
B. Provided programs centering around common problems
through case presentations. It has made available a bi-monthly tele-
phone conference with Tufts University Medical School, Department
of Psychiatry,
C. Enlisted the support of other professionals in working out the
details of treatment plans, the meeting of crisis situations, and the
return of individuals to productive community life and the labor
force.
D. Provided field work training for students from the University
of Vermont Medical College and the University of New Hampshire
School of Nursing.
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LITTLETON PARK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT
FOR BUDGET YEAR OF 1969
Remich Park was the main focal point of the Littleton recre-
ational development during the past year.
Beginning with the construction of the new municipal swimming
pool and bath house additional improvements were made at the
Remich Park ski-tow and Little League field. Also a new and
larger water line was installed at the skating rink and the park
drainage program got well under way. A new separation net and
basketball nets were installed at the tennis and basketball courts.
At Apthorp Common new bleachers were added and new light
poles were installed. The loaming and reseeding program continued
to improve the grounds at the Common.
At the Mt. Eustis ski area ten (10) additional flood lights have
been purchased and should be installed during the coming summer.
Although our 1969 Swim Program encountered a brief delay in
getting started, once under way it turned into a tremendous success
with nearly 5,000 children and adults using the new pool facilities.
The Littleton park commissioners wish to extend their sincere
thanks to the many Littleton citizens and businesses who helped







There were 56 more arrests in Littleton during 1969, more than
during 1968, the annual report by Chief Mclntyre reveals.
Twenty five persons were arrested for burglary, (10 being
brought into Juvenile Court). Burglaries were cleared up in Central
Jeep, and Littleton Hardware, Mildred C. Lakeway School. Also
arrested John Dillion of Barre, Vermont, and he received 2-5-yrs. at
Concord for burglarizing Winslows Pharmacy. Several other bur-
glaries, cleared up burglaries at Esso 93 Service Station, also cleared
was a burglary in early October at Saranac Glove Co. This was
cleared up the same day it occurred, and $300.00 was returned to the
owners. Cleared up as the year ended were burglaries in Schoff's
Mill, and two more at Central Jeep, This youth, received a sentence
in the house of correction, upon his release he will be returned to
Sanford, Maine where he is wanted there.
Motor Vehicle arrests totalled 194 exceeding 1968 total by 71.
Leading in this catagory was 26 arrests for Operating Under the In-
fluence of Intoxicating Liquor. This is the highest total ever achieved
and is about 10 over a normal year of the past.
Last year Littleton again won its 11th Pedestrian Safety Award.
Once again with latest statistics in we should receive our 12th award
for last year's record, with two pedestrian accidents. Littleton had
135 reportable accidents an increase of twenty although a stiff
traffic enforcement program was carried out. Littleton did complete
another year without a motor vehicle fatal accident, this in itself
is quite a feat with 35 miles of public roads to patrol.
In September Littleton once again won its 12th State Auxiliary
Police Title and first leg on a new large Governor Peterson Trophy.
Starting last October 22nd, and due to extend through March
28th, three regular police, Officer Donald Nocky, Gilbert and Chief
Mclntyre, were attending the White Mountain Law Enforcement
Institute held two week nights for two hours each at Plymouth
State College. This educational Program proves highly beneficial
and it is hoped it will continue. This course has had an excellent
drug and narcotics program.
Meter Revenue for 1969, including fines, was $12,886 and was
higher than it had been for the last six years.
We look for an increase in serious crimes, and motor vehicle
arrests for the year 1970.
We have enjoyed the cooperation of the Board of Selectmen
who have been most cooperative the past year.
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FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
LITTLETON PLANNING BOARD
For the first time in a number of years the Planning Board
membership remained the same. Mr. Andrew Poulsen, who had
been elected to the Board of Selectmen, remained as an ex-officio
member.
The monthly meetings with the representatives of the Edwards
and Kelsey consulting firm continued into July. The Master Plan
which will be a guide to the future planning and growth of the
Town of Littleton was completed and copies were received in
August.
Last year the Board started on preliminary work to draw up a
Zoning Ordinance to be presented to the people of the Town. Recom-
mendations included in the Master Plan were considered as were
other plans from other towns, in state and out, and those suggestions
put forward by interested citizens. From this material a Proposed
Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Littleton was compiled. Copies
of the Proposed Ordinance were distributed and two public hearings
held to inform the people and to consider any further suggestions.
There are now several sub-divisions in the Town of Littleton.
The regulations adopted by the Board in 1966 seem to provide satis-
factory guidelines both to the Town and to the sub-divider.
We thank all those who in various ways have been helpful. In-
formation, suggestions are always welcome. Monthly meetings are











Major emphasis in 1969 was directed to management of the
Dells. This program continued with the knowledge and full coopera-
tion of the Park Commission, which has the ultimate responsibility.
Both entrance ways are now chained off; this policy was implement-
ed for three reason: 1) by restricting the Dells to persons on foot,
the problems of vandalism and litter have been lessened; 2) the
attractiveness of the Dells as a picnic and natural area can best be
assured by keeping out motor vehicles; 3) the Dells roadway, par-
ticularly along the edge of the pond, is highly susceptible to erosion.
Minimizing vehicular use aids in the preservation of the entire area.
Special arrangements can be made with the commissioners for
vehicular use.
In the fall of 1969, the State of New Hampshire Fish and Game
Department judged the Dells pond as a suitable habitat for rainbow
trout. Accordingly, the pond was stocked by that agency. It is
anticipated that these trout will be of suitable creel size by the
summer of 1970.
A nature trail parallels the brook in the Dells, and its use is
enthusiastically encouraged for individuals and groups. The pond
itself is an ideal outdoor ecological laboratory. Seasonal signs iden-
tify shrubbery and flowers. The Commission plans a brochure to be
available by the summer of 1970 for both visitors and local people.
The Commission has begun a study of the Kilburn Crags. It
plans to make recommendations as to the wisest future manage-
ment of this valuable town property.
Continued study of water pollution in the area will be carried
on by the Commission. By law the Ammonoosuc River is classified
as "B" waters (suitable for all forms of recreation, including bath-
ing). It is obvious that this classification has yet to be achieved.










(All members appointed by Selectmen)
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PROGRAM OF THE
WHITE MOUNTAINS REGION ASSOCIATION
1969 (32nd Year)
Printed and distributed 270,000 folders promoting the White
Mountains Region.
Received and answered in our office 7,490 inquiries from people
interested in the region.
Continued to develop Whitewater canoeing through canoeing pro-
grams and races held on the Androscoggin and Saco Rivers.
Proposed and established a commission representing both public
and private interests to govern the Summit of Mt. Washington.
Worked to restore the State of New Hampshire promotional
budget.
Assisted in securing an appropriation for the Bedell Covered
Bridge Park in Haverhill.
Assisted the 4-H Club program through presentation of annual
awards.
Wrote 38 news releases, mainly to inform people in the region
of important economic issues.
Wrote 4 magazine articles.
Successfully promoted more funds for better rehabilitation serv-
ices for the north country.
Posted the annual Fall FoUage tours for the 21st season.
Formed a bi-state study committee to study the many proposals
concerning the Connecticut River Basin.
Assisted the office of Industrial Development in securing data
for industrial development.
Assisted the proposed Crawford Notch Steam Railroad with
promotional work.
Went on record favoring the preservation of the Lincoln Airport
and participated in meetings regarding the interstate highway in
Franconia Notch.
Pioneered and promoted the concept of long distance trails for
snowmobile use.
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REPORT OF THE LITTLETON WATER
AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
For The Year 1969
During the year three 6" water lines were laid. Of these, 1,344'
of 6" pipe was added on Fowler Hill. 1,732' of 6" water main replac-
ed 1,500' of VA" line on the Sampson Road. A hydrant was installed
in each location. The third extension consisted of 594' of 6" water
line to service the Municipal Swimming Pool and this also replaced
a 2" line formerly servicing customers in the area.
120' of 4" pipe on Clay Street was replaced with 6" pipe and the
2" line on Myron Street was extended 252'.
Twenty customers were added to the system plus the new Corey
Trailer Park, Newton Trailer Park and Municipal Swimming Pool.
An agreement was reached with the Bethlehem Water Depart-
ment by which their customers on the Brook Road will be serviced
by the Department in reciprocation for Department customers they
service on the Bethlehem Road.
Water rates were increased approximately 25% on October 1.
Engineering work progressed for a new reservoir on Mt. Eustis
to service the South side of town with construction to be started in
1970.
In the electric department, cross arms were renewed and wire
sizes increased on the following streets: Pine, Bryan, Washington,
Carleton, Railroad, Mill, Redington, Sampson Road and Manns Hill.
The size of the line was increased up Oak Hill Avenue to accom-
modate the added load of the electrically heated portable classrooms
at the High School.
Primary wkes were replaced on Pine Hill with a new line being
built for the Municipal Swimming Pool and Remich Park Ski Tow.
Two spur line extensions were made on Farr Hill, one on the
Brook Road, Newton Trailer Park, Corey Trailer Park, Mt. Eustis
and Fairview area.
Thirty-nine services were added, of these, seven customers
installed electric heat.
A new domestic and commercial electric heat rate was establish-
ed. Initial wiring allowances were established for any person install-
ing electric heat. $100.00 is granted for each dwelling unit plus $15.00
per kilowatt of permanently installed space heating equipment up to
a maximum amount equal to 110% of the calculated heat loss
providing required conditions are met.
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Eleven area lights were installed on customers' premises and
authorization was given to add three street lights.
A 1964 Dodge Station truck was traded with lowest bidder, John
W. Tann and Sons.
Christmas gifts of November kilowatt consumption were given
for the tenth consecutive year in the amount of $44,851.59 for 1,753,046
kilowatt hours.
Capital improvements in both Departments totaled $80,843.23.
Respectfully submitted,









This is to certify that we have examined and audited the ac-
counts and records of the Littleton Water and Light Department for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1969.
Submitted herewith is the report in the form of Exhibits which,
to the best of our knowledge and belief, presents fairly the financial
condition of the Water and Light Department as of December 31,
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
COMBINED STATEMENT OF SURPLUS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Light Water
Department Department Combined
Balance—Jan. 1, 1969 $1,405,198.63 $ 402,435.20 $1,807,633.83
Increases in Surplus:
Net Profit for Year 114,558.67 8,477.08 123,035.75
Balance—Dec. 31, 1969 $1,519,757.30 $ 410,912.28 $1,930,669.58
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EXHIBIT D
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL PROFIT AND LOSS-
LIGHT DEPARTMENT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Operating Revenue:







Gross Profits From Operations $131,454.88
General Expenses: (Pro-Rated Share)


















Miscellaneous Sales & Purchases 4,340.27
Pole Rentals 1,370.20
Net Profit for Year—to Surplus $114,558.67
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTTAL PROFIT & LOSS-
WATER DEPARTMENT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Operating Revenue:
Water Rent $ 49,023.52
Operating Costs:
Labor $ 7,598.18
Materials, Supplies, Etc. 6,953.06
Depreciation 10,350.00
Purchase of Water 216.00
$
25,117.24
Gross Profit from Operations 23,906.28
General Expenses: (Pro-Rated Share)
Office Salaries $ 5,716.70

















Miscellaneous Sales & Purchases
$
405.69
Net Profit for Year to Surplus 8,477.08
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EXHIBIT G-1
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES
As of December 31, 1969
General Fund
Balance in the Littleton National Bank-
Par Statement December 31, 1969 $ 8,124.21
Add: Undeposited Cash 475.24
$ 8,599.45
Less: Outstanding Checks 6,871.06
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1969 $ 1,728.39
Petty Cash Fund
Cash—Per Count $ 10.00
Customers' Deposit Fund
Balance of Fund—January 1, 1969 $ 10,683.56
Debits to Fund During Year 4,571.95
$ 15,255.51
Credits to Fund During Year 4,057.58
Balance on Deposit—Littleton Savings Bank—
Per Statement Book #31184 $ 11,197.93
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EXHIBIT G-2
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCE—REPLACEMENT FUND
As of December 31, 1969
Balance—January 1, 1969 $375,050.51
Debits to Funds During Year:
Transfer from General Fund (Net) $ 59,500.00
Interest Received During Year 21,222.00
80,722.00
Balance—December 31, 1969 $455,772.51
Proof of Balance
Balance on Deposit—Littleton Savings Bank-
December 31, 1969—Book #43786 $153,659.29
Littleton Savings Bank—Book #SP-73 145,553.68
Peoples National Bank—SP 101148 106,365.65
Federal Home Loan Bank—Note Due
April 20, 1970—6.20% 50,193.89
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1969 $455,772.51
EXHIBIT H
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT





Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-96-81 $10,000.00 April 1, 1967
Treasurer:










Cash on Hand, January 1, 1969 $ 3,125.77 $ 3,125.77 $ 3,566.93
Income:
Interest—Littleton Savings Bank 907.90 907.90 919.54
Town of Littleton 9,500.00 9,500.00 9,500.00
Donations for Hall Carpet Fund 25.00 75.00
Miscellaneous 75.00 54.46 125.00
































$ 3,033.67 $ 3,566.93 $ 2,886.47
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Trust Funds and Littleton Savings Bank Savings Account:
Principal Interest Interest
12/31/69 1968 1969
Chas. F. & Hattie Q. Bingham
Fund $ 2,000.00 $ 96.06 $ 101.88
Chas. B. & Katherine S. Henry
Fund
Chester F. Meacham Fund
Ray T. Gile Fund
Savings A/C #58445 (which includes
the 1969 mterest of $919.54 made




TOTALS $19,629.12 $ 907.90 $ 919.54
Treasurer's Records audited and found correct 1/15/70.
ELMER H. SOUTHARD
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LITTLETON COMMUNITY CENTER, INCORPORATED
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES
Elected at Annual Meeting—January 29, 1970
Elmer H. Southard President
H. Hubert Merrill Vice President
Mrs. Philip Bronson Treasurer
Mrs. Maurice Plant Secretary
Directors For a Term Directors For a Term
of One Year of Two Years
Mrs. Philip Bronson Mr. Alphonse R. Renaud
Mr. William S. Nichols Mrs. Richard Whiting
Mr. Kenneth Bixby Mr. Rennie L. Pennock
Mr. William J. Houle Mr. Donald W. Gilpin
Miss Helen C. Pearce Mr. Raymond E. Carbonneau
Directors For a Term
of Three Years
Mr. Gilbert P. Pike
Mrs. James R. Lytle




Gilbert P. Pike, Mrs. Philip Bronson, John W. Farr.
Personnel Committee
Alphonse R. Renaud, H. Hubert Merrill, Rennie L. Pennock, Wil-
ham J. Houle, Arthur T. Simmonds.
Planning and Programming Committee
Rev. Carleton Schaller, Donald W. Gilpin, Mrs. James R. Lytle,
Mrs. Maurice Plant, Mrs. Richard Whitmg, Miss Helen C. Pearce.
Property Committee
Roger Lord, WilUam S. Nichols, Raymond E. Carbonneau, John
D. Parent, Ola Veazie, J. Beattie Richardson.
Nominating Committee
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^969 A 9^ 9
1969
PROPERTY TAXES
These figures are 100% of estimated actual value.
* Veteran.
Each veteran receives $50 reduction
on his tax.
Each § indicates an exemption of $1,000
has been deducted for each bUnd person.
t More than one piece of property.
i Land only.
11 Building on leased land.




Abbott, Dennis E. & Muriel L., Off Cottage St.
tAbbott, WilUs M., 42 Pleasant St.
Adams, Burdette S. & Nancy J., Sunset Drive
lAinsworth, Irene S., 262 W. Main St.
Ainsworth, Irene S., 262 W. Main St.
Ainsworth, Joseph A., Estate, 53 Bronson St.
fAinsworth, Joseph A., Estate, 53 Bronson St.
Ainsworth, Roy & Irene, Waterford Road
*Albany, Mary G., 14 Union St.
Albee, Georgia B., Estate, 46 South St.
Aldrich, Chandler P. & Annette R., Parker's Park
Aldrich, Edward R. & Martha J., Badger St.
Aldrich, Ronald T. & Lorna F., 19 Carleton St.
Aldrich, Timothy & Norma, 16 W. Ekn St.
Alexander, Arsen V. & Mabelle F., 14 South St.
Alger, Donald R. & Lois F., 90 High St.
AUard, Clarence W. & Katherine M., 86 South St.
AUard, Raymond, 180 South St.
JAUbee, Percy D. & Catherine, Franconia Road
Allbee, Percy D. & Catherine, Franconia Road
Allen, Charlotte I & John S. Bilodeau, Myron St.
Allen, George W., 119 South St.
AlUson, J. Robert, 66 Maple St.
*Allison, J. Robert, 66 Maple St.
Allison, Margery Hooper, 68 School St.
Alt, Daniel S., 32 Pleasant St.
*Alt, James M., 24 Jackson St.
*Anderson, Forrest V. & Virginia B., 186 Union St.
*Andrews, Bruce & Pauline, Highland Ave.
*Andrews, Clyde & Viola, Bishop St.
Andrews, Robert J. & Joyce W., Pike Ave.
*Andrews, William & Vera, 11 Park Ave.
$Angino, Catherine, Bethlehem Road
*Appleby, Earl E. & Madeline B., 26 Meadow St.





































Armstrong, Rose Richey, 171 Union St.
Arod, Inc., 1 Pine St.
Arod, Inc., 2 Main St.
Arod, Inc., 1 Pine St.
JArod, Inc., Union St.
Ash, Raymond R. & Carol D., 18 Redington St.
Astle, Albert J., Lisbon Road
Athlone Industries, Inc., 29 Redington St.
Bagley, Ernest A., 51 Bronson St.
Baines, John G. & Madeline C, 7 Lafayette Ave.
Baines, John G. & Madeline C, 15 Lafayette Ave.
JBaker, Charles A. & Irene P., Sampson Road
Baker, Robert L. & Dorothy H., 49 South St.
Baker, Robert C. & Patricia A., Whitefield Road
Ballou, H. Bingham & Frances G., 28 Kilburn St.
JBallou, H. Bingham & Frances G., 28 Kilburn St.
*Ballou, William & Maurice Goode, 42 South St.
Barnett, Earl R., 152 Union St.
Barnett, Eleanor & Beverly Moody, Washington St.
Barr, Alice, 6 Bryan St.
Bartlett, Bernard & Dorothy, 2 Bishop St.
Bartlett, DonaM W. & Evelyn A., 3 Chiswick Ave.
*Bass, Emma, 65 Cottage St.
Beal, Justus H. & Ehzabeth J., 38 Cottage St.
Bean, LawTence & Yvonne, Sampson Road
Bean, Pride C. & Luvia S., South Grove St.
Beard, Robert M., Manns Hill
JBeard, Robert M. & Mabel R., Auburn St.
Beard, Robert M. & Mabel R., 106 Union St.
Beaton, Herbert J. & Thelma G., 228 Main St.
Beaton, Herbert J. & Thelma G., W. Main St.
JBeaton, Herbert J., Estate, Morrison HiU Drive
JBeattie, Ehzabeth, Trust, Main St.
Bedor, Roger W. & Bobette A., 106y2 Union St.
Beland. Archie & Constance, Whitefield Road
Belmore, Donald R. & Dorothy W., 10 Bryan St.
*Bemis, George E., Manns Hill
Bergeron, Wilfred E. & Virginia K., 30 Carleton St.
*Berry, Daniel F. & Barbara L., 39 Pine St.
JBerry, Edson J., Carleton St.
JBerry, Edson J., Whitefield Road
$Berry, Edson J., East St.
+Berry, Edson J., Whitefield Road
Berry, Edson J. & Louise P., 60 Union St.
Berry, Edson J. & Louise P., Maple St.
$Berry, Edson J. & Louise P., Chiswick Ave.
tBerry, Edson J. & Louise P., 64 Union St.
JBerry, John & Doris, Drew St.
*Berry, John & Doris, Drew St.
Berry, Thomas C. & Paula R., 40 Fairview St.
Bigelow, Doris E., 222 Main St.
Bigelow, John & Ruth, 10 Church St.
^Bigelow, John & Ruth, Fairview St. Extension
Bigelow, John & Ruth, Hillvue Terrace
Bilodeau, Philias J. & Deha C, Dells Cross Road
Birch Hill Realty Co., Inc., Bethlehem Road
Bissett, Malcolm & Regina, 10 Elm St.



























































*Bixby, Kenneth & Grace, 103 Pleasant St.
Blackburn, Melvin, Manns Hill
*Blaisdell, Rupert, Jr., Parker's Park
Blakley, Everett E. & Barbara M., Crane St.
Blasenak, Albert & Beatrice, 45 Elm St.
Blodgett, Arthur, Myron St.
Blodgett, Kenneth H. & Shirley M., ffighland Ave.
Bogle, James G. & Faye C, 19 High St.
Boisvert, Daniel, 92 School St.
JBoisvert, Daniel, 92 School St.
Bolduc, Charles, 69 Maple St.
Boswell, Earl T. & Jane C, 28 Ely St.
Boucher, George W. & Celena M., 197 Mam St.
Bouley, Peter, 46 Meadow St.
Bouley, Richard L. & Linda P., W. Elm St.
*Bourassa, Milton J. & Gladys S., Auburn St.
Bowen, Florence & Mable Clark, 1 Ely St.
Bowen, WilUam E. & Eldonna T., 12 Hillside Ave.
*Bowker, Robert E., 46 Cottage St.
Bowker, Robert E. & Jean C, 15 Maple St.
*Bowman, John & Elizabeth, 21 Jackson St.
Boyle, Bernard R. & Nadine B., 17 Carleton St.
*Boyle, Louis, 4 Hadley St.
*Boynton, Edward P. & Albertha 0., Auburn St.
Bradley, Muriel H., Dells Cross Road
JBradley, Muriel H., Dells Cross Road
*Braun, Catherine & Frederick J., Badger St.
Brinn, Sidney, 110 Pleasant St.
Brochu, Edmond & Lucien, 15 Meadow St.
Brodeur, Homer & Irene, 214 Union St.
Bromage, Willard G. & Jean R., 20 Hillvue Terrace
*Bronson, Philip & Hazel, Herbert Lane
*Brooks, Clayton A .& Ruth M., Pike Ave.
fBrooks, Edward, Estate, Meadow St.
JBrooks, Edward, Estate, Meadow St.
*Brooks, Fred H. & Claudette M., 23 Bridge St.
Brooks, Ralph & Esther, Brook Road
Brousseau, Carl J., 73 South St.
fBrousseau, William J., Estate, 21 Saranac St.
Brousseau, George, 42 Meadow St.
Brown, Anios & Marion, Knight Ave.
Brown, Mary, 46 Pleasant St.
Brown, Roy & Ethel, 21 Chiswick Ave.
Brunelle, Fred J. & Lillian D., 66 Meadow St.
Brusseau, Claude, 18 Chiswick Ave.
Buchanan, Murdock A. & Gloria J., 30A Carleton St.
*Buffington, E. M., 19 Highland Ave.
Buffington, Harold A., 8 Acorn St.
Buffington, Wendell A., Fairview Extension
Buffington, Winston & Dolores, 87 School St.
*Bull, Donald E. & Dzay, Auburn St.
JBurgess, Albert & Clara, Whitefield Road
Burgess, Alton, 30 Redmgton St.
Burgess, Claude G. & Helen V., Drew St.
*Burpee, Louis W., 96 School St.
IBurpee, Louis W., Main St.
*Bushway, Raymond, Pine Lane



























































*Byron, Gertrude W., 189 South St. 10,880 240.50
*Cady, Ernard A., 17 Pine St. 8,580 179.09
Cady, Lola, 17 Grove St. 11,070 295.57
Cady, 0. E., Highland Ave. 7,580 202.39
*Cady, Gertrude E., Highland Ave 12,460 282.68
*tCalkins, Madeline J., 4 Redington St. 14,070 325.67
*Callender, Fred & Emma, Bethlehem Road 17,030 404.70
*Campbell, Peter E. & Fay, 62 Cottage St. 19,060 458.90
Carbonneau, Alice, 37 Meadow St. 15,940 425.60
Carbonneau, Ahce, 39 Meadovi' St. 9,670 258.19
Campbell, Richard J. & Judith M., 59 South St. 15,560 415.45
tCarbonneau, Blanche, Manns Hill 4,960 132.43
tCarbonneau, Carolyn E., 26-28 Pleasant St. 22,020 587.93
Carbonneau, David A. & Jacqueline M., Beacon St. 6,980 186.37
Carbonneau, William R., 9 River St. 9,760 260.59
Carbonneau, WilUam R. & Theodora B., DeUs Cross Road 4,850 129.50
*Cardinal, Robert P. & Goldie L., 14 Chiswick Ave, 11,080 245.84
Carleton, Anna C, 68 High St. 13,020 347.63
tCarmen, Eleanor K. Bolles, South St. 1,140 30.44
*Carmen, Jacqueline R., Highland Ave. 9,770 210.86
Carpenter, Ernest M. & Beda M., 188 South St. 12,520 334.28
Carpenter, Fannie, 11 Bronson St. 14,150 377.81
ICarpenter, Fannie, 11 Bronson St. 400 10.68
Carpenter, Wilham E., Patriots Drive 13,110 350.04
Carr, Stuart C, Brook Road 4,700 125.49
Carter, Ella, 16 W. Ehn St. 15,090 402.90
^Carter, Ella, 16 W. Ehn St. 2,550 68.09
Carter, Ella, W. Ehn St. 3,430 91.58
*Carreiro, Anthony and Violet, Grove St. 7,510 150.52
*Cascadden, Byron, 8 Oak Hill Ave. 16,490 390.28
Cascadden, Dora, 10 South St. 15,100 403.17
Caswell, Roger H. and Ethel C, Drew St. 6,880 183.70
*Cere, Wilham D., 4 Lafayette Ave. 10,670 234.89
Champagne, Alex and Shirley, 145 Union St. 7,720 206.12
Champagne, Alfred and Cecelia, 4 Bryan St. 7,305 196.25
Champagne, Frank, 193 Union St. 12,290 278.14
Champagne, George, 13 Pike Ave. 6,450 172.22
Champagne, Mederick, 24 Hill St. 7,710 205.86
Champagne, Mederick, 123 Pleasant St. 7,010 187.17
*Champagne, Trevor H. and Reva A., 186 South St. 11,930 268.53
*Champagne, Wendell A. and Ingeborg P., 90 Wash. St. 15,520 364.38
*Chandler, Ruby, Auburn St. 12,380 280.55
Chase, Everett, 12 Bishop St. 11,480 306.52
Chase, Everett L. and Violet M., 164 South St. 12,850 343.10
Chase, Everett L. and Violet M., 153 South St. 12,790 341.23
Chase, Everett L. and Violet M., Pleasant St. 14,100 376.47
HChase, Everett, 145 Union St. 920 24.56
Chase, Marion E., 15 Carleton St. 9,490 253.38
*Chevett, John and Florence, W. Main St. 9,460 202.58
Childs, John M. and Helena L., 28 Oak HiU Ave. 16,130 430.67
*Christie, Evelyn N., 58 Grove St. 15,980 376.67
tCitizens Educational Association, Parkers Park 38,470 1,027.15
JCitizens Educational Association, Parkers Park 4,150 110.81
*Clark, Alexander and Marguerite, 21 Pine St. 15,090 352.90
Clark, Eugene R. and Margaret F., Fairview St. 22,010 587.67
Clark, Floyd I. and Jean A., Old Franconia Road 8,460 225.88
Clark, Eraser S, and Patricia E., Auburn St. 22,740 607.16
Clark, Lee A. and Helen N., Old Franconia Road 8,900 237.63
Clark, Merlin, 66 Grove St. 14,420 385.01
*Clark, Millard, 203 Main St. 14,900 347.83
Clarke, Patricia N., 258 Union St. 8,700 232.29
*Claypool, Charles E. and Beatrice L., W. Elm St. 30,260 757.94
Clement, Rachel, Highland Ave. 8,650 230.96
IClough, Clinton M., Bethlehem Road 1,760 46.99
Clough, Clinton and Mavis, Bronson St. 13,370 356.98
Clough, Edward and Anita, 33 Washington St. 7,640 203.99
*Coates, Garvin A. and Kathryn T., Patriots Drive 13,160 301.37
*Coffran, Claude W. and Laura M., 218 Union St. 6,590 125.95
*Colby, George and Beatrice, 15 Bishop St. 11,660 261.32
Colby, Grace V., 10 Kilbum St. 14,330 382.61
Colby, John H. and Ruth R., Fairview and Woodside 30,220 806.87
*Colby, Lawrence M. and Ruth E., Pine Hill Road 18,480 443.42
Colby, Reginald M. and Margaret H., Highland Ave. 20,850 556.70
Colby, Ruth, 212 Main St. 8,110 216.54
Colby, Stephen E. and Carlene, So. Grove St. 12,510 334.02
Cole, Sanford H. and Louise M., 25 Pine St. 17,120 457.10
Colpitts, Forrest E. and Pauline H., Riverside Drive 8,020 211.13
Conklin, Cara Bates, 75 Cottage St. 17,650 471.76
*Conn, Harold and Elaine, Sampson Road 10,830 239.16
llConnecticut Valley Chipping Co., Bridge St. 2,300 61.41
Connors-Hoffmann Footwear, Inc., Beacon St. 548,300 14,639.61
*Conway, Francis H. and Jannice H., Patriots Drive 12,270 277.61
JCooney, Linnie W., Maple St. 2,080 55.54
Cooney, Linnie W., Oak Hill Ave. 27,540 735.32
JCooney, Linnie W., Oak Hill Ave. 5,030 134.30
*Cooper, Bradley M., 268 W. Main St. 17,870 427.13
tCooper, Bradley and Conradine B., West Main St. 2,020 53.93
Copenhaver, Ann, 26 Union St. 30,390 811.41
JCopenhaver, Ann, Union St. 420 11.21
Corey, Alexander J., and Loretta A., 46 Union St. 25,470 680.05
Corey, Alexander J., 40 Union St. 14,890 397.56
Corey, Alexander J., 94-96 Main St. 29,990 800.73
Corey, Allen J. and Joyce A., 74 High St. 19,080 509.44
Corey, Ephraim J., 18 Meadow St. 13,510 360.72
Corey, Glenna R., 4 East St. 7,530 201.05
Corey, Glenna R., 6 East St. 7,300 194.91
Corey, Irwin, Drew St. 2,700 72.09
Corey, Josephine N., 54 Union St. 23,920 638.66
Corey, Raymond R. and Richard J., Washmgton St. 14,120 377.00
JCorey, Raymond R. and Richard J., Washington St. 7,770 207.46
Corey, Raymond R., 54 Main St. 88,570 2,364.82
Corey, Raymond R. and Richard J., 189 Union St. 15,930 425.33
Corey, Raymond R. and Richard J., 179 Union St. 16,450 439.22
JCorey, Raymond R. and Richard J., 179A Union St. 3,330 88.91
Corey, Raymond R. and Richard J., 2-4 Bryan St. 18,060 482.20
CorUss, Alvin, 40 Washington St. 6,900 184.23
Corhss, Kathryn L., 5 Merrill St. 21,480 573.52
*Cote, Leo, Lisbon Road 14,590 339.55
Courier Printing Co., 102 Main St. 28,000 747.60
Cowles, Donald R. and Patricia, 56 School St. 19,760 527.59
Coyer, Adolphus, 261 W. Main St. 15,610 416.78
Coyer, Adolphus, 261 W. Main St. 11,010 293.97
*Craigie, Nichol D., 71 Cottage St. 13,440 308.85
Craigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road 4,170 111.34
JCraigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road 1,050 28.04
tCraigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road 200 5.34
JCraigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road
iCraigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road
iCraigie, Nichol D. and Dorothy A., Dells Cross Road
Craigie, Wilbur, Jr., 7 Summer St.
Crane, Marion E. and Kenneth A., 14 Highland Ave.
Crane, W. Lee and Phoebe R., 80 Pleasant St.
Crane, W. Lee and Delia W. Elliott, 50 Cottage St.
Cray Oil Co., Main St.
Cray Oil Co., Highland Ave.
tCray, Eugene P., 5 Union St.
Cray, Eugene P., 229 Main St.
Cray, E. P. d/b/a Cray Oil Co., Union St.
JCray, Paul S., Franconia Road
Crepeau, Joseph E. and Mary A., 24 Clay St.
*Cross, Philip and Dorothy, 85 South St.
*Crossett, Charles and Martha, 62 Grove St.
*Crowe, Luther P. and Joan R., Whitefield Road
Crowley, Daniel P. and Priscilla F., 131 South St.
Crushing, Inc., Bridge St.
*Cryans, Andrew and Evelyn, 12 Oak Hill Ave.
*Cryans, Francis and Lulu, 1 Hadley St.
Cryans, Francis and Lulu, 81 Washington St.
Cryans, Francis, Auburn St.
Cryans, Lome M. and Loretta D., 211 Main St.
Cullen, Helen, 7 Saranac St.
Cullen, Patrick H. and Beverly L., 24 Pine St.
JCuUen, Patrick H. and Beverly L., Highland Ave.
jCurran, Kenneth E., Beacon St.
jCurran, Kenneth E., Beacon St.
Curran, Kenneth E., Lisbon Road
Curran, Kenneth E., Lisbon Road
Currier, Stanley H. and Adma, Morrison Hill Drive
*Curtis, George W. and Merilda M., 7 Brook St.
*Curtis, Paul G. and Femande M., 47 Maple St.
Gushing, Deveda, 42 Oak HiU Ave.
*Cushing, Leonard B., 12 Richmond St.
Gushing, William N., 11 Cross St.
Gushing, William N., 7 Gross St.
Gushing, William N., 11 High St.
$Cushing, William N., High St.
Dabrowski, Thomas J., and Ruth Ann, 38 Pleasant St.
Dabrowski, Thomas J. and Ruth Ann, 43-47 Pleasant St.
Daley, Richard D. and Joel Ann, Patriots Drive
$Dane, Walter E. and Virginia L., Whitefield Road
JDavis, Fred, Raikoad St.
*Davis, Fred M. and Lela V., Railroad St.
Day, Harley 0. and Vera G., Bethlehem Road
Dearborn, William T. and Yvonne M., 50 Pleasant St.
Delaney, John and Ellen, Fairview St.
*Delany, John W. and LiUian M., 23 Carleton St.
*Delisle, Joseph W. and Dorothy B., 21 Bronson St.
tDelisle, Joseph W. and Dorothy B., 129-133 Union St.
.
Delisle, Joseph W. and Dorothy B., 50 South St.
Delisle, Joseph W. and Dorothy B., 213 Main St.
Depot Store, Inc., Cottage St.
Depot Store, Inc., Cottage St.
Derosier, Louis and Earlene, W. Main St.



























































JDesTroismaison, Roland E., Union St. 360 9.61
D'Etcheverry, Joseph, Highland Ave. 14,400 386.35
Dexter, Bernice I. and Carl E., 267 Union St. 5,010 133.77
Dexter, Dora, 39-41 Redington St. 11,300 301.71
Dickerman, Maurice, Whitefield Road 6,860 183.16
*DiUinghain, Keith Y. and Florence P., Richmond St. 21,380 520.85
Dixon, Richard N. and Georgia B., Sunset Drive 26,520 708.08
*Doane, Mrs. Beatrice, Bethlehem Road 21,550 525.39
Dobson, Eva L., 110 Cottage St., 16,120 430.40
Dodge, AUce L., Estate, 14 Clay St. 17,320 462.44
Dodge, Franklin E. and Maureen A., 8 High St. 12,560 335.35
Dodge, Gertrude A., 37 Grove St. 8,480 226.42
tDodge, Hazel 0., 147 Union St. 15,060 402.10
Dodge, Jennie M., 96 South St. 12,630 337.22
*Dorr, Roland A. and Pauline A., 29 Carleton St. 13,800 318.46
fDovholuk, Paul, Old Franconia Road 29,120 777.50
Downing, Allan T., Highland Ave. 1,420 37.91
Downing's Garage, Inc., Cottage St. 43,360 1,157.71
Drapeau, Clara, 63 Meadow St. 11,420 304.91
Drapeau, Hannah, 84 School St. 12,940 345.50
Drapeau, Peter, 65 Meadow St. 13,200 352.44
Dubey, Arthur J. and Hazel D., 123 South St. 8,240 220.01
Dudley, Frank G., 208 Main St. 18,840 503.03
Dunham, Frances S., 6 Cross St. 19,550 521.99
^Dunham, Frances S. and Mildred Baker, Union St. 2,220 59.27
Dupont, Fred and Amber M., Auburn St. 9,320 248.84
*Durant, Clarence M. and Lulu E., Meadow St. 18,870 453.83
Duranty, Agnes, 27 Saranac St. . 8,640 230.69
Duranty, Joseph C, 119 Pleasant St. 9,960 265.93
*Duval, Leo E. and Margaret L., Whitefield Road 6,740 129.96
Duval, Robert W. and Gertrude F., 5 Bryan St. 6,970 186.10
Dwyer, James L. and Evelyn L Barber, 10 Green St. 13,610 363.39
Eager, Annie D., 10 Hill St. 13,020 347.63
Eagles Fraternity, 22 Union St. 22,610 603.69
Fames Trust Company, 136 Main St. 96,660 2,580.82
Fames Trust Company, 142 Main St. 31,660 845.32
Fames Realty Company, 35 Main St. 169,820 4,534.19
Fames Realty Company, 160 Main St. 38,610 1,030.89
tEastem Development Corp., Meadow St. 251,090 6,704.10
Eastman, Dorothy B., 17 Willow St. 15,880 424.00
*Eastman, Reuel and Helen, 79 Cottage St. 19,830 479.46
*Eastman, Winton J. and Patricia H., 15 Summit Ave. 25,520 631.38
Eaton, Margaret G., 15 Union St. 15,150 404.51
Eaton, Robert H., 19 Union St. 16,210 432.81
Ebelt, John and Louella, 10 Redington St. 12,190 325.47
Edgar, Daniel G. and Sharon B., Sunset Drive 30,250 807.68
*Edmunds, Carl and Vera L., 264 Union St. 13,770 317.66
Edson, Elizabeth G., 14-26 Main St. 120,230 3,210.14
Edson, Elizabeth G., Old Franconia Road 30,760 821.29
Edson, Elizabeth G., 39 South St. 30,330 809.81
Edson, Elizabeth G., 32 South St. 27,530 735.05
Elchlepp, Rudolph and Ruth, Morrison Hill Drive 19,600 523.32
B.P.O.E., Littleton Lodge of Elks #1831, 1 Main St. 27,310 729.18
tB.P.O.E., Littleton Lodge of Elks #1831, 25 Pleasant St. 1,920 51.26
EUingwood, Daniel M., Trust, 1-5 Kilbum St. 40,680 1,086.16
EUingwood, Daniel M., Trust, 18 Willow St. 13,880 370.60
EUingwood, Daniel M., Trust, 118 Union St. 10,120 270.20
JEUingwood, Daniel M., Trust, South St.
Ellingwood, Mary J. and Earl J., 11 Grove St.
Elliott, Larry E. and Rena A., 54 Meadow St.
*Elliott, Robert F. and Barbara A., 9 Meadow St.
*Emerson, Arthur C. and Ruth A., Richmond St.
*Emery, Ronald A. and Lenora, Washington St.
*Emmons, Horace L. and Beverly J., 33 Grove St.
*Emmons, Robert, Lisbon Road
Enderson, Lawrence W. and Annie S., Pine Lane
Enderson, Lawrence W. and Annie S., Pine Lane
Enderson, Robert H. and Barbara M., Richmond St.
Ennis, Eleanor Plante, Railroad St.
Eoute, Ralph E. and Ellen 0., 78 Cottage St.
*Estle, Edwin F., 285 W. Main St.
Everett, Hazel B., 231 Union St.
Fadden, Gordon L. and Joyce C, W. Main St.
Fahey, Raymond A. and Eileen P., 63 Grove St.
Falls, Jean Burch, Catherine B. Symmes and Helen
Stewart Gordon, Grove St.
Farquharson, Roger S., Bethlehem Road
tFarr, George, 23 South St.
tFarr, G. Kimball, Mill St.
*FenofI, Theodore E. and Virginia H., Lisbon Road
FiUion, Antoinette A. and Cyril J., 31 Meadow St.
*Fillion, Edward J. and Bertha M., Auburn St.
*Fillion, Francis T. and Joan R., 25 Meadow St.
Fillion, Rene S. and Loretta D., 33 Jackson St.
*Fillion, Robert E. and Eva M., Dells Cross Road
Fineman, Jake and Margaret A., Morrison Hill Drive
*Finn, John J. and Maude M., Herbert Lane
*Finn, Marion A., 12 Pine St.
*Fish, Herman S. and Leta J., 93 Cottage St.
Fisher, Francis E. and Marion E., Highland Ave.
Fisher, Harley C. and Eloise H., Bethlehem Road
*Fisher, Hazel, 35 Washington St.
Fisk, Evangeline and Elizabeth Benoit, 8 Redington St.
*Flanders, Charles E. and Naomi F., 42 Washington St.
*Flynn, John E. and Blanche M., 323 W. Main St.
*Fogg, A. Rowell, 14 Oak Hill Ave.
Fogg, Lena and Vehna F., 24 Highland Ave.
Foisey, Stephen E. and Jeanne A., Patriots Drive
Foley, Sophia, 37 Jackson St.
Foote, Lester, Whitefield Road
Fortin, Albert E. and Rolande G., Grove St.
^Foster, Randall and Margaret, Pike Ave.
Fournier, Arnold C, 293 W. Main St.
Fournier, Beatrice, 21 Maple St.
*Fox, Milo C. and Janet C, 59 Washmgton St.
Fullam, Lloyd B. and Mary A., 22 Washington St.
*Fuller, Doris, Auburn St.
*Gadbois, Alfred, W. Main St.
*Gadbois, Ephraim J. and Rose M., 30 Meadow St.
Gadbois, Mrs. Clyde, 24 Pleasant St.
tGadbois, Oscar L. and Blanche M., 85 Cottage St.
*Gadbois, Robert H. and Frances J., Auburn St.
Gagnon, Bernard and Daisy, 38 Union St.
Gale, Robert G., 13 School St.



























































Gallen, Hugh J., Lisbon Road
Gamelin, G. Thomas and Sandra S., 24 Oak Hill Ave.
Gardner, Harriett M. and Van H., 85 Pleasant St.
^Gardner, Mark T. and Eleanor J., 89 Pleasant St.
Gardner, Yvonne B., 16 Jackson St.
^=Garrion, Rodney N. and Frances M., 29 Washington St.
*Gattoni, Blanche R. and Daniel R. Saranac St.
JGattoni, Blanche R. and Daniel R., Saranac St.
Gawel, Ludwik J. and Sofia J., 112 Union St.
Gelinas, Rene I. and Theresa Y., Highland Ave .
*Gibbs, Robert M. and Joann L., 36 Union St.
*Giberson, Claude, 4 Union St.
Gilman, Ephraim and Leona S., 184 Union St.
Gilman, Georgianna and Helen Buker, 13 Washington St.
Gilman, Napoleon, 15 Washington St.
*Gilpin, Donald W. and Juanita 0., Corner Fairview and
West Elm St.
Girard, Arthur, Railroad St.
*Girard, Forrest E. and Thehna L., 16 Bryan St.
tGirouard, Brendon, 230 Union St.
Girouard, PhiUip M. and Rita M., 51 Pleasant St.
Glode, Agnes, 179 South St.
Goad, Bessie, 142 Union St.
*Goad, Lester, 88 Washington St.
Godbout, Donald H. and Maureen 0., Sunset Drive
Golden, John R. and Donna L., 61 Washington St.
Golden, Wayne and Mildred, 18 Ely St.
Golden, Wayne and Mildred, 58 Pleasant St.
Golden, Wayne, Drew St.
*Goodell, Perry, 94 Cottage St.
*Goodness, Malcolm L. and Dorothy L., 18 Jackson St.
Goodrich, Frank, West St.
*Goodrich, John F. and Theresa A., Herbert Lane
Gordon, Clarence E. and Mary J., Hill St.
Gordon, John L. and Linda P., 24 Church St.
Goss, Claire and Walter, Highland Ave.
*Gould, Clarence D., 12 High St.
Gould, Clarence W. and Sandra W., 41 Saranac St.
JGowitzke, Robert S. and Ruth N., Sunset Drive
*Gowitzke, Robert S. and Ruth N., Hillside Ave.
Grady, Marjorie Beal, 247 Main St.
Granger, Mildred, South St.
*Greaves, Aileen M., Patriots Drive
Greenwood, Donald R. and Carol A., Bethlehem Road
Greenwood, William, Highland Ave.
Greenwood, William, Highland Ave.
Grimes, John H. and Nora E., Woodside Ave.
Gulf Oil Corp., Highland Ave.
tGwynn, Ruth, 68 Cottage St.
Hadley, Helen C, 29 Ehn St.
Hadlock, Bruce B., 92 Main St.
Hadlock, Leila L., 18 Church St.
Hadlock, Leila L., 8-10 Jackson St.
Hadlock, Leila L., 15 Clay St.
Hadlock, Maxine E., 83 Pleasant St.
Hadwen, Glen and Sharon, Fairview St. Extension
Hagar, Cischo, 172A Union St.


























































tHaley, Howard S. and Rita H., 58 Washington St.
Haley, Samuel, Estate, 31 Redington St.
Hall-Cross, Chrysler-Plymouth, Union St.
Hall, John H. and Hortense C, Woodside Ave.
*HaU, Lewis C, Sr., and June, 210 Union St.
Halvorsen, Hans I., 28 Redington St.
Hamilton, Robert and Jane, 48 Grove St.
*Hampson, Fred and Bernice, 23 Ely St.
Hampson, Roger M. and Ariel L., 14 Washington St.
*Harrigan, Roy E. and Louise A., Grove St.
JHarrigan, Roy E. and Louise A., Grove St.
*Harrrman, Bertha, Pine Lane
*Harrington, J. Ekner, 25 Maple St.
*Harris, Ralph H. and Marguerite, 18 School St.
Harris, Robert, Highland Ave.
Harris, Vehna F. and David E., 24 Grove St.
*Hartford, Henry W. and Marion L., Bronson St.
Hartford, Robert and Ardella, Pine St.
Hartford , Robert and Ardella, Pine St.
Hartigan, Harry and Laura, 98 Cottage St.
*Hartlen, Wayne W. and Marlene S., 24 Bridge St.
Hartshorn, Arnold L. and Grace C, 38 Washington St.
*Hartshorn, Chester and Priscilla, Richmond St.
tHarvey, Wesley W. and Janet E., W. Main St.
*Harvey, Wesley W. and Janet E., W. Main St.
Haskell, Royce, 26 Kilburn St.
JHaskell, Royce, Kilburn St.
Hastings, Richard S. and Joan C, 84 Washington St.
tHastings, Rose, Manns Hill
Hayden, John L. and Anna C, 17 High St.
Haynes, Guy, Pine Lane
Heath, Annie, 18 Saranac St.
*Heath, Harold N. and Gerda B., 18 South St.
Heath, Ralph, Lisbon Road
Hemenway, Herbert 0. and Euna B., 20 Lafayette Ave.
^Henderson, John T. and Virginia R., Brook Road
Hennessey, John J. and Stella B., 75 Pleasant St.
Herbert, Clayton E., George H. and Joseph 0., 8 Bryan St.
Herbert, Ethel E., Highland Ave.
IHerbert, Ethel E., Highland Ave.
^Herbert, George, Herbert Lane
^Herbert, George, Herbert Lane
^Herbert, George, Herbert Lane
JHerbert, George, Mt. Eustis
{Herbert, George H., Franconia Road
JHerbert, George H., Morrison Hill Drive
{Herbert, George H., Bethlehem Rd.
Herbert, George H. and Blanche, 19 Lafayette Ave,
Hersom, Earl B. and Lorena B., 80 Washington St.
Hesseltine, Maurice G. and Ruth V., 6 Brook St.
Hesseltine, Merle and Nora, 13 Grove St.
Hibbard, Mattie, 166 Union St.
HiU, Alice F., 71 High St.
tHill, CeceUa Bowdoin, 34 Elm St.
Hill, Barbara L. and Richard L., 244 Main St.
tHUl, Lyle, 240 Main St.



























































Robert, Ned J., Saranac St.
Hobert, Ned J. and Daniel J., Saranac St.
Hobert, Ned J., and Daniel J., 234 Main St.
Hobert, Ned J. and Daniel J., 238 Main St.
Hobert, Ned J. and FamUy except Nellie, 19 Saranac St.
Holbrook, Harvey H., Manns Hill
Holly, Paul R., 54 Oak Hill Ave.
*Holines, Lawrence, 1 Easy St.
*Hopkins, Clifton P., Jr., Manns HiU
Hopkins, Clifton P. and Dolores B., 8 Elm St.
Hopkins, Clifton P. and Dolores B., 9 Elm St.
Hopkins, Raymond and Violet, 173 Union St.
*Horner, Kenneth and Lois, Pine St.
Houle, J. William and Frances, 47 School St.
Houle, J. William and Frances, 43 School St,
Houle, Yvonne, 70 School St.
Howland, Elizabeth Rose, 13 Bryan St.
*Howland, Roger F. and Marion C, 34 Oak Hill Ave.
Humble Oil & Refining CO., Franconia Road
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Main St.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Main St.
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Highland Ave.
Hunt, Betty A., 40 Maple St.
Huntoon, Burleigh E., 81 Cottage St.
*Hussey, Frederick M. and Anna B., 10 Park Ave.
Hutchins, Floyd, 33 Chiswick Ave.
Hyde, Alice H., 15 High St.
Ingerson, Douglas and Hugette, Manns Hill
Jackman, Elmer E. and Anna S., Fairview Extension
*Jackson, Norman and Doris, Manns Hill
Jackson, Norman R. and Doris S., Manns Hill
JAM Enterprises, Inc., 70 Main St.
Jasak, Stanley P. and V. Jean, Bethlehem Road
Jenkins, Jennie, Mary E. and Alden N. Benoit,
12 Redington St.
Jewett, Fred C. and Hazel D., Lisbon Road
Johns, Hazel G., 10 Saranac St.
Johnson, Harry E. and Glenna W., Route 18
Johnson, Richard D. and Dorothy H., 298 W. Main St.
Johnston, Donald, 66 Cottage St.
Johnston, John, Jr., 23 Union St.
Jones, Robert E. and Lorraine P., 69 Cottage St.
*Joslin, Sherman H., Lisbon Road
*Judge, George R., Jr. Auburn St.
Kane, Ruby, 241 Main St.
Keenan, Ellen 0., 52 Pleasant St.
Kelley, Clinton H., 17 Jackson St.
Kelley, Clinton H., 20 Clay St.
tKelley, Clinton H., 171 Main St. .
*Kelley, Guy R. and Geralyn C, 54 Grove St.
Kelley, Karl, KeUey Lane
tKelley, The Florist, Inc., 89-91 Union St.
Kelly, Earl A. and Virginia S., Manns Hill
*tKelly, Earl A. and Virginia S., 315 W. Mam St.
Kenny, William R. and Evelyn M., 8 Knight Ave.
pCenny, William R. and Evelyn M., Knight Ave.
Kent, Avis L. and William B., 60 Cottage St.



























































Kezerian, Abe N. and Gary L., Myron St.
*Kilboume, George R. and Elaine C, Bethlehem Road
Kilburn Block, 65 Main St.
*King, Albert E. and Rita B., 34 Maple St.
King, Bruce A. and Norma J., Railroad St.
*King, Vernon F. and Veronica T., 33 South St.
Kingsland, Spencer W. and Maxine W., Franconia Road
Kinne, Horace F., Sr., 2-4 Green St.
Kinne, Dr. W. A., 22 WiUow St.
Kittridge, MUton L., W. Main St.
Knapp, Collett, 87 Cottage St.
Knapp, George, 32 Redington St.
**Knapp, Robert L., 18 Bryan St.
Knapp, Violet, 68 Washington St.
Knight, Arthur B., Jr., Estate, 22 Church St.
*Knight, James S., 60 Pleasant St.
Knighton, Albia and Doris, 45 Grove St.
Knights of Columbus, 127 Main St.
Knights, Michael J. and Ann M., 34 Grove St.
Knights, Regina A. and Joseph A., 9 High St.
*Kounkoulas, Faith C, Herbert Lane
Labine, Gertrude, 95 School St.
LaBonte, Edward J. and Lavone W., Mt. Eustis Road
^aBonte, Edward J. and Lavone W., Mt. Eustis Road
*Labonte, Francis D. and Bemadette C, 82 Washington St.
*Labonte, Leo and Christine E., Fairview St.
Labonte, Leo A. and Robert E., 79 High St.
*Labonte, Robert N., 3 Pine St.
Labonte, William and Gertrude, Bethlehem Road
LaBraney, Chester, Kilbiun St.
ILaBrecque, Lionel J. and Yolande P., 297 W. Main St.
JLaBrecque, Lionel J. and Yolande P., W. Main St.
*Laflamme, Antonio, W. Main St.
*Laflamme, Leo and Monica M. Glode, Auburn St.
Laflamme, OUver H. and Marjorie N., 37A Redington St.
Lahout, Anna, 74 Union St.
Lahout, Anna, 76 Union St.
Lahout, Anna, 78 Union St.
Lahout, Anna, 84 Union St.
Lahout, Anna, 96 Union St.
Lakeway, Merton, 169 Union St.
JLakeway, Merton and Grace, Manns Hill
JLakeway, Ruth C, Owen Drive
*Lakeway, Shirl F., 9 Owen Drive
Lambert, Arthur and Sandra, Railroad St.
LaMott, Blanche M., 18 Bishop St.
LaMott, Blanche M., Bishop St.
Lanchester, Elizabeth A., 93 Pleasant St.
Lane, Edward H., 18 Cottage St.
Langford, Frances G., Morrison Hill Drive
Larose, George, Auburn St.
*LaRose, Joseph C. and Ruth E., 59 Meadow St.
Larrivee, J. Paul and Marie, 35-37 Redington St.
Latulip, Joseph, 4 Brook St.
Lauderbaugh, Edward, Cottage St.
Lavoie, Leo A. and Frances F., 8 East St.
*Lavoie, Niles D. and Eva B., 24 Ely St.




























































Lavoie, Wilfred and Celia M., 11 Union St.
Leach, Robert P. and Thelma K., 12 River St.
Leach, Roy, Whitefield Road
Leclair, Olivia, 237 Main St.
Lee, Ernest and Grace, Auburn St.
.*Lefevre, Henry, Drew St.
Vz^Lehan, James E. and Marion E., Ill Union St.
Lehan, J. Joseph, 7 Oak Hill Ave.
Lehan, Thomas and Susan C, Manns Hill
Lehouillier, Ludger L., 170 South St.
*$Leighton, Lovia, 41-45 Meadow St.
*Lemire, Anthony, Bronson St.
*Lemire, Mrs. Anthony, 127 South St.
Lemue, Bertha, 70 Washington St.
JLewis, Carroll, Raihroad St.
fLewis, Carroll, Estate, 5 Pine St.
*Lewis, Clayton G. and Olga L., 30 Washington St.
*Lewis, Donald, 15 Pine St.
Lewis, Donald M., 72 Grove St.
Lewis, Helen L. and Gordis C, 27 Bronson St.
*Lewis, Ruth C, 40 Crane St.
*tLewis, Mrs. Ruth and Myron H., 29 Jackson St.
*Lewis, Stewart R. and Margery A., 60 School St.
Lewis, Wilson, Mt. Eustis Road
Lindahl, Carl 0. and Frances M., 30 School St.
Little, Irene G. and Richard A., 56 Meadow St,
Littleton Gas Company, Cottage St.
Littleton Hardware, Inc., 72-74 Main St.
Littleton Hardware, Inc., Mill St.
Littleton Hospital Association, 97 Cottage St.
JLittleton Lumber Company, Highland Ave.
Littleton Lumber Company, Highland Ave.
Littleton Sand and Gravel Co., Inc., South St.
Littleton National Bank, 85-87 Main St.
^Littleton National Bank and Savings Bank, Clay St.
Littleton Savings Bank, 85-87 Main St.
Littleton Savings Bank, Beacon St.
{Littleton Savmgs Bank, Beacon St.
Littleton Steam Laundry d/b/a Littleton Fabric Care,
19 Pleasant St.
Lloyd, Herbert and Fay, Owen Drive
Locke, Richard H. and Carma J., 77 Washington St.
*Lord, Roger J. S. and Margaret R., 98 Pleasant St.
fLord, Roger, 27 Chiswick Ave.
Lotta Rock Dairy, Old Franconia Road
Lucas, Annie and Harry D., 172 Union St.
*Lucas, Donald W. and Anna B., 235 Union St.
Lucas, Jesse and Elizabeth, 15 Hill St.
Lucas, Omar and Velma, 32 Carleton St.
Lucas, Raymond and Ruby, Brook Road
Lucas, Wendell R. and Laura, 28 Highland Ave.
Ludgate, Elsie, 57 School St.
JLunderville, Doris, South St.
Lunderville, Nelson, 7 Willow St.
*Luzo, Francis and Louise, 155 Union St.
*Lynde, Bernard A, and Irene E., 17 Bryan St.
Lyndes, Roscoe E. and Irene G., Richmond St.



























































Lytle, James R., 29 Pleasant St. 17,200 459.24
JLytle, James, Beacon St. 100 2.67
Macaulay, Austin A., 81 High St. 11,650 311.06
*MacDonald, G. Victoria, 8 Church St. 10,710 235.96
MacDonald, Helen, 13 Chiswick Ave. 10,420 278.21
MacDonald, WiUiam N. and Ruth, Lisbon Road 20,390 544.41
MacDonald, William N. and Ruth, Lisbon Road 2,350 62.75
MacDonald, WiUiam N. and Ruth, Saranac St. 1,370 36.58
*MacIver, Norma W. and John G., 35 Crane St. 7,350 146.25
MacKay, Kenneth and Betty, Bishop St. 7,200 192.24
*MacKay, Richard and Patricia, 11 Pike Ave. 9,040 191.37
*MacKenzie, Roderick and Ruth, Bethlehem Road 15,120 353.70
MacLeod, James C, 31 Cottage St. 31,200 833.04
MacLeod, James C, Cottage St. 940 25.10
MacLeod, James C, Cottage St. 4,650 124.16
MacLeod, Fred and Laila, Estates, 28 Carleton St. 6,200 165.54
*MacMillan, Preston B. and Patricia M., 16 Bishop St. 17,840 426.33
tMacMillan, Preston B. and Patricia M., Bishop St. 1,430 38.18
*Macon, G. Peter and Lucille B., 19 Maple St. 11,970 269.60
Maguire, Josephine, 8 Pine St. 8,050 214.94
Marcotte, Albert and Yvonne, Lafayette Ave. 14,820 395.69
JMarcotte, Albert and Yvonne, Lafayette Ave. 720 19.22
Mardin, Curtis W, and Dorothy H., 14 Saranac St. 6,240 166.61
Marquis, Earl, 47 Bronson St. 14,410 384.75
Marro, Samuel A. and Lovia C, 5 Pike Ave. 12,860 343.36
Marshall, Vera L., Manns Hill 11,640 310.79
*MarshaU, Raymond H., Manns Hill 17,040 404.97
Martin, Eda C, 30 Kilbum St. 15,920 425.06
Martin, Margaret, 16 Washington St. 14,150 No Tax
*Martin, Russell K. and Merlene R., 28 Fairview St. 18,890 454.36
Martinez, Arnold, 79 Union St. 12,490 333.48
Mason, Helen, 13 Jackson St. 7,350 196.25
Mason, Katherine, 101 Union St. 11,610 309.99
Mason, Roger E. and June R., Railroad St. 6,300 168.21
Mason, Theodore W. and Carol C, Auburn St. 12,490 333.48
Masonic Temple, Main St. 72,920 1,946.96
Mathers, Ernest R. and Sandra L., 38 South St. 17,240 460.31
Mathes, LiUian D., 4 Merrill St. 22,300 595.41
tMaynes, A. Murray and Lena A., 82 Cottage St. 36,030 962.00
McAvoy, George E. and Rita C, Bethlehem Road 45,030 1,202.30
*McCabe, Henry and Julia, 68 Saranac St. 9,750 210.33
McCaughey, Evelyn C, Highland Ave. 1,170 31.24
McCaughey, Evelyn C, Highland Ave. 1,440 38.45
*McCormick, James J. and Epiphanie K., Farr Hill 16,660 394.82
McConnell, Forrest, Sampson Road 2,100 56.07
*McCuUen, Nancy 0., W. Ehn St. 18,200 435.94
McGoldrick, Paul J. and Stephanie E., 112 Pleasant St. 26,930 719.03
Mclntyre, Stanley L. and Barbara R., 57 High St. 16,800 448.56
McKenna, James, 7 Bryan St. 8,970 239.50
McKenna, James, Raikoad St. 4,770 127.36
tMcKenna, James, Raikoad St. 1,790 47.79
McKenna, James, Railroad St. 4,600 122.82
^McKenna, James, Raikoad St. 2,910 77.70
McLaughlin, Ambrose P. and Blanche G., 24 Kilburn St. 15,690 368.92
JMcLaughhn, Ambrose P. and Blanche G., Kilburn St. 440 11.75
Meadow Lanes, Inc., Lisbon Road 65,260 1,742.44
Meddings, Graham L. and Patricia R., 14 Bishop St. 15,160 404.77
*Mehuck, Charles H., 16 Park Ave. 17,540 418.32
14
Merrill, George H. and Richard B., Richmond St. 14,770 394.36
Merrill, H, H. and Marie, Lisbon Road 4,250 113.48
Merrill, H. H. and Marie, Lisbon Road 18,100 483.27
Merrill, H. H. and Marie, Dells Cross Road 13,980 373.27
Merrow, Richard H. and Stella R., 33 Pine St. 16,530 441.35
*Meunier, Joseph H. L. R. and Elizabeth, 107 Union St. 9,680 208.46
Methodist Church, Littleton, 15 Pleasant St. 7,890 210.66
*Miles, Edward E. and Dorothy E., 22 Grove St. 21,180 515.51
Miles, Everett and Beatrice, Highland Ave. 19,590 523.05
Miles, Laura, 18 Pleasant St. 18,390 441.01
*Miller, Robert P. and Georgianna W., Whitefield Road 11,160 247.97
*tMiller, Theron W. and Ruth D., 209 Main St. 19,310 465.58
*MiUer, Victor D., 9 Grove St. 14,740 343.56
*Miller, Virginia L., 201 Main St. 15,930 375.33
Miller, Wayne E. and Jean J., 20 Bishop St. 11,730 313.19
*Mitchell, Dale L. and Eleanor B., Whitefield Road 7,840 159.33
Mitchell, Donald E. and Pearl R., Bridge St. 6,690 178.62
Monahan, Irvin F., Mill St. 8,260 220.54
Mooney, Albert J. and Margaret B., 64 Cottage St. 13,610 363.39
*Mooney, Catherine C. and Julia M. Fogg, 27 Grove St. 12,190 275.47
*Mooney, Hollis A., Auburn St. 9,970 216.20
*Mooney, Maud W. and Edna W. Forbes, 55 Pleasant St. 18,780 451.43
Mooney, Merle J. and Pamela B., 79 Pleasant St. 17,320 462.44
JMoore, Alice J., Highland Ave. 1,330 35.51
Moore, David W. and Ruth C, 230 Main St. 11,290 301.44
Moore, Frank, Beacon St. 14,130 377.27
Morin, Armand L., Lisbon Road 401,850 10,729.40
JMorin, Armand L., Lisbon Road 25,700 686.19
Moore, Roger E. and Betty D., 266B Union St. 4,020 107.33
Morris Lumber Company, 2-4 River St. 18,460 492.88
Morris Lumber Company, 10 River St. 21,080 562.84
Morris, Arthur S., 55 School St. 16,590 442.95
*Morris, Robert M., 55 South St. 16,400 387.88
Morrissette, Florence and Edgar, 58 Maple St. 14,290 381.54
Morrow, Almon H., 31 Chiswick Ave. 12,480 333.22
Morse, Stewart R., 44 Grove St. 14,380 383.95
**Morton, Harry and Lulu, 236 Union St. 9,450 152.32
*Mountain, Thomas G. and Myrtie J., 37 Washmgton St. 7,670 154.79
Moyer, Benton L., Jr., d/b/a Doane Oil Co., Beacon St. 23,510 627.72
Moyer, Benton L., Jr., d/b/a Doane Oil Co., Cottage St. 30,350 810.35
Mozrall, Edward, 7 Redington St. 12,220 326.27
Mulligan, Robert W. and Jane E., 18 W. Ehn St. 15,650 417.86
*Mussman, Mack M., Summit Ave 13,620 313.65
JMussman, Mack M., East St. 1,640 43.79
Muzzey, Richard T. and Carrie H., 49 Pleasant St. 9,950 265.67
Myott, Delvina, 52 Meadow St. 9,520 254.18
t*Nast, Robert E. and Evelyn D., 189 Main St. 90,820 2,374.89
Nast, Robert E. and Evelyn D., 193 Main St. 21,180 565.51
Nelson, Richard L. and Mildred R., So. Grove St. 13,530 361.25
Newell, Harry J. and Ellen L. V., Bethlehem Road 21,230 566.84
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., 3 Pleasant St. 383,490 10,239.18
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., Lisbon Road 10 .27
Newton, Charles O. and Florence A., 300 W. Main St. 12,180 325.21
Newton, James A. and Ruth C, 80 South St. 8,730 259.79
Newton, James A. and Ruth C, 9 Washington St. 5,220 139.37
Newton, Vaughn M. and Tira A., 17 Bronson St. 10,620 283.55
*Newton, WiUard E. and Edna P., 252 Union St. 9,010 190.57
Nichols, T. S., Herbert Lane 17,230 460.04
IS
Neilson, Jorgine E. and Julia M. Leslie, 39 School St.
Nichols, Carolyn R. and William S., East St.
INichols, Carolyn R. and WiUiam S., East St.
^Nichols, Carolyn R. and William S., Pine Hill Road
Nihan, Bernard H., 175 South St.
Normand, Anaclet and Mabel M., 51 Saranac St.
*Normand, Anaclet and Mabel M., Saranac St.
Northern Insulation Company, 2-4 Green St.
Northland Motors, Inc., 88 Union St.
Norton Company, Highland Ave
Norton Company, Highland Ave.
Noyes, Glenn S. and Ralph W., 22 Kilbum St.
*Nute, Daniel, 38 Grove St.
*Nute, J. Brigham and Bevalie C, 11 Highland Ave.
tO'Connell, Harold F., Bronson St.
O'Connor, Robert J. and Elizabeth A., 34 Pine St.
Odd Fellows, 158 Main St.
O'Keefe, Francis P. and Hazel, 14 Ely St.
O'Keefe, Francis P. and Hazel, 15 Ely St.
*tO'Neal, Marion, 119 Union St.
Ordway, Parmella, 249 Main St.
*Ordway, Paul S. and Aurelia V., 36 Summit Ave.
fOwen, Lorraine, 26 Redington St.
ttPageau, Armand R. and Mildred S., 18 Hill St.
*Pageau, George, 26 HUl St.
Pageau, Gordon & Dorothy, 19 Hill St.
Pageau, Roderick R. & Carolyn F., Bishop St.
*Paige, Almon & Eula, 19-21 Redington St.
Palmer, Graham S., 71 Pleasant St.
Paquette, Harry B. & Yvette, 28 Carleton St.
Paquette, Mrs. John, 20 Chiswick Ave.
^Parent, John D., 70 South St.
Parker Drug Store, 50 Main St.
Parker Drug Store, Bethlehem Road
Parker, Albert & Carrie, Lisbon Road
JParker, Albert & Carrie, Lisbon Road
Parker, Fred & Pearl, 12 Mill St.
Parker, Fred L. & Pearl A., 139 Union St.
JParker, Fred L., Sampson Road
Parker, Fred L., Sampson Road
Parker, Hohnes, 9 Knight Ave.
Parker, Margaret G., 17 Church St.
Parker, Whitney & Pansy, 6 Ehn St.
Parker, Whitney & Pansy, Main St.
tParker, Wilfred M. & Ruby A., Auburn St.
Parker, WiUie 0., 178 Union St.
Parker, Winfield, 17 Redington St.
Parker, Winfield, 20 Redington St.
Paro, Helen H., 34 Meadow St.
tParo, Helen H., 37-39 Pleasant St.
Paro, Helen H., 174-176 Union St.
Paro, Oscar & Helen, 133 Pleasant St.
Paro, Oscar & Helen, 23 Jackson St.
Paro, Oscar & Helen H., 110 Union St.
Paro, Oscar & Helen H., 108y4 Union St.
*Paula, Arthur & Marion, 31 Washington St.
Payette, James A., Highland Ave.




























































*Peck, Robert R. & Ruth L., Highland Ave, 13,550 311.79
Pelletier, Real & Brenda, Manns Hill 15,310 408.78
Pelletier, Zepherine & Alma, Whitefield Road 5,280 140.98
Pennock, Rennie L., 10 Bronson St. 23,100 616.77
Pennock Sales & Services, Inc., 116-118 Main St. 32,030 855.20
Peoples National Bank of Littleton, 13-15 Main St. 118,110 3,153.54
Pepperell, George, Mt. Eustis Road 13,210 352.71
Perkins, Maude T., 14 Jackson St. 27,280 728.38
Perkins, Richard M., Union St. 20,380 544.15
tPerkins Motel of Littleton, Bethlehem Road 399,590 10,669.05
*Perry, Bertrand E. & Rose A., Morrison Hill Drive 23,480 576.92
*Perry, William G. & Faith M., Bishop St. 8,620 180.15
*Pettis, Ernest H. & Janet M., 25 Kilburn St. 12,110 273.34
Phillips, James S. & Nancy J., High St. 31,890 851.46
Picard, George L. & Ernestine K., 97 Union St. 14,120 377.00
Pickering, Mildred, Old Franconia Road 17,720 473.12
*Pihl, Richard S. & Hazel A., 4 Ely St. 17,330 412.71
Pike, Gilbert P. & Elizabeth E., 78 Pleasant St. 17,190 458.97
Pike, Gilbert P. & Elizabeth E., 11 Chiswick Ave. 13,250 353.78
Pike, Harley & Ida, Estate, Herbert Lane 17,760 474.19
Pilgrim, John C. & Margaret A., Richmond St. 15,050 401.84
Pilgrim Furniture, Inc., 126 Main St. 25,460 679.78
Pilgrim Furniture, Inc., Mill St. 4,040 107.87
*Pilotte, Leon E. & Lorraine E., 29 Pine St. 14,740 343.56
Pilotte, Paul L. & Lorraine D., 41 Grove St. 13,590 362.85
Pilotte, Rose M., 38 Pine St. 12,510 334.02
Pillsbury, Funeral Homes, Inc., 44 Union St. 36,330 970.01
Pinard, Celia, 6 Lafayette Ave. 14,630 390.62
Plante, Leslie A., Raikoad St. 6,240 166.61
*Plante, Lloyd & Madeline, 30 Chiswick Ave. 8,250 170.28
Plante, Marguerite, Railroad St. 5,090 135.90
Plante, Maria, Railroad St. 5,449 145.25
Plante, Maurice E. & Hazel M., 57 Meadow St. 7,960 212.53
Plante, Murray & Elaine R., Highland Ave. 5,500 146.85
*Polhemus, Oscar M. & Helen S., 15 Oak Hill Ave. 19,880 480.80
tPolonsky, Arnold, Bridge St. 500 13.35
Polonsky, Arnold, Saranac St. 49,870 1,331.53
JPolonsky, Arnold, Saranac St. 1,740 46.46
Poison, Mrs. Hector, 64 Main St. 26,440 705.95
Poison, Grace, 20 Church St. 23,670 631.99
Poison, Hillis G. & Hector G., 62 School St. 11,430 255.18
Poore, Winfield W. & Leah C. B., Morrison HUl Drive 22,110 590.34
Poore, Everett, 125 Pleasant St. 5,600 149.52
tPorfido, Emilio, Estate, 95 Main St. 46.830 1,250.36
Presby, Ellen, 56 South St. 14,480 386.62
Presley, Frederick R. & Cecile, 2 Hadley St. 7,300 194.91
Presley, Frederick W. & Hazel B., 7 Carleton St. 11,160 297.97
Presley, John, Estate, 9 Ely St. 6,840 182.63
Pryor, Kenneth J. & Merle R., Raih-oad St. 5,910 157.80
tPryor, Kenneth J. & Merle R., Raikoad St. 400 10.68
Quail, Leonard A., 92 Pleasant St. 14,150 327.81
*Quig, George E. & Kathlyn, Waterford Road 13,760 317.39
Quimby, Cortland R., Highland Ave. 5,830 155.66
Ramsdell, Daniel L. & Dorothy B., 37 Saranac St. 6,630 177.02
*Ramsey, Leland & Dorothy, 86 High St. 16,100 379.87
Rancour, Clifford J. & Laura B., 59 Saranac St. 7,510 200.52
Read, Theodore A. & Pamela W., Drew St. 12,620 336.95
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Reed, Katharine D., Main St.
Regan, John, Estate, 14 Elm St.
Regan, Leo B., 207 Main St.
Reid, Bert & Marjorie P., 49 Main St.
Reid. Bert, 200-208 Main St.
Remick, Philbert, Patriots Drive
*Renaud, Alphonse R., 15 Owen Drive
Renaud, Mrs. N. J., 61 Cottage St.
Reynolds, Deltina, 69 Washington St.
Rheaume, Jules E. & Beatrice M., 35 Main St.
Rhoades, Gilbert R., 70 Pleasant St.
**Riach, George, 74 Washington St.
Ricard, Theophile W., 7 Chiswick Ave.
Ricard, Theophile W., 18 Pine St.
Rich, Marcia T., 74 Pleasant St.
*tRich, Rodney W. & Eleanor S., 26 Bronson St.
*Richard, Joseph R. & Audrey H., 47 Ehn St.
Richards, Abbie G. & Francis A. Leclair, 2 East St.
Richards, Robert A. & Evelyn M., 108 Union St.
JRichardson, Ellsworth & R. Lewis, Highland Ave.
IRichardson, Ellsworth & R. Lewis, Highland Ave.
JRichardson, Ellsworth & R. Lewis, Beacon St.
JRichardson, G. K. & G. L., Ammonoosuc St.
Richardson, Garald K. & Pearl E., 52 School St.
Richardson, George & Ethel, 20 South St.
Richardson, J. Beattie & Edith L., 22 South St.
Richardson, Wendell R. & Barbara M., 53 Pleasant St.
*Richey, Kenneth E. & Pauline, 9 Willow St.
Ricker, Earl H. & Gertrude H. Cushman, 14 Redington St.
Riley, Albert, Drew St.
JRiley, Hannah, Drew St.
*Riley, Ralph D., Pine Hill Road
Rines, Austin 0. & Ardeane R., 10 Union St.
tRobenhymer, Agnes, 232 Main St.
*Roberts, Duane B. & Mary D., Highland Ave,
Roberts, L. William & Jeanne J., Jr., 71 Grove St.
Roop, Eliza, 2 Ely St.
fRoot, Edgar D. & Jeanette M., 205 Union St.
$Rose, Elizabeth, Whitefield Road
IRose, Elizabeth, Ely St.
Ross, Agnes G. & Rita M. Votel, 85 Union St.
§Ross, Donald F. & Linda C., Beacon St.
Ross, Donald M., 10 Tamarack St.
Ross, Harold A., 11 Clay St.
*Ross, Harold A., 19 Willow St.
Ross, Harold A. & Isabelle, Whitefield Road
fRoss, Richard & Louise, W. Main St.
Ross Funeral Home, W. Main St.
Ross, Stanley J. & Lorraine E., 90 South St.
Rott, Robert J. & Florence C, llVa Ely St.
*Rousseau, Arnold J., 72 Washington St.
Roy, George A. & Patricia A., 21 Carleton St.
Ruggles, Abbott L. & Mildred A., 244 Union St.
Ruggles, Abbott L. & Mildred A., 240 Union St.
tRuggles, Vonley M., 30 Ely St.
Ruggles, Vonley M., 24 Redington St.
Ruggles, Vonley M., 17 Ely St.




























































Ruggles, Vonley M., 25 ffigh St. 27,800 742.26
Ruggles, Vonley M., 70-72 Saranac St. 19,630 524.12
Ruggles, Vonley M., 30-34 Main St. 73,640 1,966.19
Ruggles, Vonley M., Cottage St. 15,810 422.13
JRuggles, Vonley M., Myron St. 1,540 41.12
Ruggles, Vonley M., 239 Union St. 31,980 853.87
Ruggles, Vonley M., Brook Road 29,790 795.39
JRuggles, Vonley M., 202 Union St. 7,410 197.85
Ruggles, Vonley M., 5 Carleton St. 19,430 518.78
Ruggles, Vonley M., 48 Redington St. 9,810 261.93
Ruggles, Vonley M., 4 Grove St. 20,370 543.88
Ruggles, Vonley M., Cottage St. 18,070 482.47
Ruggles, Vonley M., 62 South St. 17,920 478.46
Ruggles, Wayne B. & Dorothea L., Morrison Hill Drive 25,080 669.64
Ruggles, Wayne B. & Dorothea L., 3 Lafayette Ave. 25,960 693.13
Ruland, Mary S., 47 South St. 12,770 340.96
Ruland, Mary S., Pine Hill Road 11,090 296.10
*Russ, PhylUs G., 222 Union St. 7,340 145.98
*Ryan, Charles E. & Margaret W., 268 Union St, 10,230 223.14
Ryan, Elizabeth. 10 Grove St. 16,550 441.89
Sahnon, Daisy, 30 W. Mill St. 7,250 193.58
tSanbom, Matthew J. & Marion C, 1 Hill St. 17,250 410.58
Sanel Realty Co., Inc., Meadow St. 27,990 747.33
*Santy, George & Joan, 147 South St. 12,720 289.62
Santy, Noralea Corhss, Richmond St. 7,650 204.26
*Santy, Robert E. & Helen B., 14 Lafayette Ave. 11,050 245.04
Santy, Roger, Richmond St. 8,030 214.40
*Santy, Thehna C, 23 Church St. 21,570 525.92
Saranac Refrigerated Warehouse, Bridge St. 118,200 3,157.54
Saranac Tanning, Inc., Saranac St. 31,900 851.73
**Sarausky, Anthony 0. & Phyllis M., 64 Pleasant St. 15,150 304.51
*Sargent, Dolores K., 10 Mill St. 3,850 52.80
Sargent, Donald S. & Ethelyn S., 67 Pleasant St. 13,220 352.97
Sargent, Howard, 243 Union St. 10,820 288.89
*Sargent, Roger, 13 Pine St. 11,250 250.38
*Saucier, Paul & Cecile, W. Ehn St. 25,520 631.38
*Schauer, Norman P. & Marjorie S. Herbert Lane 16,740 396.96
Schoff, Ann Whitcomb, Estate, Manns Hill 18,700 499.29
Schoff Lumber Company, Bridge St. 2,570 68.62
Schoff Lumber Company, Bridge St. 26,620 710.75
*Schultz, Richard D. and Alma J., Ill Pleasant St. 20,150 488.01
Seaf, Leon N. and Helen M., Patriots Drive 16,090 429.60
Seace, Roland F. and Edith H., 7 Pike Ave. 9,060 241.90
Selby, Howard W. and Helen N., 27 Washington St. 9,640 257.39
Shawney, Arthur, Railroad St. 2,980 79.57
Shawney, Evelyn E., Clay St. 3,760 100.39
*Shawney, Howard D., 74 School St. 13,780 317.93
*Sheehy, Mary C, 26 Kilbum St. 14,220 379.67
Sherburne, Rodney C, 199 Union St. 6,940 135.30
Sherman, Arthur E. and Ethel C, 1 Washington St. 8,430 225.08
Sherman, Ethel, 13 Hill St. 7,450 198.92
Sherman, Katherine, 14 Kilbum St. 12,980 346.57
•Sherman, Margaret, 161 South St. 8,140 167.34
*Shosa, Wayne, 91 Pleasant St. 11,500 257.05
Sias, Arthur B. and Elaine B., Manns Hill 17,160 458.17
Sidney, Raymond E. and Sylvia L., 16 Pine St. 7,730 206.39
*tSigel, Lillian, 7 Crane St. 19,750 477.33
*Silva, James M. and Patricia A., Richmond St. 15,390 360.91
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*Silver, Irving V. and June P., 188 Union St.
Simmonds, Arthur T. and Evelyn P., 67 Oak Hill Ave.
*Simonds, Edward M. and Shirley M., 5 Oak HiU Ave.
Simons, Harry H. and Thora R., 18 Lafayette Ave.
Simons, Ronald and Marguerite, W. Elm St.
Simpson, Mrs. David, Badger St.
*Smith, John W. and Barbara E., Patriots Drive
Smith, Richard W. and Louise J., Auburn St.
*Smith, Warren W. and Pauline M. Jock, Auburn St.
*Snow, William A. and Zerrie L., 41 School St.
Somberger, Palmer D. and Vera L., 311 W. Main St.
$Somberger, Palmer D. and Vera L. 311 W. Main St.
Southard, Ehner H., 132 Pleasant St.
Spencer, Clesson, 43 Union St.
Spencer, John W. and Ruth B., 20 High St.
*SpineUi, WiUiam, 26 Carleton St.
Spreadbury, Sidney, 190 South St.
Spurling, Mary E., 52 Cottage St.
*Spydell, Leroy S., and Anita M., 51 Cottage
Stafford, Dexter and Mary Lou, Washington St.
*Stark, Frederick and Goldie, 265 Union St.
St. Cyr, Walter J. and Donna J., 56 Pleasant St.
Steams, Celia, 50 Redington St.
*Steams, Henry C. and Anna B., So. Grove St.
Steams, Maurice and Doris, 196 Union St.
Steams, Maurice E. and Nancy R., 117 South St.
Stevens, Bessie, 1 Badger St.
Stevens, Ernest T., 3 Acorn St.
*St. Germain, Terrence N. and Greta M., 51 Pleasant St.
Stiles, Frederick J. and Miriam F., 18 Grove St.
*Stillings, Amy G., 77 South St.
Stillings, Glenn and Marilyn, Richmond St.
StUlings, Grover, 76 Grove St.
Stillings, Mrs. Leona, 16 Highland Ave.
*Stillings, Woodrow, 6-8 Pike Ave.
*Stinchfield, Arthur, Estate, 9 Bridge St.
*St. Lawrence, Ernest J. and Marion E., Patriots Drive
St. Lawrence, Florence M., 26 Pine St.
St. Lawrence, Frank J. and Margaret A. Bufiington,
18 Highland Ave.
*St. Lawrence, Gordon and Yvonne, 169 South St.
Stocks, Jean B., 77 Cottage St.
Stoddard, David, 33 W. Ekn St.
*Stoddard, Jesse W., Jr., 78 School St.
Stone, Robert H., Highland Ave.
Stone, Stella, 73 High St.
tStone, Stella, 170 Main St.
Strain, Arthur, W. Ehn St.
tStrain, Roger M., Sunset Drive
tStrain, Roger M., W. Ehn St.
iStrain, Roger M., Aubum St.
jStrain, Roger M., W. Elm St.
*Strain, Roger M., 34 W. Ehn St.
JStrain, Roger M., Aubum St.
tStrain, Roger M., W. Ehn St.
Strain, Roger M., 126y2 Main St.
tStrain, Roger M., W. Ehn St.



























































JStrain, Roger M., W. Elm St.
iStrain, Roger M., Helther Skelter Road
JStrain, Roger M., W. Elm St.
iStrain, Roger M., South Grove St.
iStrain, Roger M., South Grove St.
jStrain, Roger M., Fairview St.
iStrain, Roger M., 67 Grove St.
jStrain, Roger M., Bronson St.
Streeter, John H. and Pauline V., 22 Maple St.
*Streeter, John H. and Pauline V., 16 Union St.
tStrong, Arlene 4/5 Doris Bigelow 1/5, 284 W. Main St.
Styles, Corrine, 16 Willow St.
Suburban Propane Gas Corp., Beacon St.
Sullivan, Charles A. and Starcey T., 76 High St.
ISullivan, Helen A., Summit Ave.
Sullivan, Helen A., 6 Summit Ave.
tSullivan, Helen A., East St.
Sun Oil Company, Main St.
tSun Oil Company, Lisbon Road
Sundman, Maynard F., Woodside Ave.
*Swan, George T. and Ruth E., 40 Grove St.
*Sweeney, Thomas B. and Shirley L., 19 Pine St.
Sweet, Edna, 61 High St.
Sweet, Harold and Lewellyn, 45 Maple St.
Swinyer, Richard P. and Mary A., 10 Bishop St.
Sylvester, David E. and Betty A., Railroad St.
ISylvester, Edmund J. and Florence D., W. Main St.
{Sylvester, Edmund J. and Florence D., W. Main St.
Sylvester, MaeBelle, 17 Meadow St.
Sylvester, Naomi and Belzimer, 12 Hill St.
Tabbut, Fred C. and Eddy L. Moore, 5 Redington St.
Tabbut, Fred C. and Eddy L. Moore, 1-3 Redington St.
*Tabbut, Fred C. and Louise G., 8 Cross St.
*Tann, John, 65 Pleasant St.
Tann, John W. D/b/a John W. Tann and Sons, Main St.
*Tann, Paul, 109 Pleasant St.
fTaupier, Raymond, 14 River St.
JTaupier, Raymond J. and Roseanna, 14 Saranac St.
Taupier, Raymond J. and Roseanna, 14 Saranac St.
Taupier, Raymond J. and Roseanna, 15 River St.
Taylor, Doris, Bishop St.
JTaylor, W. F., Bridge St.
*Tetreault, Leo J. and Hazel, Pine Lane
Tewksbury, Mrs. George A., 3 Willow St.
*Tewksbury, Roger L. and Charlotte, Owen Drive
tTewksbury, Roger L. and Charlotte, Owen Drive
JTewksbury, Roger L. and Charlotte, Owen Drive
*Therrien, Roland J., 243 Main St.
Thompson, Ernest G. and Eleanor L., Manns Hill
Thompson, George W. and Jean I., 50 Grove St.
Thompson, Roland A., 190 Union St.
Thompson, Wallace A. and Lillian M., 47 Meadow St.
Thurston, Lillian H., 25 Elm St.
Tilton, George H., Estate, 76-80 Main St.
Tilton, George H., Estate, 75 Main St.
Tilton, Harriet D., 32 Chiswick Ave.
*Tilton, John H. and Marjorie S., 2 Merrill St.




























































*Titus, Robert E. and Dorothy A., Fairview St.
Toney, Charles, 91 Washington St.
tToney, Charles, 163-167 Union St.
Toney, Joseph A. and Josephine A., 75 Washington St.
tToney, Salem, 123 Union St.
Toney, Salem, Bishop St.
Tony and Bob's Motor Service, W. Main St.
•Topping, Robert, Herbert Lane
*Towle, Lawrence, Route 18
Trahan, Arthur D. and Jeanette F., W. Ehn St,
Trahan, Richard P. and Bonnie L., 38 Willow St.
*Trombley, Earl R. and Louise B., 86 Cottage St.
Trombley, Philip R. and Amanda M., 43-45 Saranac St,
Tuck, Servina, 48 Elm St.
Tuite, Robert, 160 South St.
t*Tuttle, Frank and Lucille, 72 Cottage St.
Union Hall, Frances S. Dunham, 42-44 Main St.
Van Ness, Elsie, 9 W. Ehn St.
Veazie, Ola, 42 Cottage St.
§Veigue, Harold N. and Frances A., Bishop St.
*Vigneault, George A. and Olivia A., 24 W. Ehn St.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Cottage St.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Cottage St.
Walker, Charles, 194 Union St.
Walker, Mrs. William J., 67 South St.
Walsh, Frederick, 19-29 School St.
Walsh, William R, and Carol E„ 51 School St.
*Ward, John L. and Kathleen W., 61 Pleasant St.
Warden, Alexander L. and Irene M., 170 Union St.
tWarren, Jerald F. and Ella H., 62 Washington St.
Weeman, Charles E., 92 High St.
Welch, Vera M., 87 High St.
Weldon, Kenneth, 14 Hill St.
Weldon, Kenneth E. and Dorothy A., Richmond St.
*Wells, Dwight L. and Doris, Myron St,
Wells, Gilbert J. and Sandra J., 15 Bronson St.
Wentworth, Arlene, Manns Hill
Wentworth, Harry, Jr., Manns Hill
*West, Milton V. and Mona F., 91 High St.
*Whipple, Curtis 0. and Theresa A., Bishop St.
*Whitcomb, Lyle P. and Rachel A., 41 Pine St.
*Whitcomb, Henry, Jr., Manns Hill
Whitcomb, Henry, Manns Hill
*Whitcomb, Richard H. and Carolyn, Auburn St.
JWhitcomb, Richard H. and Carolyn, Auburn St.
White, Charles P. and Faye, Whitefield Road
White Mt, Restaurant, Inc., 152 Main St.
tWhiting, Ada L., 47 Union St.
Whiting, Galen and Gertrude, Bethlehem Road
Whittier, Charles H. and Olive J., Waterford Road
Wiley, Clarence I., 19 Church St.
tWilkin, Stanley, Railroad St.
Wilkin, Stanley, Railroad St.
Wilkin, Stanley and Oscar and Helen Paro, Railroad St.
Willey, Abel C. and Lillian I., 20 Washington St.
Willey, Effie S. and Reginald and Ralph E., 67 Grove St.
Wilson, Robert G. and Alice M., Railroad St.




























































*Wmg, Walter, 16 Oak Hill Ave.
Winn, Gerald H. and Mona G., Pine Lane
Winn, Gerald H. and Mona G., 19 Chiswick Ave.
Winn, Gerald H. and Mona G., Main St.
Winslow, Everett M. and Pauline, W. Main St.
Winslow, Kathleen, W. Main St.
Winslow, Robert R. and Anna E., 15 Bishop St.
Winslow, Robert R. and Anna E., 128-130 Main St.
Wolfe, J. Albert and Elizabeth W., 15 Church St.
Wolfe, J. Albert and Elizabeth W., 280 W. Main St.
$Wolfe, Doris, Sunset Drive
jWolfe, Marion, Sunset Drive
Wood, Doris, Hill St.
Woodbury, Wallace, Manns Hill
Woods, J. Alonzo, 6 Pine St.
Wozny, Edward J. and Shirley I., Drew St.
Wright, Agnes, Estate, 7 Jackson St.
Wright, Hayden W. and Ila P., 18 Bronson St.
*Wright, ivmdred C, 12 Ely St.
*Wright, Richard A., Patriots Drive
JWright, William L. and Dora M., Raikoad St.
*Wright, William L. and Dora M., Brook Road
*York, Horace, 48 Maple St.
Young, Eldward F., Highland Ave.
Young, Fred and Stella, Union St.
Young, Gary G. and Carolyn J., Railroad St.
Young, Harold E., Bethlehem Road
Young, Wmiam A. and Mary Ann, 13 Willow St,
tZaunmiller, Edward W. and Lilian, 14-16 Mill St.
tZieger, Rita A., 274 W. Main St.
Ziter, Camille J., 11 Bryan St.
Ziter, Camille J., 159 Union St.
Ziter, James E. and Sophie L., Richmond St.
Ziter, James E. and Sophie L., 153 Union St.
Ziter, Joseph A. and Dolores I., 30 Oak Hill Ave.
URBAN TRAILERS
IfAndrews, Ella, Bridge St.
Andrews, Leota, Whitefield Road
TIAsh, Walter, Washington St.
IBean Stanley, Drew St.
IBennett, Rev. Joseph H., 224 Union St.
*Berry, John and Doris, Drew St.
IBishop, Stella, Ely St.
HBlanchard, Cecile, 179A Union St.
IBlaney, Analle, 179A Union St.
lIBoisvert, Aurora, Parker's Park
HBolduc, Archie, 69 Maple St.
Brusseau, Robert, Union St.
TIBryer, Wallace E., Lisbon Road



















































HBurlock, Bernard, 12 Richmond St.
IByron, Earl, 252 Union St.
HCarbee, Clyde, Bridge St.
*Carrerio, Anthony and Violet, Grove St.
IfChalbeck, Carl, 179A Union St.
HChampagne, Napoleon, 179A Union St.
fChampagne, Pauline, Railroad St.
1I*Chase, Roland, 179A Union St.
HClough, Kenneth, Union St.
^Crawford, Bernard, Highland Ave.
lIDavidson, Walter D., Sr., Lisbon Road
HDay, Ronald, 179A Union St.
UDelong, Margaret, Union St.
HDubey, Gayle, Pine St.
IJEbelt, John, Jr., Auburn St.
EUiott, Ira, Whitefield Road
11*Elliott, James, Drew St.
HGeary, Sharon, 228 Main St.
Gelinas, Rene I. and Theresa Y., Highland Ave.
*Gilbert, Fred, Dells Cross Road
HGinger, Dolores, 18 River St.
HGirard, Pauline, 145 Union St.
UGhnes, Archie, 179A Union St.
HGwynn, Russell and Carol, Pleasant St.
lIHagan, John, Sampson Road
Haynes, Guy, Pine Lane
HHibbard, Steven, 166 Union St.
lIHolmes, Sherman, Whitefield Road
TIHood, Bryan, Drew St.
HHopkins, Myrtle and Bernice Moulton, Whitefield Road
illngerson, Lester, 50 Grove St.
HJaquith, Maxwell, 159 Union St.
HKent, David, Bridge St.
HKing, John, Lisbon Road
lIKinne, Dorothy, Lisbon Road
IlLang, Marion, Ely St.
Leach, George and Margaret, Whitefield Road
ILeavitt, Alice, 184 Union St.
1I*Lewis, Marion, Washington St.
Lucas, Gaylon M., Whitefield Road
ULucas, Robert, Washington St.
ULyster, Doris, 52 Cottage St.
H^MacNamara, Francis, Washington St.
UMaxwell, Minnie, 21 Pine St.
HMcConnell, Ernest, Washington St.
IfMcFarlane, Paul, 179A Union St.
*11Merrill, Richard, Washington St.
HMooney, Harold, Whitefield Road
UNelson, Ernest, Brook Road
*1INoyes, Donald, 33 Willow St.
llPerry, Albert, 179A Union St.
Wilotte, Victor, 184 Union St.
*TIPorfido, Alphonse, 5 Union St.
lIRand, Everett, 179A Union St.
llSeace, AUce, 184 Union St.
UShawney, Arthur, RaUroad St.
HSidney, Hazel, 184 Union St.




























































IStevens, George, 1 Badger St.
TIStevens, Ronald, Drew St.
llStiles, William L. and Laura P., Washington St.
UTenney, George, 153 Union St.
IIThompson, Donald and Diana, Bronson St.
^Thompson, Louis and Howard Emery, Lisbon Road
TTowle, Lawrence, Jr., 96 School St.
UTrahan, Robert, Auburn St.
Willeneuve, Carrie, 69 Maple St.
Walker, Homer, 179A Union St.
HWalker, James, 194 Union St.
UWalker, Kenneth, Drew St.
*1IWelch, Albert, Drew St.
*Wessels, John, 179A Union St.
fWillis, Ellsworth, Drew St.


















Abbott, Dennis E. and Muriel L., Manns Hill $ 1,230 $ 268.02
JAinsworth, Gordon E., Caswell Heights 680 17.82
Akley, Clarence V., Patridge Lake , 5,100 133.62
JAlbany, Mary G., Waterford Road 1,300 34.06
$Albee, Georgia B., Estate, Route 18 2,540 66.55
$Alger, Donald R. and Lois F., Mt. Eustis Road 690 18.08
AUard, Clarence W. and Katherine M., Patridge Lake 6,700 175.54
tAllbee, Percy, Franconia Road 520 13.62
Allen, Ira, No. Littleton Road 8,210 215.10
tAllen, Ira, No. Littleton Road 240 6.29
Allen, Loren and Robert, Patridge Lake 8,200 214.84
$Ander, Richard J. and Anne, Slate Ledge Road 920 24.10
Armstrong, Jacqueline GiUies, Patridge Lake 1,310 34.32
Armstrong, Jacqueline GiUies, Patridge Lake 10,420 273.00
Astle, Albert J., Lisbon Road 1,960 51.35
JAstle, Albert J., Lisbon Road 2,000 52.40
tBadger, Fred and Catherine, Franconia Road 3,060 80.17
Bagley, Edson D., Manns Hill 9,450 247.59
Barber, Evelyn and James Dwyer, Dells Cross Road 16,250 425.75
Baker, Charles A. and Irene P., Sampson Road 4,100 107.42
Bartlett, Bernard and Frances, Manns Hill 1,940 50.83
Bartlett, Heirs of Eva Bartlett, James and George, Manns Hill 1,970 51.64
JBames, William J. and Linda H., Patridge Lake 560 14.67
Bassett, Harry, Manns Hill 11,650 305.23
Bean, David and Rose Marie, Route 18 17,780 465.84
*Beane, LeBaron K. and Natalie E. Manns Hill 18,920 445.70
*Beane, Mildred L., Manns ffiU 12,590 279.86
Beaudet, Raymond G., No. Littleton Road 7,370 193.09
Bechtel, Florence Little, Patridge Lake 6,500 170.30
tBenoit, Forrest, Estate, Whitefield Road 250 6.55
JBerger, Josef and Dorothy, Foster Hill 490 12.84
Berry, Edson and Louise, Patridge Lake 15,000 393.00
tBeriy, Edson and Louise, No. Littleton Road 620 16.24
tBerry, Edson and Louise, No. Littleton Road 2,900 75.98
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JBerry, Edson and Louise, No. Littleton Road
JBerry, Edson and Louise, No. Littleton Road
$BeiTy, Edson and Louise, No. Littleton Road
Bishop, Robert A. and Nancy, No, Littleton Road
Bishop, Charles J., Patridge Lake
*Blackbum, Lawrence F. and Priscilla P., Manns Hill
Blaisdell, Rupert J. and Dorothy K., Hill Top Road
Bogle, James and Faye, Patridge Lake
JBogle, James and Faye, Patridge Lake
IBoolba, Peter W. and Jane R., Broomstick Hill
Boolba, Peter W. and Jane R., Broomstick Hill
Boudreau, Curtis C, No. Littleton Road
Boulet, Arthur L. and Aileen B., Sampson Road
JBourassa, Milton S., Jr. and Betii O., Slate Ledge Road
tBowker, Robert, No. Littleton Road
iBowker, Robert, No. Littleton Road
Bowker, Robert, No. Littleton Road
tBowker, Robert, Old River Road
Bowler, T. Downing and Janet, Mt. Misery
Boynton, Louis and Virginia, Farr Hill
Briggs, Helen S., Williams Road
JBrinn, Philip, Manns Hill
JBrinn, Philip, Manns HiU
IBrinn, PhUip, Manns Hill
JBrinn, Philip, Manns HUl
JBrinn, Philip, Manns HOI
JBrinn, PhUip, Manns Hill
$Brinn, Philip, Patridge Lake Road
iBrinn, Sidney, Manns Hill
iBrinn, Sidney, Manns Hill
tBrinn, Sidney, Manns HiU
JBrinn, Sidney, Marsh Road
tBrinn, Sidney, E/S of 93#
*Brooks, Charley and Marcia, Cyr Road
$Brooks, Charley and Marcia, Cyr Road
iBrooks, Joseph F., Railroad St.
Brooks, Ralph C, N. Littleton Road
Brown, Amos and Marion, No. Littleton Road
JBrown, Douglas R. and Kathleen S., No. Littleton Road
iBrown, Douglas R. and Kathleen S., Brickyard Road
Brown, Douglas R. and Kathleen S., No. Littleton Road
TfBrown, Douglas R. and Kathleen S., Patridge Lake
jSmith, Verda, Patridge Lake
JBrown, William Jennings, Broomstick Hill
IBrusseau, Claude L., Jr. and Ruth, Fowler Hill
JBrusseau, Claude L., Jr. and Ruth, Whitefield Road
IBryn Mawr Terrace, Inc., Mt. Eustis Road
iBryn Mawr Terrace, Inc., Mt. Eustis Road
iBurt, Joyce M., Slate Ledge Road
Butson, Ernest and Margaret, Patridge Lake
Byron, Gertrude, Patridge Lake
tCalcagni, Constance Allen, Patridge Lake
Callender, Henry, Lisbon Road
tCamillucci, Nello J. and Leona M., Monroe Road
Camillucci, Nello J. and Leona M., Monroe Road
Campbell, Mrs. Everett, Patridge Lake



























































tCarbonneau, Michael W. and Gloria H., ffiU Top Road 1,140 29.87
jCarbonneau, Oswald F. and Mildred R. Brick Yard Road 300 7.86
Carbonneau, Oswald F. and Mildred R., Brick Yard Road 12,320 322.78
tCarlson, Elbert I. and Dawn M,, Patridge Lake 7,690 201.48
tCarter, Pearl, Monroe Road 4,700 123.14
iCarter, Pearl, Monroe Road 1,870 48.99
- Cassady, Michael L., No. Littleton Road 6,080 159.30
Cassady, Vu-ginia M., Whitefield Road 3,120 81.74
Gayer, Richard L., Manns Hill 4,340 113.71
CeUey, Arthur and Beatrice A., Brook Road 4,670 122.35
Chamberlain, Eleanor, Patridge Lake 6,190 162.18
tChamberlain, Richard F. and Carolyn K., Manns Hill 3,370 88.29
iChampagne, Darrell and Carol, Whitefield Road 250 6.55
iChampagne, Edward C. and William V. Neverett,
Whitefield Road 960 25.15
tChampagne, Frank, Whitefield Road 200 5.24
Champagne, Mederick and Oswald Carbonneau,
Foster HiU Road 1,630 42.71
Chase, Bernard B. and Mona P., Whitefield Road 7,750 203.05
Chase, Cornelius T. and Linda M., Brick Yard Road 12,510 327.76
Chase, Cornelius T. and Linda M., Brick Yard Road 4,290 112.50
tChase, Cornelius T. IV, Farr Hill 1,500 39.30
jChristie, James, Broomstick Hill 920 24.10
*Choate, Richard G. and Anne, Mt. Eustis Road 6,270 114.27
Chupack, Stephen F. and Jeanette J., Manns Hill 14,290 374.40
Clark, Leslie and Nila, Foster Hill 5,210 136.50
Clark, William F., George A. and George A. Jr.,
Patridge Lake 4,050 106.11
Clough, Clinton M. and Mavis M., No. Littleton Road 32,610 854.38
tClough, Clinton M. and Mavis M., No. Littleton Road 4,190 109.78
iColby, Reginald M. and Margaret B., Bethlehem Road 740 19.39
Colicchio, Tony and Myrna, Patridge Lake 4,680 122.62
Colicchio, Tony and Myrna, Patridge Lake 6,940 181.83
**Collings, Cyrus P. and Helen W., Slate Ledge Road 19,700 466.14
%*tCollins, Laurence 3rd, Benjamin and Margery C. Farr Hill 21,210 539.04
$Collins, Laurence 3rd, Benjamin and Margery C, Farr Hill 420 11.00
*Connolly, William S. and Pauline St., Fowler Hill 19,220 453.56
JConnoUy, William S. and Pauline St., Fowler Hill 360 9.43
Cooper, William H. and Lorraine B., Route 135 4,580 120.00
$Cooper, William H. and Lorraine B., Route 135 440 11.53
Copenhaver, Dr. Charles W., Patridge Lake 9,000 235.80
iCopenhaver, Robert H., Farr Hill 1,500 39.30
**CorUss, Lawrence E. and Marion T., Brook Road 5,570 45.93
Cornelius, David J. and Nancy E. Manns Hill 25,340 663.91
*Corum, Rodney and Irene, Farr Hill 9,790 206.50
Couch, William, Hill Top Road 18,400 482.08
*tCouchois, G. J., Patridge Lake 13,230 296.63
Corum, Irving, Manns Hill 3,720 97.46
tCorum, Irvmg, Manns Hill ' 14,350 375.97
Crawford, Lloyd R., Waterford Road 3,170 83.05
Cross, Millicent A. and Susan and MUlicent A., Trustee for Alice Brenner Cross
Lyman Road 7,910 207.24
$Cross, MiUicent A. and Susan and Millicent A., Trustee for Alice Brenner Cross
Lyman Road 820 21.48
JCurran, lona C, Mt. Misery 100 2.62
tCurran, Kenneth E., South St. 700 18.34
jCurran, Kenneth E., Interstate 93 360 9.43
Curran,Kenneth E., Lisbon Road 25,330 663.65
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Curran, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E., Route 18 54,520 1,428.42
JCurran, Mrs. Kenneth E., Mt. Misery 1,980 51.88
JCurran, Kenneth E., Ammonoosuc River 310 8.12
jCurran, Mrs. Kenneth E., Mt. Misery 570 14.93
jCurrier, Stanley and Adma, Route 135 2,180 57.12
iCurrier, Stanley and Adma, Route 135 460 12.05
*Curtis Nila, Patridge Lake 4,140 58.48
$Cyr, John E. and Grayee L., Patridge Lake 320 8.38
iCyr, John E. and Grayee L., Patridge Lake 740 19.39
Cyr, John E. and Grayee L., Patridge Lake 11,900 311.78
tCyr, John E. and Grayee L., Patridge Lake 2,210 57.90
jCyr, John E. and Grayee L., Patridge Lake 1,120 29.34
Daigle, Roy H., Hill Top Road 16,530 433.09
Daine, Arnold, Monroe Road 12,540 328.55
Daine, Gladys M., Monroe Road 3,720 97.46
Daine, Gladys M., Monroe Road 8,560 224.27
Daniels, Helen Chase, Patridge Lake 7,530 197.29
JDartmouth College, Manns Hill 1,350 35.37
$Davis, Fred M. and Lela V., Railroad St. 50 1.31
Davis, Fred M. and Lela V., Railroad St. 1,490 39.04
JDefosse, Leard, Lisbon Road 100 2.62
*Defosse, Leard, Lisbon Road 8,000 159.60
Delany, John T. and Ellen M., Patridge Lake 5,700 149.34
JDensmore, Raymond H. and Donald G. Straw, Farr Hill 9,920 259.90
IDesrocher, Keith, Mt. Misery 280 7.34
Dickerman, Maurice, Alder Brook Road 1,360 35.63
Dickson, Emma, No. Littleton Road 6,000 157.20
Diversi, Lorenzo P., Patridge Lake 9,430 247.07
Dodge, Earl, Slate Ledge Road 10,640 278.77
JDodge, Earl, Route 18 3,200 83.84
Dodge, Fred, Route 18 1,240 32.49
Donovan, Richard V. and Elinor J., Mt. Misery 11,490 301.04
tDonovan, Richard V. and Elinor J., Mt. Misery 780 20.44
JDowning, Allan M., Route 18 910 23.84
tDowning, Allan M., Route 18 1,640 42.97
Downing, Allan M. and Thelma, Patridge Lake 9,230 241.83
*Downing, J. Herbert and Mary G., Waterford Road 23,680 570.42
^Downing, J. Herbert and Mary G., Waterford Road 4,220 110.56
Dresser, Leroy C, Sampson Road 3,440 90.13
Dunbar,Ned and Myrtle, Mt. Eustis Road 1,460 38.25
JDunham, Frances S. and Mrs. Alfred Crooks, Patridge Lake 600 15.72
JDwyer, James L., DeUs Cross Road 2,740 71.79
Fames, John B., Trust A&B W/W, Patridge Lake 22,070 578.03
Eaton, Stephen, Patridge Lake 7,230 189.43
Edencroft Enterprises, Inc., No. Littleton Road 54,630 1,431.31
Edson, Elizabeth, Patridge Lake 8,440 221.13
fEdwards, William H. and Joyce D., Patridge Lake 9,240 242.09
Elkins, Maud, Patridge Lake 6,290 164.80
$Ellingwood, Daniel, Trust, Bethlehem Road 780 20.44
JEllingwood, Daniel, Trust, Route 302 230 6.03
JEllingwood, Daniel, Trust, Patridge Lake 180 4.72
EUingwood, Daniel, Trust, Patridge Lake 7,130 186.81
JEllingwood, Daniel, Trust, No. Littleton Road 340 8.91
JEllingwood, Daniel, Trust, Route 135 1,120 29.34
tEllingwood, Daniel, Trust, South St. 100 2.62
JEUingwood, Dorothy S., Caswell Heights 420 11.00
EUingwood, Dorothy S., Patridge Lake 4,500 117.90
EUingwood, Dorothy S., Patridge Lake 200 5.24
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Ellingwood, Earl J., Caswell Heights
Elliott, Benjamin H. and Beatrice L., Railroad St.
Enderson, Bruce J. and Jeanette E., Whitefield Road
iEnderson, Bruce J. and Jeanette E., Whitefield Road
$Enderson, Bruce J. and Jeanette E., Whitefield Road
JEnderson, Elaine, No. Littleton Road
JFarina, Gino and Evelyn, Broomstick Hill
Farr, John W., Parr Hill
Farr, John W., Farr Hill
Farr, John W., Farr ffill
*Fay, Edward, No. Littleton Road
JFay, Edward L., No. Littleton Road
tFeingold, Marian S. and William S., No. Littleton Road
Fenoff, Gordon and Alice, No. Littleton Road
Ferguson, Alton E. and Ruth E., Patridge Lake
$Pillion, Robert E. and Eva M., Brickyard Road
Fisher, Lorraine and Roland, Whitefield Road
*Fitch, Stuart and Evelyn, Cross Road
JPitzgerald, Edward J. and Elizabeth A., Foster Hill Road
JFlanders, Forrest and Wallace, Waterford Road
Fogelin, Carl E. and Maria B., Patridge Lake
JFogg, Pierson R., Manns Hill
fFord Family Ventures, Inc., Waterford Road
IFord Family Ventures, Inc., Patridge Lake
Foster, Feme and Carlene E., Farr Hill
IFoster, John L. and Sheila F., Farr Hill
JFournier, Arnold C. and Dorothy I., Patridge Lake ,
Foumier, Julian L., Waterford Road
JFranconia Paper Co., Whitefield Road
JFranconia Paper Co., Alder Brook
JFranconia Paper Co., Alder Brook
JFranconia Paper Co., Broomstick HiU
Franconia Paper Co., Broomstick Hill
JFranconia Paper Co., Farr Hill
JFranconia Paper Co., Farr Hill
Gale, Christopher and Pamela W., No. Littleton Road
JGallen, Hugh J., Lisbon Road
GaUen, John L., Patridge Lake
Gallison, Roger W. and Grace H., Broomstick Hill
JGannett, Thomas B. and Franklin A. Reece,
Broomstick Hill
Gannett, Tohmas B. and Franklin A. Reece
Broomstick HUl
IGannon, James and Mary, Slate Ledge Road
*Gannon, James and Mary, Slate Ledge Road
Gilbert, Norman E., Patridge Lake
Gilman, Clarence P., No. Littleton Road
JGirard, Clinton, Route 18
iGirard, Roger, Route 17
*Girard, Roger, Slate Ledge Road
Girouard, Frederick C. and Lillian M., Farr Hill
Girouard, GiUes J. and Gail E., Hill Top Road
Godbout, Clara, St. Johnsbury Road
Goudie, Robert L., Patridge Lake
fGrammo, Floyd E. and Patricia A., No. Littleton Road
$Grammo, Olin E. and Louise Twombley, No. Littleton Road
Grammo, Robert P. and Feme, No. Littleton Road


























































JGreen, William J. and Thelma, Patridge Lake 1,000 26.20
*Green, William J. and Thelma, Hill Top Road 21,930 524.57
f*Greendyke, Garry M. and Leon Van Stone, Manns Hill 25,000 630.00
Greenwood, Madeline and Harold Veigue, Fowler HiU 2,310 60.52
^Greenwood, William and Alice, Waterford Road 750 19.65
iGreist, Darton E. and Nancy B., Mt. Eustis Road 680 17.82
JGroveton Papers Co., Mt. Misery 21,300 558.06
$Hadlock, Bruce B., Mt. Eustis Road 300 7.86
Hadlock, Leila, Patridge Lake 6,020 157.72
Hall, Charles S., Manns Hill 6,150 161.13
$Hall, Clifford, Manns HiU 100 2.62
Hall, John H., Sr. and Marion, Dells Cross Road 19,210 503.30
*Hampson, Alfred, Broomstick Hill 5,830 102.75
JHampson, Alfred C. and Lilhan R., Broomstick Hill 1,800 47.16
JHampson, Harold, Broomstick Hill 640 16.77
JHampson, Harold, Brickyard Road 3,920 102.70
iHampson, Harold, Broomstick HiU 880 23.06
Hampson, Harold, Broomstick HiU 3,130 82.00
Hampson, Roger M. and Ariel L., Broomstick Hill 760 19.91
*Haney, Glen and Helen, Whitefield Road 14,290 324.40
*Harriman, Francis S. and Marianne, Lisbon Road 6,570 122.14
Harrington, Herbert E., Jr., No. Littleton Road 5,680 148.82
JHarvey, Joseph and Rita, Pauline and Dana Dexter
Jean and Arthur Larrivee and Ralph R. Burlock, Theodore
W. and Ethelyn G. Harvey, Estate, Sampson Road 500 13.10
Hassig, Otto J. and Mia P., Patridge Lake 7,710 202.00
Hassig, Otto J. and Mia P., Patridge Lake 5,040 132.05
*Hatley, Ralph and Mildred, Waterford Road 9,860 208.33
*Hauck, WUliam R. and Barbara F., Lisbon Road 13,150 294.53
JHauck, WiUiam R. and Barbara F., Lisbon Road 5,110 133.88
Haynes, N. Wesley and Anna L., Patridge Lake 7,270 190.47
Heald, Mary and Frances, Manns HiU 12,280 321.74
Hendrickson, Ray A. and Barbara E., Manns HUl 10,050 263.31
JHendrickson, Ray A. and Barbara E., Manns HiU 620 16.24
^Herbert, Clayton, Waterford Road 11,110 241.08
Herrick, Marion, Patridge Lake 12,620 330.65
Herberg, Jonathan B., Manns HiU 16,050 420.51
Hicks, George 0., Marsh Road 2,100 55.02
Hicks, George 0., Marsh Road 5,010 131.26
JHicks, Margaret, Patridge Lake 780 20.44
Hicks, Margaret, Slate Ledge Road 860 22.53
Hicks, Margaret, Slate Ledge Road 3,080 80.70
tHighland Croft, No. Littleton Road 38,730 1,014.73
*Hight, WiUiam R. and Nancy F., Slate Ledge Road 19,870 470.59
HiU, Cecelia Bowdoin, Patridge Lake 16,750 438.85
HiU, Cecelia Bowdoin, Patridge Lake 1,400 36.68
HiU, Richard L. and Barbara B., Old River Road 4,250 111.35
$HiU, Richard L. and Barbara B., No. Littleton Road 470 12.31
HiU, Richard L. and Barbara B., No. Littleton Road 6,530 171.09
tHiU, Robert N. and Hazel P., Sampson Road 500 13.10
*HiU, Robert N. and Hazel P., Sampson Road 4,500 67.90
$HiU, WilUam D. and Wandeyne M., Mt. Eustis Road 2,070 54.23
iHoffmann, Hans J. and Naomi D. B., Route 18 5,070 132.83
JHoffmann, Hans J. and Naomi D. B., Route 18 3,200 83.84
Hoffmann, Hans J. and Naomi D. B., Patridge Lake Road 11,090 290.56
Hoffmann, Hans J. and Naomi D. B., Patridge Lake Road 40,080 1,050.10
HHoUy, Paul, Patridge Lake 400 10.48
Holly, Paul and Frances, Patridge Lake 12,130 317.81
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JHolmes, H. Adele and Robert B., Slate Ledge Road
JHolmes, H. Adele and Robert B., Slate Ledge Road
Hood, Linwood, Route 18
$Hood, Rena, Route 18
JHood, Rena, Waterford Road
JHood, Rena, Patridge Lake Road
Hopkins, Herbert, Manns Hill
tHopkins, Herbert, Manns Hill
Hopkins, Rodney C. and Jane R., Manns Hill
*Howe, Bernard J. and Lillian F., Mt. Eustis Road
Howe, Bernard J. and Lillian F., Mt. Eustis Road
Hubley, Frank N., Patridge Lake
tHubley, Frank N. and Rosina C, Patridge Lake
JHucksoll, Aurelia, Patridge Lake
Hunt, Melvin R., Lisbon Road
tllacqua, Anthony F., Mt. Eustis Road
*Ingalls, Irving and Doris, Foster Hill Road
tingalls, Irving and Doris, Foster Hill Road
Ingerson, Burton E. and Jacqueline M., Foster Hill
Jlngerson, Russell S. and Marlyn D., Patridge Lake Road
jlnvestment VUlage Realty, Cbrp., Slate Ledge Road
jinvestment Village Realty, Corp., Slate Ledge Road
Jesseman, Edward R. and Irene M., No. Littleton Road
JJesseman, Edward R. and Irene M., No. Littleton Road
jjesseman, Edward R. and Irene M., Broomstick Hill
Jesseman, Edward R. and Irene M., Broomstick Hill
JJohannsen, John and Mildred, Route 135
Johnson, Marjorie F. and Olaf N., No. Littleton Road
Kahler, Beulah, Estate, No. Littleton Road
Keeler, Charles E. and Anne, Brook Road
$Keller, John L., Walker Hill
Kelley, Charles W. and Edna R., Patridge Lake
tKelley, Chnton H., South St.
Kelley, Clinton H., Raikoad St.
$Kenney, Arthur J. and Lorraine, Farr Hill
Keough, James, Jr., Patridge Lake
Kimball, B. Milton, Broomstick HUl
*Kimball, Douglas, Franconia Road
King, Charles and Elizabeth, Old Franconia Road
Kinne, Horace F., Sr. Waterford Road
HKinne, Horace, Jr., Waterford Road
Kinne, Norman, Waterford Road
JKnapp, Collett H. and Alice M., No. Littleton Road
*Kyte, Harold F. and Bemice M., Fowler Hill
$Kyte, Harold F. and Bemice M., Fowler Hill
Laflamme, Celina M. and Joseph, Mt. Eustis Road
ILaflamme, Celina M. and Joseph, Mt. Eustis Road
Lamb, Charles W. and May, Farr Hill
Lane, Edward, Patridge Lake
Langford, Edwin, Estate, Broomstick Hill
Langtang, Alfred A. and Maude, No. Littleton Road
ULarrivee, Arsene, Hill Top Road
Larrivee, Arthur J. and Jean H., Sampson Road
Larrivee, Florida, Hill Top Road
Larrivee, Luke P., Hill Top Road
ULaUderbaugh, Edward 0. and Lillian M. Route 18
Lavoie, Lawrence and Margaret, HiU Top Road




























































Lavoie, Lawrence and Margaret, Route 18
fLavoie, Lawrence and Margaret, Route 18
iLavoie, Wilfred, St. Johnsbury Road
Lavoie, Wilfred, Patridge Lake
Ledoux, Leo D. and Yvonne C, Farr Hill
JLittle, Raymond, Whitefield Road
JLittle, Raymond J. and Rosalie M., Broomstick Hill
$Little, Raymond J., Railroad St.
Littleton Rifle and Pistol Club. Asso.
Littleton Sand and Gravel C!o., Inc., South St.
JLittleton Sand and Gravel Co., Inc., South St.
JLorence, Walter E. and Anne Mary, Manns Hill
*Lorence, Walter E. and Anne Mary, Route 135
Lorence, Walter E. and Anne Mary, Route 135
*Lucas, Kenneth, No. Littleton Road
*Lund, Earl H. and Pauline L., Whitefield Road
$MacDonald, WiUiam N. and Ruth, Lisbon Road
MacDonald, William N. and Ruth M., Lisbon Road
JMacDonald, Wilham, Patridge Lake
MacDonald, William, Patridge Lake
*Machell, Arthur R., No. Littleton Road
JMacKay, Delia, Whitefield Road
MacKay, Richard C. and Patricia M., Patridge Lake
*MacKay, Robert H. and Dorothy E., DeUs Cross Road
$Macon, Grover P. and Lucille B., Manns HiU
Manseau, Helen W., Lisbon Road
IManseau, Helen W., Lisbon Road
JManseau, Helen W., Lisbon Road
JManseau, Helen W., Ammonoosuc River
JManseau, Helen W., Ammonoosuc River
*Mardin, Russell and Shirley A., No. Littleton Road
Marsh, Ronald, Marsh Road
McDade, Harry C, Broomstick HiU
IMcDade, Harry C. and Thomas I. Pillsbury, Manns Hill
iMcDade, Harry C. and Thomas I. Pillsbury, Manns Hill
JMcDade, Harry C. and Thomas I. Pillsbury, Manns Hill
^McDonnell, John E., Farr Hill
JMcGoldrick, Stephanie, Richmond St.
*McGrath, John J. and Janet E., Marsh Road
McKnight, Howard A., Monroe Road
JMcKnight, Howard A., Monroe Road
McLure, C. George and Patricia L., Route 18
*McLure, C. George and Patricia L., Waterford Road
fMcLure, C. George and Patricia L., Waterford Road
McLure, C. George and Patricia L.„ No. Littleton Road
McNally, Forrest and Doris W., Route 18
fMcVetty, Linda, Donna and Alfred, Mt. Misery
Melanson, John, No. Littleton Road
Meier, Otto, Jr., Monroe Road
:!:Meier, Otto, Jr., Monroe Road
Melton, Dorothy, Manns Hill
Merrill, Lena and Glenn, Patridge Lake
JMerrill, H. Hubert and Marie, Lisbon Road
JMerrill, H. Hubert and Marie, Lisbon Road
Merrill, H. Hubert, Patridge Lake
Michelson, John F., Manns Hill
Miles, Edward E., Patridge Lake




























































Miller, Elmer and Eleanor, Whitefield Road
Mitchell, Roderick E., Hill Top Road
Millen, Richard E., Manns Hill
JMitchell, Roderick E., Hill Top Road
*Mitton, George C. and Esther V., Waterford Road
Morrison, Doris T., Manns Hill
JMooney, Edward J., Mt. Misery
Moore, Katherine L., Foster Hill
Moore, Katherine L., Foster Hill
Moore, Morris, Patridge Lake
Mozrall, Edward and Mildred, Fowler Hill
INelson, James E., Cyr Road
New England Power Company, Route 18
JNew England Tel and Tel, Route 18
Newman Lumber Co., Patridge Lake
Newton, James, Brook Road
Nihan, Bernard, Farr Hill
Nocky, Donald M. and Shirley A., Waterford Road
$Nourse, Jonas S., No. Littleton Road
Nourse, Jonas S., No. Littleton Road
Nourse, Jonas S., No. Littleton Road
O'Dell, Edgar D. and Simone, Manns Hill
O'Keefe, Mary C, Broomstick Hill
O'Neil, John and Ann, Manns Hill
Ordway, Paul, Patridge Lake
Ordway, Paul, Patridge Lake
Osgood, George H. and Florence, No. Littleton Road
Osgood, George H. and Florence, No. Littleton Road
Pageau, Robert D. and Marguerite J., Slate Ledge Road
JParker, Albert and Carrie, Interstate 93
IParker, Albert and Carrie, Lisbon Road
tParker, Albert L., and Carrie S., Off 93
Parker, Stanley B., Patridge Lake
fParker, Stanley B., and Dr. Copenhaver, Patridge Lake
Parker, Wilbur M. and Helen J., Foster Hill Road
JParker, Wilbur M. and Helen J., Foster Hill Road
JParo, Helen H., Broomstick Hill
*Paye, Kenneth E. and Sally A., Dells Cross Road
Pelletier, Paul, No. Littleton Rioad
JPendleton, Joyce H., Walker Hill
jPennock, Errol and Marjorie, Mt. Eustis Road
jPennock, Errol and Marjorie, Mt. Eustis Road
jPennock, Errol and Marjorie, Mt. Eustis Road
*Perkins, Frederick and Pauline, Old River Road
Phillips, G. J. and Margery M., Manns Hill
JPhillips, Lois B., Estate, Route 18
Pierce, Elizabeth Taber, Manns Hill
tPilgrim, John C and Margaret A., St. Johnsbury Road
*Pillsbury, Thomas L and Natalie, Manns HiU
Plante, Alfred, No. Littleton Road
IPlante, Alfred, No. Littleton Road
jPlante, Alfred, No. Littleton Road
jPlante, Alfred, No. Littleton Road
Plante, Clyde A., No. Littleton Road
Porritt, Ruth and Vivian Kistler, Manns Hill
JPoulsen, Greta, Whitefield Road
Poulsen, Greta, Route 135




























































JPoulsen, Greta, Route 135 4,450 116.59
JPoulsen, Greta, Patridge Lake 1,240 32.49
tPoulsen, Greta, Patridge Lake 380 9.96
jPoulsen, Greta, Patridge Lake 3,000 Tsieo
jPoulsen, Greta, Patridge Lake 3,010 78.86
jPoulsen, Greta, Patridge Lake 900 23.58
Powers, Frank and Gloria, No. Littleton Road 2,990 78.34
*Purrell, Jon C. and Gayle C, Alder Brook Road 10,900 235.98
Putz, George and Charlotte, Farr Hill 36,240 949.49
tPutz, George and Charlotte, Farr HiU 5,370 140.69
Pyer, Sylvia K., Patridge Lake 7,940 208.03
Quimby, Dr. Rexford, Patridge Lake 4,000 104.80
Quimby, Neal, Patridge Lake 5,230 137.03
Ray, Ira D. and Betty M., Foster Hill 1,230 32.23
Ray, Ira D. and Betty M., Foster Hill 8,300 217.46
Reid, Bert, Route 18 19,030 498.59
JReid, Bert, No. Littleton Road 2,040 53.45
iReid, Bert, Waterford Road 1,660 43.49
JReid, Bert, Patridge Lake 1,700 44.54
Reynolds, Grace E., Foster Hill 6.040 158.25
Reynolds, Grace E., Foster Hill 1,690 44.28
$Rhinehart, Roy R. and Minerva, Route 135 920 24.10
Rice, William E. and Kiki, Brickyard Road 15,590 408.46
Richards, Roland L. and Elaine M., Lisbon Road 13,540 354.75
^Richards, Roland L. and Elaine M., Lisbon Road 330 8.65
JRichards, Roland L. and Elaine M., Lisbon Road 250 6.55
JRichardson, Ellsworth A., Estate, Manns Hill 200 5.24
$Richardson, Garald E. and Guy L., School St. 4,480 117.38
JRichardson, J. E., Estate, Whitefield Road 400 10.48
*Roberts, Lulu M., Farr HiU 3,800 49.56
Rockwell, Henry D., Ruth W. and Robert S., Manns HiU 3,720 97.46
tRockweU, Henry D., Ruth W. and Robert S., Manns HiU 90 2.36
JRomano, Peter, Waterford Road 660 17.29
Ross, Richard and Louise, Patridge Lake 4,530 118.69
JRuggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 640 16.77
iRuggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 160 4.20
tRuggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 770 20.17
JRuggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 4,860 127.33
Ruggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 5,150 134.93
JRuggles, Vonley M., Whitefield Road 200 5.24
RusseU, William and Cynthia, WiUiams Road 13,890 363.92
Sanborn, Earl, Railroad St. 440 11.53
*Sanborn, Leslie and Grace, Railroad St. 1,630
JSanderson, Page, Broomstick HiU 1,740 45.59
Santy, Maurice and Ethel, No. Littleton Road 11,380 298.16
Savage, Mrs. Lavina, Patridge Lake 6,950 182.09
Schoff, Arthur F., Patridge Lake 250 6.55
Schoff, Arthur F., Patridge Lake 6,940 181.83
tShaine, Robert B. and Frances F., Patridge Lake 130 3.41
Shaine, Robert B. and Frances F., Patridge Lake 9,640 252.57
Shaine, Robert B. and Frances F., Patridge Lake 1,540 40.35
Shaine, Robert B. and Frances F., Patridge Lake 9,100 239.42
JShaw, Annie R. A., Monroe Road 410 10.74
JShaw, Annie R. A., Monroe Road 390 10.22
Sherman, Harry B. and Joan M., Alder Brook Road 370 9.70
Shufelt, David A. and PrisciUa B., No. Littleton Road 5,070 132.83
*Sigel, Addison Q., Jr., Mt. Eustis Road 21,030 500.99
Silva, Joseph and Beverly L., Marsh Road 670 17.55
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Simons, Elmer D. and Clara, Dells Cross Road
Sleeper, Clarence W. and Gertrude H., Farr Hill
JSmith, Clarence, No. Littleton Road
iSmith, Roland and Clara, Patridge Lake
Smith, Roland and Clara, Hill Top Road
Smith, Verda J., No. Littleton Road
JSouthard, Ekner H. and Margaret H., Manns Hill
iSouthard, Elmer H. and Margaret H., School St.
Southard, Mark A. and Christine R., Broomstick Hill
ISouthard, Mark A. and Christine R. Broomstick Hill
*Spreadbury, Lawrence, Marsh Road
JSpreadbury, Lawrence, Marsh Road
Staplefield, Thomas J. and Virginia, Farr Hill
Stark, Irving P. and Virginia T., Dalton Road
Stearns, Robert A. and Marilyn D., Farr Hill
JStevens, Ray, Walker Hill
istevens, Fayette, Lyman Road
jstevens, Fayette, Lyman Road
istevens, Fayette, Lyman Road
jstevens, Harold and Jane, Alder Brook Road
Stevens, Harold M. and Jane D., Patridge Lake
Stevens, Wilson, Lyman Road
JStevens, Wilson, Lyman Road
istevens, Wilson, Monroe Road
Stewart, Roger D. and Edwina P., Patridge Lake
St. Francis, Clarence, Foster Hill
St. Francis, Everett and Sharon, Foster Hill
*Stiles, Chester E. and Teresa E., Jr., No. Littleton Road
Stocks, Paige and Jean, Alder Brook Road
IStocks, Paige and Jean, Alder Brook Road
tStone, Stella R., Route 18
Stone, Stella R., Route 18
JStrain, Roger M., Caswell Heights
Swain, Joseph and Elsie, Manns Hill
Sweet, Edna S., Patridge Lake
JSweet, Edna S., Patridge Lake
iSylvester, Belzemir, Brickyard Road
Thompson, C. Richard and Edith, Manns Hill
fThompson, C. Richard and Edith and Roy A. and Barbara
R. Hendrickson, Manns Hill
JThompson, C. Richard and Edith and Roy A. and Barbara
R. Hendrickson, Manns Hill
Thompson, Earl and Jane H., Route 135
Thompson, Earl and Jane H., Route 135
^Thompson, Richard and Albertine, Whitefield Road
Thompson, Robert W. and Paula, No. Littleton Road
Thompson, Donald and Diane, Patridge Lake
Thompson, William, Fowler Hill
JTilton, George H., Estate, Farr Hill
pTilton, George H., Estate, Farr Hill
JTilton, John H., Patridge Lake
tTilton, John H., Patridge Lake
JTilton, Marjorie Seidler, Farr Hill
JTilton, Theodora, Farr Hill
Timber Products, Inc., Whitefield Road
Toney, Glenna Y., Brook Road
Towle, Lawrence E. and Ehzabeth N., Lisbon Road


























































Towle, Lawrence E. and Elizabeth N., Lisbon Road
JTowle, Lawrence E. and Elizabeth N., Ammonoosuc River
JTowle, Lawrence E. and Elizabeth N., Ammonoosuc River
Trahan, Edward, Hill Top Road
Trahan, Edward, Hill Top Road
*Trahan, Leo H., Mt. Eustis Road
Trahan, Leo H., Mt. Eustis Road
Trombley, Irving J. and Barbara J. , Patridge Lake
Trommer, Richard and Catherine, Patridge Lake
*Trudell, William and Betty, Route 135
JTrudell, William and Betty, Route 135
JTunney, Arthur, Estate, Mann's Hill
fTunney, Beatrice E., Manns Hill
JTunney, Beatrice E., Alder Brook Road
JTunney, Beatrice E., Alder Brook Road
Twombley, Arthur B., Patridge Lake
JTwombley, Arthur B. and Edna, Patridge Lake
*Twombley, Arthur B. and Edna, Patridge Lake
JVarney, May W., Lyman Road
jVarney, Ralph, Mt. Eustis Road
Varney, Robert W. and Ralph H., Patridge Lake
Vigue, Joseph A., Whitefield Road
Vilen, JuUa A., Williams Road
Walker, Mildred, Mann's Hill
Walter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
Walter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
^Walter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
iWalter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
jWalter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
iWalter, J. Jackson, Brickyard Road
*Ward, Leslie J. and Doris E., Monroe Road
JWard, LesUe J. and Doris E., Monroe Road
Ward, Poultry Farms, Inc., Route 135
$Ward, Harold and Norman, Monroe Road
iWard, Harold and Norman, Monroe Road
iWard, Harold and Norman, Monroe Road
jWard, Philip and Harold, Monroe Road
Warden, E. Edward and Judith Ann, Patridge Lake
:j:Warden, Alexander L. and Irene M., Slate Ledge Road
*Warden, Alexander L. and Irene M., Slate Ledge Road
Weeman, Charles, Patridge Lake
Wells, Elwin and Mabel, No. Littleton Road
JWestphalen, Christian and Elizabeth, Patridge Lake Road
Whitcomb, Henry, Mt. Misery
JWhitcomb, Henry, Mann's Hill
White, Charles P., Waterford Road
tWhite, Henry E. and Diana T., Sr., Patridge Lake
White, Raymond A. and Ella M., Brook Road
White, Raymond A. and Margaret B., Whitefield Road
White Mt. Field Archers, Broomstick Hill
Whiting, Frank and Louisa B., No. Littleton Road
^Wilkin, Stanley, Mann's Hill
Willey, Arthur and Blanche, No. Littleton Road
Willey, Arthur and Blanche, No. Littleton Road
*Wi]ley, Georgia, Foster Hill
tWilley, Wilbur, Foster Hill
Williams, Ray and Gertrude, Williams Road











































































Williams, Ray and Gertrude, Williams Road
^Williams, Ray and Gertrude, Slate Ledge Road
Wilson, Richard, Foster Hill
tWinslow, Robert R. and Anna E., Foster Hill
Winslow, Robert R. and Anna E., Foster Hill
Woods, Madeline, Waterford Road
Worischeck, Percy, Route 135
tWorischeck, Percy, Route 135
jWright, Frank and Violet, No. Littleton Road
Yeargle, Clyde, Whitefield Road
Yeargle, Stanley, Whitefield Road
JYork, Horace J .and Jennie A., Broomstick Hill
JYork, Horace J. and Jennie A., Broomstick Hill
Young, Rufus B., Jr., Brook Road
Young, Mark A. and Priscilla J., Sampson Road
RURAL TRAILERS
Dickson, Emma, No. Littleton Road
lIElliott, Benjamin, Franconia Road
IJEnnis, George, Whitefield Road
llFenoflf, Geraldine, No. Littleton Road
liFoster, John and Shelia, Farr Hill
lILaveau, Wilbur, Sampson Road
lIMacIver, Stephen, Foster Hill
UPlante, Walter, No. Littleton Road
llPlante, Roy, Jr., No. Littleton Road
llYeargle, David, No. Littleton Road
STOCK IN TRADE TAXES
Abbott, Dennis and Muriel, Cottage St. $12,580 $ 335.89
Aldrich, Chandler, Main St. 3,080 82.24
American Oil Station—Forrest McNally, Lisbon Road 3,930 104.93
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Main St. 40,120 1,071.20
Atlantic Lumber Co., Bridge St. 3,000 80.10
Aubuchon, Hardware Co., Lisbon Road 33,861 904.09
Beane, LeBaron, Dell's Cross Road 100 2.67
Beck's Food Shop, Main St. 200 5.34
Bellows & Baldwin, Inc., Main St. 34,010 908.07
Berry's Wayside Furniture, Union St. 34,753 927.91
Bigelow, Elton E., 222 Main St. 3,991 106.56
Blaisdell, Jack, Parker's Park 500 13.35
Bud's Auto Service, Union St. 3,908 106.27
Burnham's Shoe Store, Main St. 22,000 587.40
Burpee, Louis, Green St. 100 2.67
Burpee, Louis, Main St. 1,100 29.37
Bull, John (Montgomery Ward), Main St. 3,700 98.79
Calkins, Madeline, Redington St. 400 10.68











Carbonneau, William, River St. 2,500 66.75
Central Auto I^^easing, Inc., Lisbon Road 6,920 184.76
Carolyn's, Main St. 5,000 133.50
Chase, Everett, South St. 450 12.02
Chemical Salt Company, Bridge St. 20,000 534.00
Coney Esso Service Station, Main St. 3,710 99.06
Connecticut Valley Chipping, Bridge St. 4,000 106.80
Connors-Hoffmann Footwear, Inc., Beacon St. 312,679 8,348.53
Connors-Hofifmann Footwear, Inc., Beacon St. 406,829 10,862.33
Cooper, Bradley M., Main St. 6,390 170.61
Corey's Market, Union St. 12,000 320.40
Corey's Sweet Shop, Maui St. 790 21.09
Cote, Leo A., Lisbon Road 731 19.49
Courier Printing Company, Main St. 12,240 326.81
Cray Oil Company, Highland Ave. 6,500 173.55
Crushing, Inc., Bridge St. 1,320 35.24
Derby's Body Shop, Union St. 620 16.55
Bea's Lunch, Main St. 250 6.68
Destroismaison, Roland, Union St. 240 6.41
Doane Oil Company, Beacon St. 1,350 36.05
Doane Oil Company, Cottage St. 4,774 127.47
Don's Color Center, Main St. 6,000 160.20
Downing's Garage, Inc., Cottage St. 14,500 387.15
Edencroft Manor, No. Littleton Road 1,450 37.99
Edmunds, Carl, Union St. 250 6.68
Emmons Heating and Plumbing, Lisbon Road 1,265 33.78
Executive Development Press, Inc., Maple St, 8,000 213.60
Farr, A. N., Mill St. 2,000 53.40
Fillion, Plumbing & Heating, Mill St. 4,250 113.48
Fine, Isadore (Outlet), Main St. 50,000 1,335.00
Fu-st National Stores, Inc., Lisbon Road 44,400 1,185.48
Fred's Linoleum Shop, 139 Union St. 1,800 48.06
Gallen, Hugh J., Inc., Lisbon Road 53,150 1,419.11
Gamble-Yale Lumber Co., Bridge St. 4,400 117.48
Gifts by Rae, Main St. 29,500 787.65
Girouard, Spencer, Union St. 550 14.69
Girouard's Superette, Main St. 3,895 104.00
Gosley, Verne and Rita Zeiger, W. Main St. 580 15.49
Grammo, Floyd, No. Littleton Road 50 1.34
Grady, Marjorie Beal, 247 Main St. 5,260 140.44
Gulf Oil Corp., Highland Ave. 6,000 160.20
Hall-Cross Chrysler-Plymouth, W. Maui St. 100,810 2,691.63
Harrigan, Roy, Grove St. 250 6.68
Haskell, Royce, Main St. 7,500 200.25
Henschel Shoe Company, 29 Redington St. 192,200 5,131.74
Herbert, George, Lafayette Ave. 1,200 32.04
Hobert's Market, Main St., 5,800 154.86
Holt, Bugbee Lumber Company 250 6.68
International Salt Company, Bridge St. 33,526 895.14
Johnson, Richard, W. Main St. 4,800 128.16
Jordan & Morse Distributors, Highland Ave. 3,000 80.10
Kelley, the Florist, Union St. 5,310 141.78
LaBounty Radio & TV, Main St. 800 21.36
Lafayette Auto Store, Main St. 4,500 120.15
Lahout's Store, Union St. 25,300 675.51
Lament's Shoe Repair, Mill St. 450 12.02
Lemire, Anthony, Bronson St. 1,500 40.05
Libbey's, Main St. 22,000 587.40
38
Littleton Food Center, Main St. 3,015 80.50
Littleton Gas Company, Main St. 8,500 226.95
Littleton Hardware, 72 Main St. 22,000 587.40
Littleton Hotel Company, 136 Main St. 584 15.58
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc., South St. 1,000 26.20
Littleton Stamp Company, Maple St. 60,000 1,602.00
Lord's of Littleton, Inc., 27 Chiswick Ave. 10,690 285.42
Lotta Rock Dairy, Old Franconia Road 2,908 77.64
MacKenzie Auto Parts, Union St. 31,500 841.05
Magoon Grocery Company, Main St. 8,531 227.78
Maynes, A. Murray, Cottage St. 550 14.69
McDonald's Store, Main St. 29,000 774.30
McLure, C. George, Waterford Road 400 10.68
Meadow Lanes, Lisbon Road 150 4.01
Miller, Theron, 229 Main St. 1,000 26.70
Monahan, Irvin, Mill St. 1,000 26.70
Morin, Armand, Lisbon Road 2,000 53.40
Morris Building Center, River St. 42,500 1,134.75
Newberry, J. J., Main St. 90,000 2,403.00
New Hampshire Coop. 10,360 276.61
Newberry Lumber, Bridge St. 3,800 101.46
Newmont Vending, Inc. 370 9.88
Nichols, Store, Inc., Main St. 25,800 688.86
Northern Office Supply, 47 Union St. 5,250 140.18
Northern Insulation Company, Green St. 840 22.43
Northland Motors, Inc., Union St. 11,568 308.87
Norton Pike, Highland Ave. 309,893 8,274.14
Parker Drug Store, Main St. 100,000 2,670.00
Pennock's Sales & Service, Main St. 11,850 316.40
Perkins Motel, Inc., Bethlehem Road 2,180 58.21
Pilgrim Furniture, Main St. 27,500 734.25
Poulsen, Andrew W., Monroe Road 9,000 235.80
Pillsbury Fimeral Home, Inc., Union St. 4,250 113.48
Porfido's Market, 95 Main St. 4,600 122.82
Prescott Lumber Co., Cottage St. 31,280 835.18
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire 1,700 45.39
Reed, Carroll Ski Shop, Main St. 50,000 1,335.00
Reny's, Inc., Main St. 16,240 433.61
Roberts Electronics, Grove St. 2,435 65.02
Root, Edgar, Union St. 2,000 53.40
Ross, H. A., Company, Willow St. 1,500 40.05
Ross Funeral Home, W. Main St. 3,030 80.90
Ruggles Fuel Co., Inc., Brook Road 10,000 267.00
Ruggles Super Market, Union St. 17,500 467.25
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., Lisbon Road 38,000 1,014.60
Saranac Glove Company, Main St. 42,172 1,125.99
Seidco, Inc., Main St. 4,500 120.15
Silsby's Book Store, Main St. 6,599 176.19
Spencer Drug Store, Main St. 17,500 467.25
Sperry Hutchmson, Main St. 15,000 400.50
Suburban Gas Company, Beacon St. 3,560 95.05
Superior Supply, Inc., Maple St. 11,400 304.38
Sweet Wood Handle, Bethlehem Road 3,000 80.10
Sylvester, Edmund, W. Mam St. 300 8.01
Tabbut's Radio & TV, Redington St. 17,500 467.25
Tann, John W. & Sons, Inc., Main 9,500 253.65
Thompson's Hotel, Main St. 1,400 37.38























Toney's Market, Union St.
Tony & Bob's Motor Service, St, Johnsbury Road
Von's Service Station, Main St.
Ward Company, 61 Pleasant St.
Western Auto, Main St.
White Mt. Restaurant, 32 Main St.
Winn's Service Station, Main St.
Winslow Pharmacy, Main St.
Willis Gulf Station, Main St.
Zaunmiller, Mill St.
Ziter's Market, Union St.
PUMPS
American Oil Co., Lisbon Road
Automotive Sales, Main St.
Cray OU Company, Highland Ave.
Doane Oil Company, Cottage St.
Getty Oil Company, Main St.






Blaisdell, Jack, Parker's Park 11,995 320.27
Chase, Everett, South St. 6,720 179.42
Clough, Clinton, No. Littleton Road 14,840 388.81
Connecticut Valley Chipping Co., Bridge St. 15,220 406.37
Connors-Hoffmann Footwear, Inc., Beacon St. 520,070 13,885.87
Cooke-Ross 2,500 66.75
Courier Printing Company, Main St. 52,000 1,388.40
Crushing, Inc., Bridge St. 81,270 2,129.27
Curran, Kenneth E., Inc., Lisbon Road 10,080 264.10
Curran & Lavoie, Inc., 53,000 1,388.60
Dwyer, James, Dells Cross Road 10,590 277.46
Dovholuk, Paul, Old Franconia Road 6,230 166.34
Farr, G. Kimball, Mill St. 4,900 130.83
Foster, John, Farr Hill 8,400 220.08
Henschel Shoe Company, 29 Redington St. 101,500 2,710.05
Herbert, George, Lafayette Ave. 11,490 306.78
LaBraney, C. A. Paving Company, Kilbum St. 3,315 88.51
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Inc., South St. 8,000 209.60
Littleton Broadcasting Company 1,600 42.72
Lotta Rock Dairy, Old Franconia Road 27,820 744.40
MacDonald, William, Lisbon Road 9,200 245.64
Norton Pike, Highland Ave. 81,610 2,178.99
Osgood, George, North Littleton Road 7,350 192.57
Parker, Winfield, 20 Redington St. 2,500 66.75
Poulsen, Andrew W., Monroe Road 8,800 230.56
40
Ross, Richard, W. Main St.
Saranac Glove Company, Main St.
Schoff Lumber Company, Bridge St.
Sweet Wood Handle, Bethlehem Road
Timber Products, Inc., Whitefield Road
Tuttle, Frank, Cottage St.











Bull, Donald E. 100 2.62
Clark, Merlin J. 50 1.31
Colby, George 150 3.93
Copenhaver, Dr. Charles W. 50 1.31
Corey, Martin 300 7.86
Daine, Arnold A. 100 2.62
Detcheverry, Joseph SO 1.31
Diversi, Lorenzo P. 100 2.62
Eaton, Stephen L. 100 2.62
Edwards, WilUam H. 200 5.24
Fogg, Albion R. 400 10.48
Gibbs, Robert M, 100 2.62
Grammo, Olin E. 50 1.31
Hall, John H. 300 7.86
Hanehan, Robert W. 50 1.31
HiU, Robert C. 600 15.72
Ingerson, Russell S. 300 7.86
Labonte, Robert N. 300 7.86
T,aFlam, Richard 50 1.31
Lavoie, Wilfred 275 7.21
Lunderville, Nelson 150 3.93
MacMUlan, Preston 50 1.31
McGoldrick, Paul J. 650 17.03
MUes, Edward E. 50 1.31
Pike, Gilbert P. 100 2.62
Shaine, Robert B. 300 7.86
Sweet, Edna M. 125 3.28
Thompson, Donald L. 50 1.31
Tilton, John H. 100 2.62
Wescott, Paul M. 50 1.31
Young, Ralph C. 50 1.31
LIVESTOCK
Dodge, Earl $ 470 $ 12.31
Hicks, George 1,500 40.61
Ingalls, Irving 1,790 46.90
Lavoie, Lawrence & Marguerite 440 11.53







This picture was probably taken in the 1920's because the covered bridge
shown fell victim to the 1927 flood. The scene is taken from the street
leading to the Brook Road and the present-day Norton Pike factory,
looking back to where the Porter block stands. The Sears Roebuck factory
was on the bank of the Ammonoosuc in front of this block. The tiny
building is the Apthorp railway station, warmed by a pot-bellied stove.
Mrs. Elmer R. Jackson of Brook road (nee Lillian Ross) who loaned the
picture recalls when residents in that section would "flag down" the
train and for a nickel ride the mile to Littleton.
